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EDITORIAL. other stock produces—was low in price, hundreds 
of farmers selling off their entire docks, the long- 
wools being especially sacrificed 
w ool and mutton and for sheep of all breeds 
u]i in G, and the country is being scoured for 
long-wools as well as for medium-wools, but few 
farmers have any to sell, and many are seeking 
to buy at the advanced prices going.

Government Not Committed to Stallion 
License Act.

Now prices for
The spirited correspondence that has been pub

lished in the columns of our Horse Department 
upon the advisability of a stallion license and 
lien act has given an erroneous impression, it 
seems, that the Provincial Government is guilty 
of an aggressive attempt to meddle with the 

Nothing could be farther from 
The Government has committed itself

It started out

Steadiness in Stock-rearing.
Canadian farmers will do well, in stock-breed

ing, too heed the example of the successful breed
ers of Britain, the home of nearly all the 
breeds we have in this country, whose set policy 
has been to choose a breed or class of stock that 
suits their tastes, their land and markets, 
stay with it through good or evil report, so long 
as by good management it improves in their 
hands and proves reasonably profitable, 
evil of the opposite, or spasmodic course, that of 
rushing from one class of stock to another with 
the recurring waves of temporary excess of popu
larity or depression which come 
cycles to practically every class in the course of 
time, has been strikingly exemplified in the United 
States, and to a comparative degree in 
country, which, owing to its contiguity and its 
sharing so largely at times in the trade of 
neighbors, is naturally affected by the law of de
mand and supply.

are

pure

Farmers in this country are familiar with the 
periodical stampedes in hog-raising in the last few 

When prices have gone down low, brood

ilhorse industry, 
the truth, 
to no line of action whatsoever.

and
years.
sows of proven excellence as dams have been 
sacrificed at low prices, and when in a few months 
prices have gone up to high-water mark farmers 
have had few or none to sell, a host of immature 
sows have been rushed into the breeding harem 
and required to raise two or three litters a year, 
with overproduction and a lowering of prices to 
discouraging figures.

1
with no theory of legislation, but merely in
stituted a candid and thorough inquiry ' into the 
horse industry, with a view to obtaining some 
information that might serve as a guide in the 
framing of a policy to further the horse business. 
They went about it in a sensible way, by sending. 
out commissioners

The

'"'M

in uncertain

to ascertain such statistics
and opinions as could be gleaned by ,canvass. The 
commissioners have reported, and the next step 
is to prepare a digest of their reports, after which 
a meeting of the commissioners may be called.

It is true that one of the questions on which 
the commissioners were instructed to gather the 
opinions of horsemen was the advisability of a 
stallion-inspection act, and it was a fair inference 
that the Government would consider the question 
of whether such a law should be passed. This 
subject was naturally given chief prominence at : f 
the meetings held by the commissioners. But
the Government has expressed no intention of 
passing such a law. In giving opportunity for 
free expression of opinion, they have shôwn a 
proper desire to consult the interests of the coun
try. For this they deserve all credit.

Ten years ago beef cattle were booming, after 
a period of extreme depression, and

our own
withnow,

some indications of a quiet time, the disposition 
to sell out is apparently growing and prices 
toning down.

our
are v;l1 his experience has been noted by 

observant men as recurring several times in the 
last thirty years, and the breeders

yThose who have had long experience in noting 
the ebb and flow of popular demand who haveand de-

stood steady, improving their herds by the use of 
the best obtainable sires, have found ready sale 
for their cattle at paying prices in the dullest 
times and been ready to profit from periods of 
brisk demand when they came, while mere specu
lators and adventurers who dip in at such times, 
and wait for an opportunity to step out when 
the tide turns, are often left in the lurch.

pression are the most firmly of the opinion that
thein the long run it pays best to stay with 

class of stock that has been doing fairly well for 
those making a specialty of it, and that the wise
course at all times; and especially in a time of de- m
pression or general neglect of that class, is to 
weed out closely the inferior members and strive 
to improve the character and quality of the herd 
or flock in the propensity of early maturity and 
productiveness, with as much uniformity 
sible.

m

)iBeef-
cattle breeders and raisers have no good reason 
to fear for the future of their business. People
will continue to eat meat as long as grass grows 
and water runs, mouths to be fed are rapidly in
creasing as our population is being reinforced by 
immigration, and our towns and cities are grow
ing, while our export trade continues to call for

As to the advisability of the suggested law, 
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” is still open to con
viction.

as pos-
1 he wisdom of this course is proven by 

the fact that even in the dullest of times the best mThere are many good arguments both 
Probably the tendency has been tool any class can be sold at a paying price, when 

those of inferior
pro and con.

or medium quality go begging 
And this is emphasized by the fact

lay rather too much stress on the objections. 
Several States of the Union, notably Wisconsin 

The range lands of the West, the only and Iowa, have stallion-enrollment laws, while
of wholesale cheap beef-raising, are fast similar statutory provisions obtain in the Prov-

giving way to the grain-growing farmer, and inces of the Canadian West. So far as we have
wheat-raising will be the principal industry in the been able to learn, the legislation in these States
Prairie Provinces for many years, but gradually 
stock raising and feeding will be found

for buyers.
that the inferior costs quite as much, and often 
more, to raise than the excellent, because of their 
being less thrifty and slower feeders.

more.
source

The dairy breeds are having their innings just 
owing largely to the brilliant market prices 

for dairy products in the last two or three years, 
and the prospects, so far as can be foreseen

and Provinces has been accompanied by no great 
hardship, and, in the light of their experience, it» 

at sity for keeP'ng up the fertility of the land, and might be possible for Ontario to frame a beneficial 
the Eastern Provinces will be heavily drawn up- measure, 
on for seed, stock.

now,
a neces- V1

The subject is still debatable in these 
columns, but we do not care to devote space to 
mere repetition.

present, are bright; but dairying has had its 
and downs in this country in the last forty 
and the same experience has come to breeders of 
the different varieties of dairy cattle, prices hav
ing at times run down t 
almost hopeless

ups 
years. Beef will be raised upon 

higher-priced lands, and the important point for If anyone has any new informa
nt qdy and practice will be that of economy of 
cost of production of the finest quality of goods,

tion to impart, let him be heard.
o a very discouraging and

degree, but with surprising whether of meat or milk products. To this end, 
rapidity recovered their equilibrium on a turn of heed must be given to the well-established truth 
1 he tide.

Develop the Dairy Feature of the 
Winter Fairs,1 hat, profit, in meat-production lies with the early- 

maturing sort, as urged in the series of articles
These are halcyon days for the dairy 

cow, and, while there is no safer branch of farm- Last fall a joint committee, representing the 
Eastern and Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tions, investigated and prepared

mg in the long
scarcely a cloud in the sky of that industry, if a»d 11 Iso by adding to the herd returns by making 
everyone starts that way, who will vouch for a the best possible use of an increased milk flow, 
continuance of the high prices ruling just now ?

Fifteen

by Mr. .1. II. Grisdale running in our columns.and at present there isrun.

a report upon 
the advisability of holding a national dairy show 
in Canada. This month the committee’s report 
was voted on, first by the Eastern dairymen in 
convention at Ottawa, then by the Western 
in London.

And economy of cost means cheaper foods 
in a greater quantity on a given area, 
end, the cultivation of corn, for the grain where

grown 
To thisyears ago horses could hardly be given 

farmers quit raising them and sold theiraway ; menit will mature, and for ensilage over most of the 
I>om i nion,

At Ottawa itbest mares because they brought most 
the best always do.

was rushed through 
and passed without being • 

At London it came up for discussion. The 
report recommended the holding of 
dairy show at some point in Ontario, 
attention to similar shows at London Eng 
Chicago, III., and in New Zealand, 
facturers of dairy machinery 
dairy stock

money, as 
Now. when prices are sky- 

high, farmers have none to sell, but have to buy 
work horses at high figures to fill the gaps made

early-maturing varieties being used, 
together with alfalfa and clover, must have a

at the last moment, 
read.

large place in the solving of the problem, for in 
1 he last analysis a national 

and calledprofitable production and
high quality of food products determine animal 
values.

by the death of the worn-out supplv they had 
left.
old stagers at bone-yard prices, and bred their 
best mares to the best class of sires, they would 
be in the swim to-day, but instead they 
buying brood mares at high-tide prices, and have 
to wait for years for returns from them.

If they had weeded out the unsound and
The manu-

and breeders
were found favorable to the idea 

the committee believed such a show would stimu
late a renewed interest in the dairy business and 
prove educative in

of .
Some men will join a dozen societies rather 

than join the society of their families.[Dr 
Pell.

are now and

Sheep, which are always profitable stock if many ways, acquainting visit- 
every farm better for the machinery& dairy‘stock ‘and^d ^ dalry

■nines of Cobalt. Are you that it would bring Eastern and^sTet Ontart’

together, and prove a grand rallying center for

given half a chance, have been lamentably 
lected in this country in the last ten years, large
ly because the price of

There is a mine on 
farmer than the 
working it ?

n eg-

wool—a crop that no
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instead of dribs and drabs from any grain or 
other animal product he may put on the market. 
It is, therefore, susceptible of more good to him. 
And, strange to say—or, not strange, either—he 
looks after the large sum more carefully tiiae 
the small one, or number of small ones. “ I get 

ported by public funds, is meagrely attended, and more out of it,” we have heard him aver time 
last year netted a deficit of over $300, is another and again , and he does.

The Board has considered seriously this horse 
. , . show at Amherst now a couple of years.

Then, again, the holding of a separate dairy pubiic seem to clamor for it ;
show would doubtless draw

the Farmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.

ing to report, the National Dairy Show at Chi
cago last year was poorly attended, poorly pat
ronized by dairy stockmen, and none too success
ful in any way. 
hibition at Toronto, which, though liberally sup-

The Ontario Horticultural Ex-
THB L EADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

PUBLISH LD WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Makager.

poe The Farmer's Advocatt and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Optics :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

example of the unwisdom of multiplying shows.
The

the Town of Am-
away the present herst and the Corporation of Cumberland, which

milking competition and exhibit of dairy appara- have supplied the commodious buildings in which
the Winter Fair is held, have been consulted. A 
plebiscite, they tell us, is necessary for the in
creased grant required. Last year it was voted ||
on and found adverse ; or, rather, they assure * ,
us, a feeling of too great security was responsible g ■ 
for want of sufficient activity on the part of its 
friends to instruct even the ignorant voter, who 
really didn't know what the by-law meant, 
will come up again this year, and pass without 
difficulty, it is stated.
County of Cumberland stand in the position of 
direct beneficiaries to this Winter Fair, as Guelph 
does to its prototype, it is certainly their duty to 
provide generously for all extension schemes.

Coming back from the Fair this season, as the 
worthy vice-president and myself, who am also a 
director for my Province, were enjoying a C.P.R. 
menu, a well-known 1 
into conversation with
you really think,” asked Col. Campbell, ” that 
we should go into this horse-show business 
Amherst in connection with the Winter Fair ?” 
rI he reply was a most emphatic affirmative, and 
so roseate a picture of what such a feature would 1i 
do for the Fair and the country, that we looked 
at each other and asked ourselves what we had Tj 
really been doing to let public demand so far out- j 

.... run us as directors of a new and constantly ex- 
A dairy exhibition pan ding institution.

fessional management ;

tus from Guelph, thus detracting from the success 
of that institution, whereas the wise course is to

a

iuse the existing Winter Fair as a nucleus round 
which to build up a greater fair. It is urged 
that Guelph is not a dairy center, yet we find 
the committee entertained, tentatively, at any rate, 
an invitation from that very city to use the Winter 
Fair Building for its purpose, indicating that the 
argument about location is as much an excuse as 
a reason. Guelph is central for Western Ontario,

j
•. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday. (5a i 
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- 
fee. gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—In Canada. United States,
England, Ireland and Scotland. $1.50 per year, in advance ; $3.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries. 13*.

► ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an _ + • . ,.
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payment, of ment ,n providing greatly-enlarged quarters for

-r££e?rAa5r,eU,,t h® ^“.«N-ired by law. the Winter Fair, there might be occasion for a
THR LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon

sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

f. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

t. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
attention. In every case the pull name and post-office 
ADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN.

A WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal inquiries, $i must be enclosed.

«a. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

«■. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change snenrt mnnpv ?
of address should give the old as well as the new P. Ô. addWs P money ?

per year.)

c
As Amherst and the

and Ottawa serves the Eastern part of the 
Province. 1Of course, ip the city council of Guelph 
refused to co-operate with the Provincial Govern-

;ime horseman entered 
on this subject. ” Doseparate dairy show, but we have every reason to 

believe that wise counsel will obtain in the 
municipal administration of the Royal City.

The novelty of a dairy show would wear off 
in time, leaving the equipment as a white ele
phant on our hands, and unless the idea has 
sufficient inherent merit to sustain it after the

at

boom stage, initial novelty is a weakness rather 
than a source of strength, 
would do some good, but is it the best way to

No doubt it will take pro- 
no doubt it will require 

much of the nicest kind of organization ; no 
doubt the money necessary to success will be a large 
sum ; but we believe that the extra attraction, 
as crystallized in gate fees, will easily pay the 
outlay ; that the impetus given to intelligent 

to attempt to hold two horse-breeding will be immense ; and that the
Maritime Sales will shortly rival, as our enthus
iast said, the New y ork Annual, in which he 1 

bought the great sire which has certainly left his 
beneficent impress on the stock of these Pro 
It is well to be enthusiastic ; nothing is 
without enthusiasm ; 
will materialize.

We believe there is a strong and
WB INVITE FARMERS to write u» on any agricultural topic, reasonable call for a. large extension of the dairy 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
®atter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve Thk 
Farmrb s t Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
Jew Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally know n 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

feature of the present Winter Fairs, and 
that this should be heeded, but it would be
unfortunate, indeed, 
shows to cover the ground that 
serve.

one ran better
Few Ontario dairymen but are interested

in other lines of stock husbandry as well,
♦ AM* COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected common sense opposes a move which would make 

F1™ ,th|e. paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

and
■

it necessary to spend one week at Guelph seeing 
hogs, cattle, sheep and poultry, then another at 

other point the following month inspecting 
dairy machinery and stock.

this Horse Fair and Sale ‘ 
A. E. BURKE.Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

.1
some

Time is too valu- IHORSES.able.
organized dairy interests, 
held, of course, 
opinion that cheap fares would bring even greater 
crowds than attend the Winter Fair at Guelph. 
As for location, Guelph offered the

Lectures would be 
committee were of Live-stock Research.Our Maritime Letter.and the

Continuing a discussion of Dr 
bulletin, we shall consider 
criticism of the present stallion

Although the Maritime Winter Fair, held at Alexander’s 
in this article hisAmherst annually in December, has been fairly 

successful—wonderful in this law in Wis
consin and his recommendations relative to future 
legislation.

use of the
present Winter lair Building, and Peterboro 
ready to erect suitable quarters, 
that at our present Winter Fairs (Guelph and Ot
tawa) the meat industry overshadows everything 
•ise, and the importance of dairying 
forth as argument for Provincial aid to 
show.

that from nothing 
it quickly sprung to the first place among Mari
time shows, and formed a sort of center

was 
It was held In order to keep the licensing 

tern effective and the registry 
author believes that provision should 
require a renewal of licenses 
least once

1sys-
up-to-date, the 

be made to 
once a year, or at 

eveiy two years, possibly, however, at 
a reduced fee. The renewal system would serve 
to assist in eliminating or retiring speedily stal
lions of questionable merit, and in an educative 
way tend to stimulate an improvement in breed
ing practice.

round
which the public-spirited headsmen of husbandry 
could periodically assemble—it has not by 
means reached the apogee of success ; and neither 
the gentlemen who compose the Board of Manage
ment, nor the officials having directly to do with 

would like to have past performances, how
ever creditable, to impose any sort of finality 
their ambitions for the future.

any
was set

a new 
commit-By resolution, the report of the 

tee wan approved. it,
Later in the same session, Hon. Nelson Mon

teith,
on

Attention is called to deceitful 
methods employed in

Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
dressed the convention, 
dairy industry last

It has, as we
He pointed out that the have said, evolved fairly successfully ex nihilo ; 

year received $59,000 of Pro- the evolution of the future, if it is to hold 
vincial money, and that this vote is increasing ldace the regard and confidence of the public 
at a faster ratio than the total appropriation for must at least correspond in degree with that 
agricultural purposes. lie seemed dubious of the ,ho l,ast 
success of a national dairy show, pointing 
that the Canadian farmer is not a frequent travel
led, and if he attends

and misleading
. , advertising stallions on

posters handbills, etc., by the use of fictitious 
portraits, by the misrepresentation of pedigrees 
and by suppressing the information given in the 
Government certificates. It is believed that the 
law should require the 
this certificate

ad

its

of
conspicuous display of 

on all posters and advertisements 
of whatever description, that these bills should lie

».M,„„grsr:-rs%
let ue build up the present winter fairs, extending proposition—nothing less than the formation of a ln the wording of the law, no enumeration is
the dairy features, and possibly adding a horse great Maritime Horse Show, which would gather ™ade of the diseases which should be considered
department. Let us give the visitor a week of the lovers of this noblest of animals—and who “ horeditary, transmissible, or communicable,”

In conclusion, he . I» not included in thl, cnteSorj ?_(rom nil scrutions'’men “oM'TthnTthnv'“ *2
he country and „cr,„ a «. the d,„. to their “uXs, ““Vh"“Ltho, V*"

tribution all over the breeding ground of Mari- Sests the necessity of a definite statement of the
tune Canada of sires worthy the patronage of dlBeases which should be

While ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” is thorough- this advanced age, and the intelligence which h uns°und and of
ly seized of the importance of the dairy industry, come to every farmer's fireside by long and seri render him
and anxious to see it promoted by every judicious ous consideration of the whole 
means, we commend the Minister’s sane view of Unnecessary the avowal 
the matter.

IStarted as a purely Fat-stock and Poultry 
Show, the Winter Fair has already enlarged

out I
its

one
well.

0b.F

tit at Guelph and Ottawa.
voiced a wise counsel that we had better not at
tempt too many different things, and not try to 
hold too many shows.

considered to constitute 
the qualities which would 

.il. „ - In the category of
■ eases of tills nature recognized hv 

question, veterinarians the world over are mentioned ■ Eye 
irtii1’ SIr'ngha.lt, roaring, heaves or 

I ' "mr ' 10,10 or hog spavin, ringbone, side-
■ >! ■. ,navKU ar disease, and (figment tumors.

1 lishes and deformities due to accident should 
stum lo"eVer' constitute unsoundness subjecting a 
co*mmu'1 ° IeJoc^lon for breeding purposes. Among* 
f.m !" T r discases are mentioned glanders, 
arty, maUul'e du coit and urethral gleet.
in-V n1"i'< V‘i V J1 15 Kuf-r8'csted that the veteri 

S, 1,11 c have the option of rejecting stal- 
such as are malformed, undersized

unserviceable.
eminenthorse

here,
much greatly relieved the economics of the 

situation in these Provinces f( 
five years.

that horses haveThe money needed could be 
better spent, as Chief Instructor Barr, intimated 
at Ixmdon, by holding more district meetings, 
employing instructors to attend and address the 
annual meetings of cheese factories and creameries 
and offering prizes for dairy-herd competitions 
throughout the Province. It is questionable just 
how much good an exhibition would do. Accord-

;
agricultural

r the last four 
land

orIn Prince Edward Is] 
breeds them, and therefore lias 
in the good prices coining 
There is this difference in the 
the sale of other

very body 
■rv body shared 

lrom l heir disposal. 
'■ of a horse and 
to the

t'ex

sa
comiaoiii! i 

The horse brin Furordinary 
sum in cash, 

the owner's hand,

breeder : 
usually respect able ciimi

or ef uu
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^ grain or 
the market. 
>od to hnn. 
, either—he 
efully tii a» 
8- “I get 
aver time

Manitoba’s law is regarded as ^ P^_
feet, as was to be expected, seeing that th 
perience of the other Provinces was at hand, it 
being the last enacted. The strong features o*
the results of such acts are : y.h^ <1'i^dere(t diffl- 
stal lions used is improved fraud is render^ dm^ 
cultJ of accomplishment, the farmer is protects 
from the unscrupulous stallion owher o 8 ^
and the breeder and owner of high-class sound 
stallions is aided in the accomplishment of a 
laudable work.

Known breeding ; such, in fact, as are for obvious 
reasons manifestly unlit for breeding purposes.

it is pertinently remarked that if unsoundness 
is considered suliicient cause to retire stallions 
from the stud, unsoundness in mares is even as 
great an evil. Many of the mislits in breeding 
are due, and due solely, to the use of old, diseased, 
broken-down, unsound mares. Common sense, 
however, rather than legal action, should have 
sufficient weight with breeders to induce them to 
refrain from using such for breeding purposes. 
With the improvement of the stallions, it is sug
gested that stallion owners could do much to 
improve the system of breeding by refusing to 
allow their horses to serve such mares, and, 
further, by counselling farmers to breed their 
mares only to stallions of similar type and 
breeding. This seems like thrusting upon the 
stallion owner the duty of public-spintedness, but 
the author believes it would be to his advantage.

A summary of other of the writer’s deductions 
may be given in his own words. He believes in the 
“ Institution of a plan for expert veterinary inspec
tion for public-service stallions at appointed 
times and places, by inspectors duly authorized 
and acting under the supervision of the Depart
ment of Horse-breeding, such inspection to be 
known as State Veterinary Inspection.” No local 
veterinarian should be appointed to act in his 
own district, since there would be less temptation 
to deception and more inducement to careful work 
when strangers performed the examination in any 
particular district. There is further advocated 
the ” Institution of a plan for the examination 
and certification of sound, pure-bred stallions by 
the Department of Horse-breeding on voluntary 
request of owner, as to purity of breeding, in
dividual excellence, breed type, character, quality, 
disposition, suitability and utility, horses ad
mitted to this class after rigid inspection to be 
known as ‘ State Approved Stallions.’ ” This 
last suggestion puts a decided premium on the 
pure-bred horse of standard quality and confor
mation, and should be an inducement to stallion- 
ers to own horses such as would qualify for this 
class.

have been detected, whereon erasures of birth 
dates and numbers have been noted, and in other 
cases typed or printed statements purporting to 
be pedigree certificates have been repudiated and 
shown to be utterly worthless, 
honest, there would be no need for laws, 
is the case with stallion enrollment. Up to date, 
enrollment in the various Provinces has proceeded 
apace, as will be seen from the following schedule:
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URKE.

The

Breed. Saskatchewan.
Clydesdales ...............................
Percherons .....................................
French Draft and Belgians 71
Shires ................  .........
Hackneys .....................
Standard-breds ........
Suflolks ...........................
Thoroughbreds ..........
German Coach ........
Cleveland Bay ........
French Coach ............
French-Canadian 
Grades of all kinds

81262

Make Haste Slowly.42

! " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have been reading with some interest the 

many letters in your paper for and 
licensing of stallions. I wish to say that I agree 
with the man from Ontario County whose letter 
was published Jan. 10th. and think if we are not 
to have any faith in the imported horse, we had 
better stop horse-raising. True, there is some
times a bad imported horse and horses with 
manufactured pedigrees, but when our Govern
ment goes so far as to cut out our own poor 
horses, Ontario farmers are not going to Scotland 
to buy poor ones again.

However, X believe, and I t-hink nearly every* 
else does also, that registered stock is better

Then, let

29 10 Editor2
10

3i
10

O!

,
1

298 329

714 491

Percentage pu red) red
License fee ....................
Renewal—No provision made as yet.
Data for Manitoba not obtainable.

The accompanying table shows the 
benefit of acts compelling enrollment of stallions, 
inasmuch as a sort of stallion census is obtained. 
The large percentage 
Saskatchewan, 40 ;
stimulus to the horse-breeders’ associations of the 
respective Provinces to plan some effective work 
along the line of horse-breeding education, with a 
view to showing the advantage bound to 
from the abandonment of the use of mongrel 
stallions in favor of pure-bred horses.

60 35
VI $2

one
to breed from than the unregistered, 
there be as many manufactured pedigrees as the 
most insane can imagine, an^- our stock has 

that registered sires have given by farimmediate
proven
the best results.

In the issue of Jan. 3rd, " Stallion Owner 
thinks it is robber)' to impose a license on stal- 
lions, and says all the good horses In Huron have 
been doing well enough, and that if the scrub 
horse is not allowed on the road his owner will 
stay at home and make more money by dropping 
his fee two dollars or more. However, Mr.
Stallion Owner does not know all of Ontario ^

Province, or he would 
know if the scrub- 
stallion owner drop
ped his fee two or 
three dollars he would 
be out of business in 
a good many places, 
and Hastings County 
would ' be one. We 
have here 18 scrub 
stallions in one small 
township,
which you might use 
and have your mare 
insured in foal for 
two or three dollars,"

• while the other three 
are very little more 
expensive.

Now, Mr. Stallion 
Owner, I would like 
to see you put your 
registered

m.»
of mongrel stallions— 

Alberta, 65—should be a

3
+•

accrue m
The re- ■.

The bulletin closes with a strong injunction 
to horse-breeders to patronize the better type of 
horses and to improve their system of breeding. 
'The paying of an additional five or ten dollars in 
service fee may mean fifty or one hundred dollars 
or more in the price of the grown-up colt. He 
advocates the organization of local horse-breeding 
associations as a stimulus to the industry, as an 
aid to enforcing the law, and as a factor in de
veloping public opinion. The weight of influence 
of such an organization, if the best breeders were 
interested, would develop the spirit of co-opera
tion and should do much to improve the methods 
followed and the type of horses bred in any one 
district. And further, if a certain district en
couraged the breeding of a particular type of 
horses, the value and quality of the horses of 
that district should be much improved, and a 
reputation gained that should make for the 
greater salability of the horses produced in that 
district. Our breeders in Ontario lack a spirit 
of co-operation in their work. There is food for 
thought in these suggestions.
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:

stallion, 
which has probably 
cost you fifteen hun
dred dollars, on the 
road in such a place 
as 1 have described, 
and pay four hundred 
a year for expenses, 
at least, and do well 
enough, as you say. 
From what I have 
seen of the horse 

business, I think, Mr. Editor, the Govern
ment should prohibit the scrub horse from do
ing business ; but not at once, for I think, to ' 
do the owner justice, he should have notice one 
year or probably two years ahead, to enable him 
to dispose of his horse or exchange him for a 
registered one, which would certainly be an im
provement, even though there were a few bad 
registered horses on the market (which need not 
be used). Two years, also, would give those 
localities which have no registered stallion time 
to secure one, for there are many such places in 
old Ontario yet.

Then, in a few years, if the country demanded 
stallion inspection, 1 say have inspection : and 
although some think the Government has no 
business to license stallions, I think the Govern
ment has as much business to license horses as it 
has to compel you to pay a certain price for your 
school teacher, and bonus iron corporations, awH
begH^htmanw °ther thiTngsvwhich ma-y or may not 
be right. However, I think the first and very
necessary step to be taken is to wipe out such 
horses as have no line breeding.

HASTINGS COUNTY.

>>
the

BRUCE.

The Enro ent of Stallions and Its 
Effects. Pvrene.

00 'Clydesdale mare; bay; foaled 1900. Winner of the Cawdor Challenge Cup, at the
Highland Society Show, 1906.

When the Horse-breeders’ Ordinance of the 
Northwest Territories was passed, speculation 
rife as to its effects, it being a radical move,
compared with any existing legislation. For marks quoted below, of Deputy Minister George 
some time associations interested in horse-breed- Harcourt, are worth considering, 
mg had urged the passing of such a bill, on the that agricultural societies permitting stallions to 
grounds that the use of unsound stallions, and travel or stand in their districts without being 
the misrepresentations made to farmers using enrolled, are not living up to the spirit or letter 
stallions, was prejudicial to the horse-breeding in- of the Act under which they were started, 
dustry and to the country. “ You will observe that no cross-bred stallions

I hree Provinces in Canada, viz., Alberta, Sask- have been enrolled. Application for only a small 
atchewan and Manitoba, have stallion-enrollment number of these certificates have been made, but 
legislation on the statute books, more or less ade- these could not be granted, as the applicants were 
quatc for present-day requirements. In each of unable to produce the pedigree certificates on both 
the three Provinces every stallion standing or sides. During the year 1906 the number enrolled 
travelling for public service must be enrolled with far exceeded that of previous years, as the list 
the respective Departments of Agriculture, the cer- indicates, but the Department is under the im- 
tificate of enrollment stating whether grade or pression that a large number of stallioners have 
cross-bred, and if pure-bred, of what breed. In not yet had their horses enrolled as the Ordinance 

(or owners) of pure-bred requires. This is due partly to their ignorance 
stallions make an affidavit, 'or present a veteri- regarding the law and to the thought which some 
narian s certificate, as to the soundness of the 
particular stallion.
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addition, the owner

entertain that the enrollment is not necessary. 
The soundness clause applies The enforcement of the Ordinance depends, to a 

only to pure-breds, the idea being to give sound large extent, upon the owners of pure-bred horses 
pure-bred stallions the advantage over all other 
stallions, either unsound pure-breds or grades. All general, 
stallion advertising must contain a copy of the

who are principally benefited, and to farmers in 
A number of stallion owners consider 

that the Ordinance does not go far enough in 
certificate of enrollment, and every stallion must aiding them to secure their fees, and that the lien 
be advertised. Further, in the Manitoba Act 
there is a provision for a lien on the foals. This 
applies only to the get of pure-bred stallions. 
The immediate effect of the passage of these acts 
was to insure farmers a square deal ; a stallion 
was advertised for what he was, and the Depart
ments checked the pedigrees, and were enabled to 
verify or dispute the authenticity of the same. 
The Government officials in charge of this work 
have stated that fraudulent pedigree certificates

should be given on the mare instead of the foal.”
In the Manitoba Act, the following are 

sidered as hereditary unsoundnesses, and therefore 
should disqualify a stallion for breeding purposes, 
and do prevent the said stallion being considered 
as sound by the Department at the time of issu
ance of the enrollment certificate ; Bone spavin, 
cataract, curb, navicular disease, periodic oph
thalmia, sidebones, ringbone, roaring, thick wind 
or whistling, bog spavin or thoroughpin.

con-
1906 Christmas Number Far the Best.

$ In regard to your Christmas number, I
that, of the

Huron S Ont 8 ^ in HefUrin8 subscriber..
Huron to., Ont. WM. R. SMILLIE.
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StaUlOn License the Meons to linpiOVC- ’jme owned by the Chicago horseman, James A. [Note.—That removal of the embargo would tend
meirt Murphy, for whom McClary trained and drove for to better prices for finished beeves, is admitted

Editor - The Farmer's Advocate": SeaS°nS For this exploit he is nick- all round. That it is desirable for the encourup
ment of a stocker trade, we fail to see. The 
perimental work which shows the narrow margin 
of profit in finishing exporters makes out a worse 
case for the man who sells Stockers.

named " Two-minute Dave." exin reading your paper week after week, I have 
noticed a great deal of discussion regarding the 
proposed stallion license act. 
writers seem to be in favor, but more against. 
It seems evident to me that some of the writers 
are ignorant of the law's of our fair Province, or 
they would not say anything about the methods 
of carrying out such laws, nor would they ask 
such questions as “ What is the Government going 
to do with the license fees collected ?” " Who is 
going to collect such fees ?" “ And how do 
know whether the certificates issued by the Gov
ernment would be worth the paper they are writ
ten on ?” Any intelligent person, who has any 
knowledge of our laws or by whom they are ad
ministered, will agree that our laws are second 
to none in the world. And I have not the slight
est hesitation in saying that if our Government 
passes such an act, it will be properly adjusted 
and carried out.

LIVE STOCK.A few of the
Recent

correspondence published in these columns tends 
to the same conclusion, and the series of articles 
by Prof. Grisdale, now running, are calculated to 
throw further light on the stocker question. At 
the same time, while to our mind promoting 
export stocker trade is undesirable, we would not 
go the length of arguing for any artifices on our 
part to prevent it, preferring to let the law of 
supply and demand work out itself. In fact, for 
the reason stated at the outset, embargo-removal 
would be generally approved, but the whole ques
tion is one for Britain to deal with, and inas- 

Then, how does the em- much as Canada is probably gaining indirectly al- 
It would take a supreme effort most as much as she is losing directly through

the restriction, we strongly urge the desirability 
of keeping our hands out of the political affairs 
of the Old Country. Let us reserve our influence 
and diplomacy for issues of greater net conse- 

Besidcs, they quence to us.
It is true there is an active anti-embargo party 

at work in Great Britain, who desire Canadian 
feeders, as in the old days, to make a handsome 
'profit finishing them, even using a great deal of 
imported feedstuffs for that purpose, 
gard to “ bruised " and " fevered " cattle, it is 
only fair to the steamship service and persons 
concerned in the export trade to say that 

very much catt,e land at British ports in excellent condition,
According to returns from experimental '^ing We‘‘ en routcn as a rule' , +1

farmq in r^o^ r v ... editors, who personally saw several thousand
And if our im- nrices th S m'S mg cat t e at present head landed last summer at the Liverpool and

porters would bring out some of England's or ’’ ^ scarcely anV margin, and on some London lairages,found none disabled or injured in
Scotland’s choicest horses they could not sell C aSSeS an actual loss- an,J we are referred to the any way, but exactly the reverse. They have the
them, simply because our farmers cannot afford to manure !'ile for our profits. The manure is good, option of three or four markets, and appear

on the road against but if we are to use this manure to produce more ’f" for what they are worth. as PaI' supply and
horses breeding for bull-service fees, and offering food for cattle to be finished and sold at an in- ,iemand rhu chlef trouble with Canadian cattle
all kinds of inducements. Just so with the adequate price, it is simply a recurring misfor .that,.they d.° ”ot s,how the breedi»K and finish
cattlemen; a lot of our intelligent farmers have tune Parties in this „ , \ , g ' u to top the market, ranking, we regret to say, much
realized the fact that breeding scrubs is not , « ! th'S Country who are >n the below the United States cattle .
profitable, but we still see some who stick to the f tn ” u flmsblng ^ttle object to the removal charges and commissions levied during the prog-
long-homed, long-legged, hollow-backed mongrels °‘ ,5 embar£° The.v know the price of stockers ress of the steer from the Canadian stable to the
just because they get the service of a bull for 50 W<^, rlSC' ,and 80 wou,d the price of finished British abattoir is what eats into the profit of
cents. These are the kind of men who always , C7ftan advantaSe ad round. The inference is our feeders, and our Old Country friends know,
have what they call beef cattle to sell and after ft at the average farmer is lacking in intelligence, bow to tack on their share of toll, even if the
trying to do so all summer they’ will ft® U may safeIy be left to them to know whether steer went as a stocker,
nearly give them away in the fall ’ and say the ™ 8ale of, a stocker or a finished beef is more stable of some " Canny Scot."—[Editor,
bottom is out of tile market. I hope the Gov- u \he'^ ad''antage There is another branch of 
ernment will pass a license and lien act. the. frad®,whlch wou,d be profitable,

Elgin Co., Ont. ROBT SPENCE Jr 1 here is a continual demand over there
for these. I saw a report from a dairyman 
there that the best milk cows he ever had 
from Canada.

j

Tbe Cattle Embargo Disadvantage.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

anHaving seen some opinions in " The Farmer's 
Advocate and in other sources in regard to the 
embargo in Great Britain on Canadian cattle, I 
" ish to say that these opinions, in my mind, need 
revision.

we

It is assumed that the export of 
whichfinished beef is the only part of the trade 

will pay us. Granted.
bargo help
of the imagination to think that killing inside of 
ten days after landing is to our benefit, 
cattle are bruised and fevered after

us.
6 £

They also say that our im
porters do not bring out choice sires, and if they 
did, we have not mares fit for such horses. Now, 
if these men would just consider for a moment, 
they would see that the Government is looking 
for some means of improving our mares, shutting 
out inferior sires, and giving room for good 
horses. If we go on for the next twenty years
in the same way that we have been doing in the 
past, how is our stock of mares to be improved 
or the standard of our horses to be raised ? 
certainly believe that if the Government does not 
take the matter in hand and assist us in doing 
away with scrub sires, our horses will degenerate 
instead of improving, because there are more scrub 
horses on the road every year.

The
a sea voyage,

and are unfit to be slaughtered, 
might meet a bad market, and so entail a loss. 
If the dealer on the other side were unhampered, 
he could hold the cattle and dispose of them 
cording to the requirements of the market. And 
as our cattle are known to be healthy and good 
thrivers, on account of change of climate or some 
other cause, the demand for them would be good, 
and the price would rise—a rise being 
wanted.

m
K With re-

1
our

One of our

ml'. to
buy them and put them

The various

IfcV

to be finished in the

snamely, milkg5'- Care of the Sow and Litter.
over 

came
----------- And another said that it is a

necessity that they should have healthy breeding 
stock from Canada, as their herds in Britain are 
so badly infected with tuberculosis as to be in 
danger of extinction ! There is a strong party 
over there fighting for the removal of the 
bargo, and we should wish 

on our

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

MrCHrv 0»in«r to Russia.
Dave McClary, the noted trainer

In winter, as the price of pork has advanced 
to such an extent as it has at the present time, 
it becomes us farmers to interest ourselves 
do everything in our power to make a success of 
the business.

and race-
driver, has been engaged by the Austrian horse
man, L. Schlesinger, who has been buying trot- 
ting horses in America, to train for a prominent 
Russian breeder and racing

Mr. McClary is a native of Middlesex Co.. 
Ont., but has been a trainer and driver in the 
United States for

and

While it is necessary to keep the 
brood sow in good condition, it is not wise to 
overdo it, as is done in many cases where losses 
are experienced.

em-man.
them success. It

would be suicidal 
efforts in

part to handicap their 
any way. And I am glad to know that 

our enlightened and patriotic Minister of Agricul- 
ture the Hon. Sydney Fisher, is using his efforts 
o that same end. Wishing you every success in 

the conduct of your valuable paper 
l’erth Co., Ont

'
He has the dis

tinction of being the first man to drive a harness 
horse a mile in two minutes in the history of the 
American trotting turf, and the horse that helped 
him to this great honor was Star Pointer, at that

many years. A little 
weaning, up to the time of

extra feeding after
mating, and a week 

so longer, can be safely done, after which a 
liberal supply of roots,
or

mangels, or sugar beets 
(preferred), with a reduced grain ration.

Exercise is

AN OUI) F \RMER.!
very essential to the welfare of the 

as well as the expected 
run of the yard in daytime and 
place to sleep in are advisable, 
answers well, il convenient.
before farrowing she should be brought into 
warmer quarters, and fed on a mixture of bran 
dun Is crushed oats and milk. Feed in moderate 
quantities, in order to produce 
'shment for the little visitors, 
their arrival is at hand,
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1’ I f 1I Tobacco Decoction for Lice.![L !M, ulif ii 1I F Editori ' h<‘ Farmer's Advocate " :I hill /'

The Old Country Anti-embargoist’s Case in a Nutshell
British Matron.—" That last sirloin nos so good. Mr. 

another just the same; it was Prion- Scots, you know '
Butcher.—" Well—er—yes,

Canada."—[Apologies to Punch

I I :
I saw a question 

I have used t oban 
washei 1 
It. will
lick the
a ppI i,’at ion.

Unit worth Co

■ ' " hat will kill blue lice ?" 
bmled strong, and the cattle 

"],li it. that kills the lice 
ma * the

1i to:
! : i ‘MU' Im very quickly.

enw Sick if she is allowed
f two days after the 

D. J. SMITH
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Daa!-pi*rg>ose Cattle and Basement Stable. was about rieht when he stated that no system
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " • could lje worked without intelligent vigilance

u ^ °-^d to Sf^in^n^ In looking over a recent copy of « The Farm-
concerning a dull immnJ sh Paper, vlz., that tions of wind and temperature. With proper at- er’s Advocate,” 1 noticed an article in regard to
concerning basement stablS “and^ meth d tention and adjustment, I find doors and hatch- the bacon trade of Canada. With my subscrip-
ventilation and »s t n h ^ d methods of ways about all that are necessary to secure satis- tion I send you . a few ideas as expressed by some

faCt°ry Venti,ation : and in my "new b"™ I pur- of the leading farmers of this vicinity who have 
lished in your columns perhaps mv own L uf putt'ng a numb,'r of tile-brick endwise been. endeavoring to raise a suitable class of
button may shed some additional lmht non th ^r°Ugh the wal1 n<>ar the to]., with little doors bacon hogs for the supply of our local packing-
problems under constoeration g P ï'"" against the aPeratures from the inside, houses.

First, as to the dual-purpose cow With ,T controlled by strings, these doors to throw tention to what he terms as a fact, that the
and also with a good many of mv noilh! ’ f® °° d air uPwards as il enters. Hay and Price of hogs has been too high, and out of all
labor conditions are such that one hesitafes he’ * a"d a hatchway will provide plenty proportion to the price of the finished product in
fore extending the dairy industry as market ,'|dd,t'0“1 Veuts‘ VV,lh warm, non-conducting the United Kingdom. Now, Mr. Editor, we do not
ditions would warrant In fact I kn s and double windows, it is not difficult to accept that statement as a fact without reservation,
farmers who nave gone so far as to let the catoes wntT g°°d veat,lafion without freezing one's nor do we take it kindly, for it is a well-known 
suck the cows, and milk only enough for house As for double windows, a fairly fact, at least among the farmers, that previous

This practice, however necesstïated îs it sesh h' m°th^ ,S, to 1>ut doubl® glass in a single to the last two years the raising of hogs for the 
may be by certain conditions cannot be revanrleri sa&h> having the heading, which ordinarily turns SuPP'y of packing-houses and for home consump- 
as profitable, and 1 am inclined to thinker °Ut to a(lmit the extra glass. The tion was in most cases an unprofitable business,
those adopting it, except as a makeshift might ”n!>' addl ,onal cost is in the glass and putty. I It was just about all the farmer could do, at the 
better abandon thus raising cattle to comnete 1°^ yearS ago 1,1 a horse stable, and best, to get out even, saying nothing about prof-
,with those fed on the ranches of the West h ” . continue its use in any further window lb- for he never had the satisfaction of knowing
however, a strain of cattle can be had, or evolved,’ here seems to h- .. he had a profit to his credit.
which will give a fairly good return in milk and of a cmnd mnnxz a miR(inception in the minds I do not know the writer, nor yet his views
at the same time produce thrifty calves that can solid walls onn<dn<r H'VOUr correspondents as to of the farmer, but I wouM judge from the drift of
be beefed at from one to three years of age, then fact thev actually Hrv'TE m ? stable: In his writing that he must consider them a class of
many of us farmers will have what suits our pres- down below the ,iè, ,, ' , 1 ,air by chllllnS jt beings who can live on wind and water, and work
.■nt conditions. Personal experience is ever the tore in it to condense -it “Us,.n* the mois- for nothing, to supply a few packing-houses with
most valuable, and J may be pardoned, therefore, good-conduct inn- ,,hfl objection to solid, hogs, not only at cost,
tor relating somewhat of my own. much heat to Hie n„t=id ha! *1*ley transPort so Now, some time ago the packers raised a great

I have a herd of grade Shorthorns, with a moisture in the de’ and,' by condensing the cry for a better class of hogs for the trade ; in
slight admixture of Holstein blood. During the SOnses in a vePv natoahle’  ̂T avidcnt to our fact- th«.V said the future success of the bacon
last three years 1 have kept a record of the This is the onlv a?f olj,eJt,onable form. trade depended on an improvement of the class of
amount of milk given by my cows, and lately joction however whîrh to S° ,wa!!s’ an.ob" hogs coming into the market, and so strongly did 
bought a small Babcock tester to determine the one where we denend nr a ■ su|hciently serious they dwell on this particular point of the farmer 
percentage oi butter-fat. Thus far my records jajn a temperature nhnv n anirTlal heat t® main" receiving an advanced price that a great many 
are of comparatively little value, but, in so far as Brant Co Ont the fr“*ing-point. Ontario farmers took them at their word, think-
they have a bearing upon the question under dis- ’ W. C. GOOD. , ing probably they meant business ; and no doubt
cussion, may be of interest to your readers. I __ they did mean busi-
select certain of the more important available HT i------------------------1------------------------------------------------ ~~ ness, but of another

sort, and not to the 
profit of the farmer. 
Therefore, with the 
hopes o f increased 
prices, a great many 
farmers sperit con
siderable money in 
securing pure - bred ■ 
stock from the best 
herds in
and there are no bet
ter in the world—and 
many of them went 
into the business on 
quite an extensive 
scale, considering 
their capital, and, of ' 
course, it is a well- 
known fact that there 
has been a great im
provement in the 
bacon hog of Canada, 
and our hogs have 

. been pronounced by 
expert
only at home, but in * 
the United States, 
equal if not superior 
to any produced in 
the

The Plain Talk from a Hog-raiser.
on Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " : w

1
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In the first place, the writer calls at-
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rgo party 
Canadian 
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hat our 
ondition,
; of our 
thousand 
iool and 
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but often below cost.
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1
data, and apjiend below : 

Cow No. One-quarter Holstein, showing 
Holstein color, but otherwise ” beefy ” ; March
1904. to Dec., 1904, 6,573 pounds of milk ; March
1905, to October, 1905, 5,557 pounds of milk ;’ 
tests, April and May, 1906, 3.0 per cent.

(tow No. 6.— One-quarter Holstein, but showing 
no markings or indications of Holstein blood, 
■ithor in herself or in any of her calves ; big and 

lively,” a line-looking cow ; Dec., 1901, to 
tsept , 1905, 6,412 pounds milk ; Jan., 1906, to 
Sept., 1906, 4,771 pounds milk ; tests, April and 
May, 1906, 3.9 per cent.

Cow No. 7.—Practically pure-bred Shorthorn 
though not registered ;

>11
Canada—

m
mdvanced 

nt time, 
res and 
ccess of 
■eep the 
wise to 
e losses 
r after 
a week 
hich a 

r beets

red, large and ” beefy ” : 
June, 1901, to March, 1905, 6,755 pounds milk 
•lul.v, 1905, to April, 1906, 5,048 pounds 
no tests available yet.

Cow No.

of milk;

lv .-One-quarter Holstein, no color 
markings, but otherwise rather slim build; calved 
shortly after age of two years, in Aug 1904- 
Aug., 1904, to May, 1905, 4,069 pounds of milk ■ 
•lune, 1905, to April, 1906, 5,686 pounds of milk’ 
test, May, 1906, 3.6 per cent.

(tow No. 13.—A trace of Holstein blood but 
markings ; first calf ;
1906, 6,193 pounds milk ;
1906, 3.7 per cent.

The dams of Nos. 5, 6, 17 and 13 are older 
cows, giving about 8,000 pounds, with character
istic Holstein markings, but only one-half 
quarter bred, or thereabouts.

During the last three years I have had two 
pure-bred Shorthorn bulls (one I have yet), ob
tained, as far as 1 can understand, from good 
milking dams and • grandams. The progeny from 
these 1 have not yet tested, but I purpose doing

judges, .notno
Aug., J 005, to Sept., 

tests, April and May, as
1 of the 
ice the 
'ortable 
Lwstack 
rt time 
it into 
f bran, 
wlerate 
f liour- 
ti me of 
ntthat 
real her 
îg t he 
a box 

: o the 
sgsfully 
rn, dry 
e sow 
at and

Darling of Haynes 2nd.
First-prize Aberdeen-Angus world.

was the result, 
went

, . business more
tensively, *„d sent them lots of hogs but 
the promised prices did not materialize- at least

- - - - - E z ri??,, fs*
E E"™ " - «Mow'

With his load of short, thick fats would drive 
up, and, like the laborers of old, every man re
ceived a penny-they got the same pnœ that tht
that rbohutthaes'TC°n h°gS got> Wel1’ we stood
S.5SK“tdÆ, ”

,hr„„gh. th0 hole, lor oho ■.•Ing"',™,I . ago1 wiMor^hina * «““‘î
down Irom above can be left open when it is too were 1 huadreds of good brood

We never had frost on the walls this many m ^ ^?d ttnd "Ut °» the market,
w inter, nor saw much sweat on the cattle When where thev f eping more than
there is a n,„d spell there is a dampness, but in resul h^been”161^ ^
steady weather there is none. L nas bcen

and champion female, 
Property of W. B. Greenfield.

WhatRoyal Show, 1906.or one- We
into the

ex-Tbe Calf as a Milker.
Ed i tor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I enjoy reading the different discussions 
basement stable, manure, horses and cattle, 
would like to

on the

Whether or not •see some 
question . Is it possible to make

my experiment will lie suc
cessful eventually, time atone will tell. rl’he at
tempt to infuse a little Holstein blood and select 
irom the variations thus produced, is perhaps 
risky. However, 1 consider that, as 1 am now- 
getting for my cream the approximate equivalent 
of 1 cent per pound for the milk, and have all 
the skim milk for feeding calves and pigs, 
have no special grievance to air along dairy 

Secondly, as to basement stables

as much profit 
out of cows by letting the calves suck as by hand- 
milking the*cows ? Some say it is. 
the pure-breds, which cannot be raised

How about
any other

way to be good enough to attract attention of 
the buyers ?

I think the basement stable is certainly a suc
cess, and can be ventilated. Ours has small holes 
above the doors which the track for litter

0 I j
lines.

I do not
any advantage in doing away with the base

ment stable and substituting annexes. It is only 
a question of light and ventilation, and these 
be secured better, 
stable than in an

see
these

sows 
a greatcan

il anything, in a basement 
I am at present plan- 

mng to remodel an old barn 24 x 84, and put a 
convenient stable underneath the whole of it. 
shall widen it to 36 or 38 feet, and use practical 
l.v all of the old timbers again, 
present a stone stable underneath about 55 feet of 

'Phis wall I purpose removing as 
,ar down as the level of the ground, and using 
the stone thus removed for completing the rest of 
the foundation

w arm,spar
ine by 
r deli

one or two sows,
seven or eight, and the 

Ther ,tt.scarcity of hogs for a couple of 
innate enough toTtic* To i°t U8 WCre tol"
been able to see and fee. reward'd foVoJrlabore®

to combinera friendly'Tav’T Packere
only such prices as wlfu.dTnsure tffiemT t0 P&y

uact PaM\°ef

if th a £Calthy State of affairsnonce'more^'wetT 
tost *to haXCn t had their heads together for th»
there w're Tnough" of thei^^o 6Ver since
;«n =hu„,.,„e tt °prr,Sr„rt0°unT^ee„=vaenrd ÏE

» =“.lh,s^ sfrrs; rwho Fho ha, been «laving along, raising

annex.

c years.1
" STEADY READER.”

'Pherc is at

Periods of Gestation.the old barn
In the horse and ass tlie gestation periods 

or eleven months each ; 
elephant, 2 years ;

areabout the same,
12 mont hs ; 
buffalo, 12 months ; 
months ; cow, 9 months ;
9 weeks ; cat, 8 weeks ; 
wolf, from 90 to 95 days, 
days ;

lice ?” 
catt le 
lickl.v
'd to 
■ r the 
TH

camel, 
Bon, 5 months ; 

in the human female, 9 
sheep, 5 months ; dog, 
sow, 16 weeks ;

For walls above ground, I have 
bought the large hollow brick described in 
editorial tour.

sumeyour
These, I am quite satisfied, will 

They will, I expect,make a very warm wall.
have to be plastered on the inside, as they 
not of a uniform size, some being shrunk 
Ilian others in the firing.

^s to ventilation, one of your correspondent

sho-
Theare

more
goose sits 30

swans, 42 ; hens, 21 ; ducks, 30 ; 
hens and turkeys, 28 ; canaries,
1 1 ; parrots, 40.
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then hunting up a buyer and asking, " Well, what 
are you paying for hogs to-day ?” Does that 
look as though the producer has been handling 
the reins. 1 am glad to say that some of our
Sd? to H"6 graSP,iD® a ti^ter The man who contemplates going into
follow the writer’s ramhlint^8*5 a ** paC.ken? production, or who, already in, ift willing to give
on the shortreT ti ^' a Pul) too hard a little thought and attention to methods of
^tTveS^tLTtate Lt rationW ‘T’Z duCting hiS business-the steer-most economically 
state What^o some of oarL?1 6 aKpar^.yZed and Profitably to its leg.timate end-the block-
think oÆuiTtto n, b«rTo" ““»* Ï*'P T * bJ’ the
speak for vourself a v mtnvvv peculanties of some of the courses or routes fol-

Kent Co., Ont. A E BROWN lowed by different men claiming to be in the busi
ness. A brief consideration of some of these 
methods might be a pleasure for and a profit to 
all of us.

If I Grow a Little Beef, How Should I c®1106 and to maturity, have been known
weigh 1,000 pounds live weight at four years old 
They have been sold under favorable conditions 
for from $30 to $35 each, having cost the 

beef- ducer from $50 to $60 for feed alone.
producers are not always proud of their product, 
but would be still less so did they know the cost 
thereof.

to
Grow It?

Prof. J. H. Grisdale. B.S.A. pro-
Such

con-

Farmers not so conveniently (?) situated with 
reference to cheese or butter factory, yet anxious 
to make as much as possible out of their cattle, 
not infrequently make use of the cream separator, 
and feed the warm skim milk to the calves as

Results are usual-
are

f;s I

separated night and morning, 
ly exceedingly satisfactory so far as calves 
concerned, animals so fed weighing not infrequent
ly 1.000 pounds alive when scarce two years old

1,500 pounds or

Management of Young Pigs.
The farmer, great or small, who does anything 

in this line has two plans to choose between. He 
may breed and feed his own steers, or buy and 
feed some other breeder’s steers. He who breeds 
and feeds his own is the one likely to produce 
the best class of cattle and the one likely to make 
thé greatest profits, or at least the one likely to 
suffer the least losses in the long 
would both breed and feed has again a choice of 
methods a choice as to the way in which he shall 
raise his stock to the stocker or feeder stage.

The interest excited by tales of “ The Round 
I p, indicates the line of beef production appeal
ing most strongly to our tastes and imagination.

Having seen an article in the Jan. 10th issue 
of " The Farmers Advocate ” entitled, “Ques
tions for Pig-raisers,” I thought I would offer a 
few suggestions from experience in the hog 
ness, as I have been following this branch of 
stock-raising in particular for the last few 

I favor a very light diet for the brood 
a few days after farrowing. The first couple of 
days I prefer to give her nothing but a little 
scalded wheat bran, with 
skim milk or swill.

They may weigh, if well fed,
over at tnree years old, and often sell for $75 or - <™
$80 at that age, having cost about as much or a j 11 Z* 
trifle less than this selling price for feed, accord- 9
ing to prices of feeds or the price of beef. If 
pastured on cheap lands, the cost of production 
would be proportionately lowered, but steers 
ried to three years old on high-priced lands 
practically certain to Have cost all they will bring 
by the time they reach their third birthday. The 
cow, however, is likely to have done more than 
paid her own way with the cream, and she starts

the new year with a -)if|
cash as well as a

busi-

years. 
sow for

He whorun.
car-
are

a small quantity of 
The sow, as a rule, is gener- 

very feverish condition at farrowing, 
and the less grain she gets the better. About 
the third day after farrowing a small quantity of 
oat chop may be added, and the mixture 
and oat chop gradually increased till the 
on a full ration, about the tenth day after far
rowing. I have always been in favor of scalding 
the feed for the brood sows, as I think they raise 
their litters much better when fed in this way. 
Feed it three times a day, with enough skim milk 
and swill to make

i

ally in a

calf credit o n the 
balance sheet.

The
of bran 
sow is man who 

raised the skim-milk 
calves has apparently 
come the nearest to 
making a profit. He 
is quite certain to he
a prosperous farmer 
Did allup a large pail of feed, till 

the pigs are three weeks old, when 
should be getting all they will clean up until 
weaning time. I think about eight weeks is the 
most satisfactory time to wean the pigs. Where 
plenty of skim milk is at hand, they may do very 
well Weaned at six or seven weeks. Rut, even 
with the skim milk, I think much better results 
can be obtained from leaving the young pigs on 
the sow for at least eight weeks, feeding sow and 
pigs together from a long trough about three 
inches deep. I think it is much better to let the
young pigs feed with the sow in this way than Besides, where lands are cheau 
thev are heallhb-rh,S<,P,lrat*2 pe,n and trough, as usually add a zest and flavor to the

I am strongly in TâvorVf'tÏtrÏtin^the of cow-punching on ” the mighty plaips,” or
boars while on the sow The mato " Grever else the ranch may happen to be lo-
the operation, is to keep them drv ami Jn’r ^ st f am mfornibd that the cost to run a 

After pigs are two or three week-T nH ( /°r a yefr under ranching conditions in

sFF - ™ m kSHm a
and is generally eaten with a relish. But I am paid, 
not much in favor of feeding large quantities 
roots to the sows while nursing their pigs, unless 
the mixture I have named, of oats, bran 
ehqrts, cannot be scalded conveniently, then 
larger portion of pulped roots may be fed 
enough shorts and oat chop to make 
ration. When young pigs are left 
eight weeks or more, they will 
when weaned, and do
as when weaned at five or six weeks when they 
are generally so small that they have to eat too 
much in order to get enough
satisfy their hunger, which often results in indi- 
gestion and a pot-bellied pig, which is sometimes 
stunted and often ruined for life.

After the pigs are weaned, and milk is scarce 
I think there is nothing better than a mixture of 
wheat, barley and oats, ground line, scalded and 
fed in quantities that will be cleaned up ’ 
times a day. It is very important to add a little 
salt to the feed while scalding it, as it makes the 
feed more palatable and more easily digested 
After pigs are weaned, and skim milk is plentiful' 
very good results may be obtained from i. 
oats ground fine and the coarse hulls sifted ,
But even with a plentiful supply of skim milk 
am in favor of scalding the oats, wheat 
ley-chop mixture till the pigs
months old. After they reach this age, I think 
a mixture of ground oats and barley, fed dry 
with pulped roots in winter, and rape’ or clover 
pasture in summer, until fattening time g1Ve 
better results than cooking. I consider whey of

Vttle value to young pigs after weaning, 
but I have had splendid results from feeding whey 
to sows while suckling their pigs, giving them 
all they would drink of it. both sow and pies 
till eight weeks old. I would consider whev 
worth about three cents per cwt. fed in this way 
In feeding separated milk to young pigs I ip. n 
to feed it sweet and warm from the separate, 
using a little caution till the pigs get used to it 
in order to avoid

our farmers 
do as well, the story 
of Canadian prosper
ity would to-day be 
even

Ssow and pigs
!

more striking 
than it is.

To t h 
however, 
always 
that

writer, 
t has 

seemed 
even such a 

comparatively 
cessful method should 
not by any means be 

not,.h • . r ,the. Ultima Thule-
priced Canadian farmT. UCt‘°n °n our high~ 

There is another 
before you next week.

Hampshire Down Yearling Wethers
First-prize and champion pen of the breed, 

ship, Smithfield Club Show, 1906.
and reserve for Short-wool champion 

Average weight, 312 lbs. Bred and ex
hibited by Mr. J. Flower. suc-

II
large profits the top 
romance (?)

Let me lay theway idea

Winter Care of Sheep. '

tin-
over $50, all expenses

1 aking- prices as found under average n^ss just about what 
ot ranch conditions, the cost of the four-year-old is 

somewhere around $30 or $35. 
and usually sell at the ranch for from

There is a saying that we get out of any busi- 
but this iswe put into it

not true of the sheep business, 
ge\moro out •<- <!■»-

a There is thus usually a fair good margin of prof- G the'r owners money if treated in
with it. ( onditions are changing with exceeding way' but they respond readily

on thebsl ailfCd !a|mi,ty’ however’ and a'ready many of the one- So ’°ng as the ground is bare 
on the sow for time largest and most profitable ranches m the plentiful they will 

it along West arc things of the past. In but a few years 
the sow they will be practically all ancient history.

ranch swallowed by the multitude, up goes the 
price of land, and the cost of beef-production 
t ural ly keeps pace, for it 
by the farmer.

for we generally 
-Sheep will

I
we put in. !

any old 
to good treatment. f
and the grass is 

but as 
snow a 

for them.

sdo well
•soon as the ground is well 
balanced ration

na- M°re shecfl become diseased from the 
must then be produced ProPer nutrients than from

Occasionally farmers on dear lands, with a She"il not' nl^ n>^h‘n° We CaU 
horror of milking, or lacking the necessary help Qh , , t y niatunnS
iet the calves run with the cows. Where carried hould be dropped 
right along after weaning, they make as a rule but shc is also
first-class steers, ready for the block at an early wo°l both require the same elements of ,• .
ago But here, however, even greater care must narrow ration. A narrow or n,trove! ?“a 
be taken than with calves that have roughed it Produces blood. Let a ewe become fief T
more or less, to see that they suffer no set- blood, and you soon detect ,t m her “
back the first winter, since such a check would be Pearance, Flockmasters have been

lenlnur <|U1 d,sastro“s m their case. Low-raised steers 0,1 feeding their sheep
. b not infrequently sell for beef at years old run down, 

weighing 1 ,1200 to 1 ,300 pounds live weight They vention
may quite easily bring from $55 to $65, and wiil 
< ost the producer—well, let 
from $40 to $50 ; 
calf at foot, $30 ; 
cow t

come 
not seem to r on pasture, 

covered with
f

The r
should be provided Ie

\nourishment want of 
any other cause

and b
I n•1a ewe is doing, 

an unborn lamb, which 
in the spring well developed, 

The lamb and
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growing wool.
four
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general ap- 

known to put 
. g’ain until they have quite
Here the old adage- an ounce o/pre- 

a Pound of cure—applies
l'or run A I.'S'WÆÎSSm F*"
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housed, especially while it rains 
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much force. 11 is
:, I with14 1 UÎand bnr- 

1 h rei- US see : 
oneare about for dam, fu

proportion ac
> breeding age, $5 ; total,

gave her first calf at three 
produces six calves (a fair

years old, 
and

she 
when 

to raise

an
average),

Imposed of brings about half what 
her, say $30, or $35. This allows 
hull service

as
i nit

should be
severe „„i , .. They can with-

causes them t WVathcr’ but wet weather 
fi tin to bero,llc diseased.

«thing 
to cost Sowhich is likely 
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[Shepherd’s Bul-
deare good l 

must admit it. but the\ an- rela- 
expensive than they are good This 
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tin* practice 
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you that

not 1 oo great 
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home

it is 
t-thy journal is

a real pleasure i ng 
t ar 
1 >ai 
pla 
a nc 
I >er 
\\ it

scours. I consider separated 
milk worth about twenty cents a cwt. 
to feed the milk sweet and

to tell 
appreciated ,,

isusually t de your w 
our home.f< ) r very highly 

editorially it is solid and 
progressive, the very antithesis of
<>rga n

theI prefer a hi’ , ‘Xpert a ii t a t îiicHy t ain'tedsoin(‘ 
t ted \\ hey

warm from the 
arator, as it is easier digested, and is drunk 
a greater relish by the young pigs 

Bruce Co., Ont.
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Building a Rural Telephone Line.

169
mown 
years old. 
conditions 

the pro- 
Such 

■ product, 
v the cost

to

THE FARM. not in perfect alignment should be thoroughly

ment to first-cl* <^U the most essential ele- strong post in the ground, or bury a “ dead man.
side constriirtion T>ep one service is good out- This latter consists of a log or large stone buried 
dear Not aim.. ,,,-n 0<t'r construction is always fully five feet deep, to which the guy is attached, 
ance and losi of p™v® a so,urce of annoy- Comers.-Heavy poles should be selected for
the entire wm-u ‘rvice, but at the same time corners, being able to stand the strain better than 
tne entire work will have to be gone over a sec- others.
class 'woriT the cost, unless first- Wire.—No. 12 B. B. galvanized-iron telephone
poor construction ,= w be added tbat wire is the proper kind to use. Costs about
for when it is exuerted Q1°° lm® at a11 ’ $3-30 Per cwt., delivered. Requires about 165
pended unon inst «.) in the llne may be de" pounds of wire to the mile, or 330 pounds for one 
are down ’ ^ m°St needed they mile metallic circuit.

Editor

Farm Fences Attacked.
" The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Might I suggest that 
to the consideration 
" Fencing.”

Editor

you open your columns 
of another problem,

“ Bank Barn ”
Stallions,” ” Width of Sleigh Runners, 
all of prime importance, but the 
opens

»
a ted with 
t anxious 
;ir cattle, 
icparator, 
:alves as

viz., 
Licensing 
etc., are

, , fence question
... ap °n,6 of the most serious considerations 

with which farmers have to do. Not only have 
they cost this country many millions of money 
but their upkeep is a constant drain on ou 
means and time. In starting this discussion, 
submit that the great bulk of our fences are en
tirely unnecessary, and also that the farming 

/TX community have a grievance against our legist 
tors ln that the laws dealing with fences leave 
room for a good deal of uncertainty 
quent litigation. .

The

1
ire usual- 
lives are 
l frequent- 
'ears obi 
ounds or 
ir 375 or

Stringing Wires.—In putting up two or more 
wires, be careful t® draw them all to about the 
same tension, the rule being from 12 to 15 inches 
sag in a 10-rod span. This is equally true 
whether the line is held on brackets or cross- 

Use side blocks and glass insulators.
Insulation.—The insulation of the telephone 

line means

.
* There are two kinds of telephone lines suitable 

to rural requirements, viz., metallic circuit, and 
grounded, bridging telephone lines.

A grounded line (Fig. 2) consists in 
one wire on the poles and using the 
the return path of the

miuch or a 
I, accord- 
>eef. If 
roduction

. _ and conse-
1 or instance, is it correct that 

are not obliged by law to fence 
along the highway line ?

earth arms.we „ .. Grounded lines
prove quite satisfactory, providing good ground 
connections are obtained, where there 
trolley wires, electric-light circuits 
wires running very dlose to the line

The metallic circuit (Fig. 3) consists in run
ning two wires on the same set of poles 
for the outgoing current and one for the return 
current. Metallic circuits are always preferable 

a to grounded lines, as the service is always 
rior, being free from noise caused by earth 

and the liability of damage to 
by lightning is much less.

Where several metallic

current.our property 
Is it the case that 

is under legal obligation to keep his 
animals on his own premises, and that the obliga
tion is not on the other fellow to keep them out ?

I have a distinct recollection of hearing a 
prominent judge decide that owners of animals 
trespassing were liable for damages, whether the 
injured person had his property fenced from 
highway or not. If this is good law and 
proper interpretation of the Statutes, then our 
legislators are to blame in that they have not 
made the wording of the law'plain and clear, and 
I fancy if it were common knowledge that all this 
costly roadside fencing was not obligatory a vast 
deal of money yould have been saved. Do you 
not think, sir, that if the judge’s decision, as 
given above, is right, and that everybody 
•ully seized of it, that

eers car 
mds are 
v i 11 bring 
lay. The 
>re than 
he starts 

with a 
1 as a 
o n the

its insulation from anything that 
would tend to conduct the electricity direct to the 
earth instead of passing through the telephones in 
such proportionate quantities as it should. Tele
phone lines must not be allowed to touch or come 
in contact with tree-tops, for the trees and leaves 
would tend to ground the lines and interfere with 
the service.

Telephones.—It is always best to purchase 
Bridging telephones, with the ringer wound to 
1,600 ohms resistance, a 5-bar generator, and 
where a metallic circuit is used and a switch
board required have a push-button installed in 
the instrument so that the subscriber can call 
central without any other subscriber knowing that 
the ring has gone through. With these telephones 
m use, as many as twenty, or even thirty, can 
be successfully used on one Bridging Party Line. 
These telephones will cost from *14 to *15 each 
delivered. There are now at least two firms who’ 
are manufacturers of telephone apparatus located 
in Toronto, viz., The Century Telephone Construc- 
tion Company, and the Stromberg-Carlson Tele- 
phone Manufacturing Company. These firms are 
strictly independent, and so far as our dealings 
with either of them are concerned, have proven 
very satisfactory. W. DOAN M D

Manager Harrietsville Telephone Association.
[Note.—Another company to whom we would

f°Uf readefS is the Northern Electric and 
Manufacturing Company, of Montreal, P. Q.J

every one are no 
or telegraphil

one

the
supe- 

cur- 
apparatus

who 
kim-milk 
'parently 
arest to 
ofit. He 
in to lx; 
farmer, 
farmers 

he story 
prosper- 
-day be 
striking

i rents,

„ , „ currents are run on the
same se of poles, they should be transposed ; 
that is, the wires of each circuit should be crossed

was
would long ago have

found a solution of how to avoid building 
side fences ?

we
road-

ii vjI ossibly I have gone far enough at present to 
open up the discussion, but let me suggest that if 
the farmers of any part of Ontario have adopted 
the no-fence plan, they be invited to.tell us how 
they manage it, and how they are satisfied with 
the change. WM. PRATT

Simcoe Co., Ont.

writer, 
has 

î e m e d 
such m

/suo
1 should 
cans be 
Thule—
Jr high- |

Ans. \ our statements of law are substantially 
correct. There are special statutory provisions 
tor the unorganized districts of Ontario, 
affecting the rest of the Province, 
swer your legal questions in the affirmative. The 
■subject is one of growing importance, 
hear from others.

Fig- 1.
but, as 

we would an

il 1
Let usie idea Manure Mixed In Shed and Hauled 

Weekly.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

YourarUC. ” What about the Manure Pile” 
in the farmer’s Advocate” of Jan. 10th calls 
for a wide discussion. We have handled mamJs 
in several ways. The old way was to leave it in 
the barnyard till spring and then haul it La£

burned(iWnhltChe "T fed«fu^kt ^Tfas^endj" 

burned in the pile and was damaged '
„noLas summer we remodelled our barn and in'

.. *... in Fig. i. „hieh „
to prevent cross-talk between the different circuits. two we haul it out and snrend ery week or 
lhe most common practice is to transpose lines ground. We like this last ^
every half mile, though no definite rule can be have cement stable floors and nr» 
given for this crossing and recrossing. liquid wastes, as it is all sontoY pr.act*^alIy no

Poles. For rural lines, poles should be at least By Putting the manure in the “JL'h ^ sbraw’ 
-■> leet long, 5 or 6 inches in diajneter at top straw gets mixed with the m 8ned. the loose 
cedar is the best timber. They will cost from taken to the field* dry as and ,is n°t

25 to SL60 per pole, f.o.b. the receiving in hauling it out of the barnvnrrf161™68 the case
•station of shipment, in carload lots of about 130 By hauling in the winter the w v ,
to the carload; i.e., at consumer’s station. a slack season which is m’.i+ °.1!k is done in

Staking. The first thing to do is to stake out days of scarcity of labor q w® an . item m these 
the line. This should be done with care, so as at a time, it is done more ea^ilv °ln w !itti®
to get the poles in perfect alignment. If the line more is wasted in the winter h„ Y W® Lthmk no 
is crooked, every pole will have to be guyed in lles m the barnyard and is siil,£Ulln.g than if it; 
order to keep the wires from pulling it over. The the sl»ow melting and carrvin. it t.t° rains
guying ot a line is what makes it expensive to Northumberland Co Ont g * °9'
build. In consequence, the straighter the line 
can be staked out, the better for economy's sake 
•Stakes should be set from

4 "4" 4- %Cement Walls for Barn.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :ly busi- 

this is 
“nerally 
ep will 
ay old 
itment. 
ass is 
but as 
mow a 

them. 
int of 
cause, 
doing, 
which 

eloped, 
ib and 
ood—a 
ration 
‘lit in 
’al ap- 
to put 
i quite 
of pre-

Fig. 2. Bridging grounded circuit.Having read some of the articles on the above 
subject lately, I feel it my duty to write my ex
perience, it being quite contrary to that of the 
gentleman whose hens died in his basement 
built a barn in 1905. 32 by 97, using cement for 
wall. I think it is the cheapest material for the 
farmer to use, as he can do the work 
skilled labor.

1 Y
We

with un-
the ceiling inside is about 9 feet 

high. We have two ventilators running to the 
roof, made of 8-inch stuff, and have 3-inch tiles 
put m about two feet from floor for ventilation 
He have 16 head of cattle, but have had 18 
horses, 33 pigs and a few hens, 
noticed dampness to anything like the 
others have spoken of. 
comfortable.

Ü

Fig- 3—bridging metallic circuit.

6
, and recrossed,I have not

extent that 
Everything seems quite 

F. G. SANDY.
root

We
Victoria and Haliburton Counties.

Paper Under Metal Roofing.
In the report of 

(issue January 17th) mention
barn-inspection tourour

was made of
barn covered with metal roofing, which 
tight and satisfactory in all respects, except that 
moisture rising from the stable condenses under 
it very readily. This promptly caught the alert 

f % i e ol an enterprising firm which manufactures 
-V/metal roofing. They immediately wrote us for

one 
was found

■with a 
gin to 
gin as 
ration 
grass 
good 

er has 
handle 
Id be
with- 

• soon 
's Bul-

and
blither inlormation, which was supplied and 
acknowledged with a letter, in part, as follows :

We always recommend the use of ventilators, 
and also the use of

S- L. TERRILL.

ThL:akin* Cem,nt Tank.
The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

lor the information of

paper under metallic roofing, 
,LS makes the building much more satisfactory 
in every way, although, of course, it is not nec
essary to use ventilators 
kept in the building, in which case it is always 
desirable to have a proper system of ventilation.”

ten to eleven rods
apart, or closer in going over hills or where the 
ground is uneven.

Doles.—Poles should be set one-seventh of their number of January 17th, 
length in the ground, and the earth well tamped tank a coat of Portland ’ 
in. Use short poles in going over hills and long mch thick 
poles in the valleys, so that the top of the line 
will be as level as possible.

Railroads.—In crossing railroads, the telephone 
company must make application to the Board yf 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, sending to 
the Secretary of the Board with the application a 
plan and profile in duplicate.

Editor

Reader,” jn 
I would your 

say give the 
one-eighth of an 

will disappear T
one of thrZin0ch;i‘?draeismatïhOf

foun^or^rw^LZ ~ "he
nght, and it is now perfect If ” i ,t,his aB
well he may find small cracks of » Z* ** ’ looka 
through which the water will î î*air 8_breadth 
sometimes happens to ,eak out-
lowed to freeze, 
with a trowel

unless live stock are

cement
, and all trouble
have five water tanks 
concrete, and 
lastFor Leaking Cement Tank.

Editor " 1 he Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In reply to “ Reader. ' in reference to a coat - 

mg to prevent water escaping through his cement 
tank. I would suggest a thin mortar, made of 
part lime to 4 parts cement, and put on with a 
plastering trowel, 
and sides.

leasure 
highly 
d and

tession 
Cana- 

>te for 
: A V.

Profile must show 
the distance between the Railroad and Telephone 
wires, which must be at least three feet apart.
Hires of telephone company should be at least
25 feet above tracks, and firmly secured to double ,trouble is over, 
cross-arms. leak through good

worked.

1
This

water is al- 
open the cracks 
cement, and the 

cement f8®6 h°W water can

no»rSv' S2KSF s
AMATEUR FARMER.

mine if the 
In such cases I 

and fill them with 
I cannot

Put a thin coat on bottom 
The lime forms a coat which is im

pervious to water, 
v i I h

Kingston, Ont.

I had the same trouble
a cement cistern until 1 applied the above.

J AS. STONEHOt SK. Guying—Before stringing in wires, all poles I use 
have no trouble.
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170 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Hollow Brick Wall as an Insulator.

FOUNDED 1 s,;o

Doubts the Economy of Manure 
Spreaders. THE DAIRY.Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : 

, 1 regard the question, “ IsEditor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” : 
The editorial in the Basement

fhe Dairy-herd Competition.entitled -> to, ^our issue of January 10th, Stable a Success,’; as the all-important one be
at About the Manure Pile?” sug- fore the farming community to-dav 1 agree As explained in our report of the Dairymen's 

gests a few thoughts on the old but ever-impor- with all you say as to need of ventilation the Convention at London, the directors

°n a mos every faim in this stock- heat by convection rather than bv conduction, in during the seven m nths of the season the 1 lr"
raising country ,n the course of a year. What I this connection, I want to say that there is no 8Tst certified return in money from a cheese fac~
have to say on this subject will probably not need of losing the heat in either way and if a tOZ"y or "earnery. f ourteen patrons of cheese

go down ” with some of your readers, more Proper system of ventilation is installed and factones and one creamery patron entered, but
especially .ilh Uiosc who h,„ Proper ma,.,!., „ ,„r ........ dl„e\hf ^", “'ZfH? M°

l I' ' warm’ Pure atmosphere in the stable will be Ont., whose herd of 11 Holsteins gave, in the 
the result. I would like to say right here, in sevcn months from April 1st to October 31st

E. M., Glengarry, that the concrete averaSe of 6,512 pounds of milk per cow, netting 
are much more objectionable than either of 862-50-. A complete statement of the results an 

the other building materials named, owing to the Peared ™ ” 1 he Farmer’s Advocate ” of January 
lact that they are so porous ; water will go 24th’ a,so a report of the address of Mr Haley 
right through them, and they lose the heat by who told how he handled his herd. _
both conduction and convection. wrote to the remaining contestants, and several

1 do not purpose discussing the subject of their otters appear this week, 
ventilation further than to say that many of the 
bams hereabout have a very inexpensive ventilat- 
ing system that answers very well when a little-
attention is given to it, by having small open “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
ings in the wall at floor-line on each side of the , L T‘y touyour h’tter enquiring 
barn, and the same number at the top of the !fy herd was handled that was entered in the 
"all, not directly over the- ones at the floor ,,“‘7;^ comPetition, under the auspices of the 
Ihese are easily opened and closed, and by not- , m u S Ass°c.ation, I may say that
mg the direction of the wind and giving: a little u y ®table has sla11 «Pace for 33 head, with V- 
care to it, good service is obtained. shaped water trough over manger the whole

As to wall material, I want to state that ; Wldth °f «table, 30 feet ; length, 150
there is no way known to science to-day no C.°W® stand ln one row- The cows

But the great advantage claimed for the matter " hat material is used, whereby the cold J ~ Pure-bred and 12 grade Holsteins. 
spreader is that it lays the manure on evenly— f'J lrom outside can be so perfectly divided from ,h,. fli^'0 always tried to feed -liberally
more evenly than can be done by hand. Now, I 1 damp air mside as by a wall having cows are ,thC waather 6t‘ts cold, the
think this point has been greatly exaggerated. the better. ^Thé Tasemen^nmde^of^wood^s <iFSt of May' 1 have'a "silo^^hat'^diir^boït

Any man who is accustomed to handling a dung- you suggest, unless it has a dead-air space is °' g°°d corn' and "e feed about one-
fork can spread a load of manure so that one damP- no matter how tight it may be make , "d Sllage’ °ne-third cut straw and one-third

ol matched lumber if you like. I have seen the The’ aboul, four Pounds of meal to each
"ater dripping from such a wall, and have known h ,f ?d ,ls ™lxcd twice a day, and give one and 
them to rot out in a few years. The stone cm "ne"half bushels to each cow. We cannot lav 
sTl,andi. S°iid_brick wa" are the same, only a ^1“! ^ rU,C' as cows seem to need

if he had used a manure spreader. But the great You may nowsay.” Wha^ are^v'e^to^do1^ °SoT °thurS- In summer'"we", rv"^'have ,™me m^J

th8tdthntage’ 85 POmtet! °Ut ln your editorial, is ten years ago a lew brickmakers started „i‘.kin' î° put ,nto mangers each time we milk
that they cannot be used in the winter time. The n hollow clay block 6 x 1U x 1" i , brings the cows home and we do
agents, of course, claim that they can be used air spaces m each Vumdng hoHro t-Blv Th “ , U°g ^he reasons
until the snow gets deep, but 1 venture to say the wall. These walls answer -, n n °Ug 1 
that if they are drawn every day over several monts of the case are cheaper tie. squire-
acres of plowed ground after the first hard frost, crete or wood, ami make a oèrL f fns , i"0’ fC°""
their life will come rather short of even the heat and cold in all the insulation from
twelve years we have allowed them. Now, winter buildings erected with them nm* I! number ol
is the time to get the manure to the field. The know, has been struck bv j,Vh, ■ ’ t’°I'ar as 1
barnyard is kept clear, time is saved, and if the we have a wail that is an S ng' , bflievv
spreading is done directly from the sleigh, the mug as well. Professors Bake, °n g '
harrows can be got to work early in the spring. School of Mines- Reynolds o x’ ^ Kl"gstou
long before the frost would allow the large piles Edward Orton, of the Technical" School''UP.’ i'1''
either in the yard or in the field to be touched. University, Ohio aeree t h ô V. ■ Columbus 
I his is no small advantage, as the earlier the conductor and there arp ^ »> * <l/r ,1S a non"
manure can be incorporated with the soil, the in these walls, we have «"L in" d<‘ud"nu' «Pat'es
better for the succeeding crop. Taking every- a non-conductor of liahtnini. ,i &
thing into consideration, 1 cannot see where the porcelain itself. 8 b (burned
profit comes in in the buying of a manure spread- if be 

I believe in a farmer investing in machinery 
when a saving of time and money is effected there
by, but as 1 figure it 
neither.

of ( he

nure spreader. My opinion is that it does not
pay the average farmer owning 100 acres to buy 
one of these machines, and I have several 
for holding to this idea, 
aider the initial cost.

ananswer to J. 
blocks

reasons

5 1 cIn the first place, con- 
We will put it at,

$120, and assume that the life of the
say, 

machine
We atwill be twelve years, 

of $6 a year for interest
onceThis means an annual cost

ofon the investment, 
and $10 a year for wear and tear, making a total 
of $16.

: j

Now, in the next place, in order to 
work the spreader to advantage, we must have 
three horses and at least two

Breed, Feed, and Comfort.

It is not al- 

second 
as two

men.
ways possible to utilize the time of the 
man while the other is unloading, and 
good men will unload a wagon in about the same 
time as it can be done with a spreader, it follows 
that very little time is saved by the 
method.

as to how

machine

are

In

square rod has just about as much as another, 
and if, after this has been done, he goes over the 
field with a spike-tooth harrow, I am not afraid 
to say that he will have somea crop quite as good as

as this
not need the 

cows have done good work 
(2> good Iced ; (3) solid

We have al
and shorts to

our
are : ( 1 j Good breed 
comfort for 365 days every year
most every year bought bran 
plement the barley and 
year 1 fed

sup-
oats grown at home. East

«v„; ,,oooZLS“ tr/' ........ ***•

feeding and gentle handling 
North Oxford, Ont.

and oats. Liberal
are all-important. 

GUI BEN GLEASON
I

A Small Herd Well Cared For
answer to your letter of thp i ~iu

n'gLrd,itoyt^vLa,wr^!::m I',^n’in

* ""

I he

IIn

t
practically 
clay, like 

Gould

I

being a non-conductor). 
an accident that none of these buildimrs 

have been Struck by lightning ? ] would refer
your readers to a few out of many who ha -e ha 1 
experu-nc,. with these walls various '
‘ ne f rovim-e.

competition. 
a «traw barn 20 x 30

Their yield Jimik'wus'ï- uT Un<1 'Shorth»™s. 

average for eight rows J ’..POUllds’ '"aking an 
reived ‘si-mro , . °* Pounds,' }\Y . H48 G0- hulking $56.07 

1 his is clear of all
I have used 

kf,eP up the milk 
'Ey, and also fed 
t hen

cowser.

out,
However, my figures may be subject to

J. E. M

the spreader doesI and re-Parts of 
any of Ihese parties would 

, -, ,. questions or show i hi-i
)nt figSi ° anVOne M,lan Fcker, liinbrook 

hail barn 4 \ cars T \i i,
" years ; Frank Kent, Av, x '"""

Geo. Walker, Quinn, 1 years 
Elgin Co., Ont.

for eachI think CO" .
g or making expenses, 

mostly barley and oat chop to 
"hen the

correction.
Glengarry Go., Ont.

<lra " i nbe pleased to answer r In
flowrl. grass got too

fe'nen peas and oats mixed, and 
as a was mature enough as 

1'»<>'■ leed if too soft. '
Praise from the Old Sod. corn as soon

1 think corn is 
In xv in ter 1 

barley and 
but when the 
kind of

A reader in Ireland sends the following let t 
which is flattering indeed to ” The Farmer’s Ad 
vocate, ” and gratifying to Canadian pride.

“ Permit me to add 
those you have already received upon the issue of 
such a magnificent number as that bearing date 
of Dec. 13th, 1906. 
appreciated by your readers, 
rate, that, all here to whom I shoxx'vd 
were unstinted in the expressions of praise 
admiration.
interesting, and the illustrations really capital. 
Pet me take this opportunity of wishing " The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” a career (luring 1907 of in 
creasing prosperity, in which it in ay- 
greater interest and value than ever before 
the farmers of the great Dominion.”

(T,
mostly corn and hay 
W Ill'll and 

in i lking, 
Just feed w-ha' ■ -ver

oat oho| my rows areW. McCKEDIE cows are dry l 
rough feed | have "

1 do no<- weigh the milk 
Urne when we

1 think that

I Vote.my congratulations I he 1- arnier’s 
fully made known 1 hr

to Advocate ” has very
merits of Die hollow-brick - a« it takes too muchwall

there is 
t ion in 
Lit I 
these walls

(aimed by many wh have used them.I am sure it was highly 
I know, at any

but■ t laing "ell is that ihi"h'U"i "aS<>n for m-v cows do
om- own work d , !" SmaU’ we do all
Oil hired help Ul(i ,, ''U< * ° def>end too much
., , * • a,H» imlk r(*tri. ;| riv .
,hat the Beachville laei ’ ’
mg factories in 

1 will

no G,mere Is ,,,, elec 
1 ret urns. 'my copy everything j,, , |„ W'l

and
The contents were truly varied and

true that no ban res I me 
trurk by liglu ning.

i.on one 
I lien 

it- hall dozen

also the fact 
oiy is one of the best-pay- or«w as over

its i 1111 » I \ a voi n vide 
su hit ing materials.
was ( bi Lario< >1 in a i‘(R've \ou

X ear—that a st atenient for the balance of 
1 t ie first, of November, as 

t hat t
, , 1 bought about the
ire.'ih calved. | 

milk, for which 
total of $57732 
31st.

haglass, 
is t hr liest

air. rubber. is, alte
contest finished 

cows that

mica, paper, etc., the first 
conduct or

t he hipossess even 
for

named a (non I had twoline.but
against t hv eleectrie 
disrupted; and, besides, 
«olid from top to bottom

unicast resistant ipialit y 
r is I lie

1 5th of No- 
1 I ,9 I 3 pounds of 

$123. 12, making a 
"‘in April 1st
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A Hamilton correspondent writes "In 
to your note at the foot of an article 
planting by -I. H Burns, in ’ The Farmer's Adxo 
cate ’ of Jail. 17th. 1907.

insure it
being struck by lightning 
s | ' i cl l mis nl 
ol air are

The I la in i s a

"orm, moist
cun 

'Uit.un s 
xx h.-n

si nick

III! I 1

frequently ris 
new hay or 

ru a! si onus

I would say there is 
very little danger of trees falling on people pass
ing through the wood-lots in this section of the 
country, as we have game cards tacked up 
the trees to warn all trumps from ciliés and 
towns with guns on their shoulders from t res-

1 low ever, if a >w of them

XX eMg, icula rly 
111 Die

I'a rl

liable a, 
nan

\ ery IhiIII lie appreciate ' The Ear, 
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niatic A great deal 
1 N <>1Jr paper has been 

"l,,ulu' ' Very day work on the 
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$80 43^ a Year Per Cow. mental effect, and when all are combined there 
the Farmers Advocate”: '® sufficient cause for the stunted condition of

In reply to Jour letter asking for a few notes lL,e la:ter hatches. Now, one condition is that 
in regard to. feeding and handling my herd which 1 ° der birds cover the ground more quickly
was entered in the competition for the medal • , pr°cul e ,nost of the bugs and worms. rl he The apple sent for examination is affected with
given through the Western Dairymen’s Associa- ,ltt e (dla,,s get some, but not their share. Per- the Sooty or Fly-speck fungus.- This disease was 
tion, I will coniine myself to answering your aps t*1e ^r*L. das been picked over and there is much more troublesome than usual this year, and 
questions, as writing anything for publication is I.lot fflenty oi the favorable kinds. Then, the disfigured much fruit. It .generally occurs in 
something new in my experience. crowding at feeding time. The little fellows low-lying orchards, where the air is moister, and

My herd consists of nine Holstein grades. sclat“ble fur their share, but they can only get a is usually worst in damp seasons. This disease 
Average pounds of milk per cow- in the seven Slna . am°unt, unless the larger ones are vastly has been more or less troublesome in the New 
months, 5,886 4 ; average returns per cow |,verle ■ When led dry mash and grains from England States, it being particularly bad in 
$56.93 ; number of cows in competition 9 ’ noPPers, and the Iced constantly before the birds, 1896.

im regard to summer feeding, having had a ‘l n"ght be thought all will get fair play, but 
good supply of showers, we had fairTv good general ly the small ones are driven back so often 
pasture all summer. During a short drouth in th®y are discouraKed.
.lune I fed about live or six hundred pounds of warnier. and the larger chickens often crowd into 
bran, and from the beginning of September until , C°°ps wdh the smal1 
the cows were stabled about one-half acre of corn and cramP lhem 

Q and a few mangels during October. I also have a 
small patch of alfalfa, which, after the first cut 
being cured for hay, freshens rapidly and affords 
some good feed, 
might grow 
van tage.

I4 or winter feed, I have been using roots hay 
(mostly clover), straw and corn (long or cut ac
cording to convenience), and a grain allowance of 
two gallons per day per cow while milking, grain 
consisting of one-third oats, one-third peas and 
barley, and one-third bran. ’Phis season I have 
ensilage, of which 1 feed about 30 pounds per 
day along with the usual feeding, only making 
the grain allowance one-half bran.

As to the factors to which I attribute the good 
work of the herd, I might say to anyone wishing 
to make a success of dairying, first of all get a 
dairy breed of cows; feed well ; milk regularly, 

quickly and in as cleanly a manner as possible 
(the cream comes last), and you will have a good
ly measure of success.

My cows

Sooty or Fly-speck fungusPM it or
(Leptothyrium pomi). 

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :ion.
Dairymen's
•s oft he 
n last suni- 
3 in petition, 
o received,
n> the lar- 
cheese fac- ■ 

of cheese 
itered, but 
nits, 
ipringford, 
ve, in the 
r 31st, 
w, netting 
"csults 
f January 
Ir. Haley, 
e at
several of

In . 1902 it caused considerable injury in 
Ontario, and in the annual report of the Central 
Experimental Fanm for that year the writer gives 
a description of it and recommendations are made 
for its treatment. The disease is a low form of 

, and they overheat fungus, and is apparent as sooty or black, round- 
. . Also, if vermin is present (as ish patches on the apple, not unlike splashes of

genera y is), it is always more so as the sea- ink or soot. These patches often run together ‘ 

son a vances, and the younger birds naturally fall and affect a large area of the surface, and make 
an easy prey. his weakens vitality, and growth the fruit very unsightly. On these patches are 
,;'''inu,, >e c'1 ma 1 liy the time the later hatches frequently seen small black spots resembling fly 

a ‘.h er?.i eF- °'lcs al?3 fobbing more hard grains, specks, which are another form of the disease. 
aa , u e " °"s f!ed'nE Ireely on these are As the sooty fungus grows over the surface of the 

id i .vCCf>In* ,a e(ded- *ow. w'th no animal skin, it is easily controlled if spraying is done 
h a ° g.n ’ suPcrabundance of vermin, over- at the right time. The diqpase develops in sum- 
iheii ^,Cr:ng -f, rn<i,1 time, being robbed of mer after the first three sprayings for the Apple 
■h overs im i f T ‘ i & ose, ol indigestion from Spot have been given, and it will require at least 
a ,1™'*'"' haPd 5raln durmg youngest days, a fourth spraying to control this disease. An 

,,, ’.Z" a e late hatches do not experiment was conducted at the New Hampshire
brothers 9 ' h i he ^7° gl o!Jnd wlth the older Experiment Station a few years ago to control it
inotners / li the older birds were all removed,
so that the late hatch have free use of the old 
ground, we would see that Ihey would do 
right.

The .
Then, the season is

an ones

Èap-

once 1 think any dairy farmer 
five acres of this to ad- ■four or -

-V

t.
5 to how 
ed in the 
•es of the 
say that 
with V- 

he whole 
fth, 150 
cows are

on pears, the last spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture being given on July 26. Of the sprayed _ 

all fruit 98.9 per cent, was clean, and of the
sprayed only 1.3 per cent. Spraying the apples 
once w'hen they are about the size of Transcend
ent Crabs

-un-
Now, of all the troubles enumerated, it wmuld 

appear to me that the lack of a plentiful supply 
of insects is the chief or larger should control this disease, 

and if apple trees were given a fourth spraying 
for the Apple Spot, as is recommended, there 
should be no trouble with it. Unfortunately, 
the Sooty Fungus spreads in storage, and fruit 
that is little affected when it goes into storage 
may be considerably injured before the fruit is 
sold.

Uy. In 
cold, the 
until the 
s about 
>out one- 
one-third 
to each, 
one and 
not lay 
ted some 
ore than —g 
me meal 

as this 
eed the 
od work 
3) solid 
iave al
to sup- 

ne. East 
besides 

1 viberal 
tant.
ISON

There is no place, 
pel haps, equal to a cornfield for snails, crickets, 
and such ;

one.as

a bqsh or orchard is good.. Likewise, 
there is nothing will promote growth in 
fowl equal to animal food of some sort.

1'hen, let us take heart 
situated as to have the use of new-plowed ground 
upon which to

were not in very good shape to 
pete in the seven months’ trial beginning April 
1st, as three of them freshened in December, 1905, 
two in January, 1906. one in February,
March, one in June, and 
I he trial included

youngcom-

■who are not so
Fruit affected with this disease is known 

as Clouded Fruit ” in the trade. This disease 
is usually confined to the south-western parts of 

.v .v , , Ontario, but this year the writer was shown an 
„ 1 k,lg fiace Wlth the older affected specimen from near LachineLocks Que ’
On th„ whole, , vote ,h„ experiment . The varieties u,„al,y Lift .SLted .re the

’ K. H Greening and Northern Spy, but it also injures 
the Baldwin arid other varieties.

W. T. MA CO UN, Horticulturist, 
ventral Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

one in run the chicks. If we supply 
plenty ol animal food we can overcome a lot of 
the trouble which most of us experience in the 
later hatches

one farrow cow. Had
a whole year, I might have 

a better showing, mv returns for the 
•ming $723.92, or
made year

peraverage of $80.43^
\VM BELL.

an ones, 
valuable one. ,v/

■South Vert h, Ont .,
Wentworth Co., Ont.

Remedy for Slow Churning. Wrinkles’ Chickens Hatched in Usual 
Time.l*/(i i tor " The Farmer's Advocate ” ::

As I have seen a number of articles in
paper about peoplp having trouble 

churning tie., that the butter would not 
and as it is a very simple trouble to 
vou only know how, j will send 
has never failed us.

you r Niagara District Fruit-growers* Meeting.1 Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :valuable in' 1 am glad my March chickens in "The Farm- On January 19th the annual meeting .u
il" ,>rs AdvotaLe ' of December 20th amused one of Niagara District Fruit-growers’ Association was 

1 certainly did make a glaring held at St. Catharines.g One of the to Em x

mistake, w hich 1 am glad to be able to correct. cussed was the action of the directors of* the On"
In referring to my notebook, 1 see I set my incu- tario Fruit-growers’ Association ™ °j. the On- 
bator on February 21st, tested the eggs on the request of the Michigan Horticultural TsJo^ t° a 
3rd of March, taking out eleven infertile eggs. by appointing a committee to confer w tn‘thOIÏ 

1 he rest of my article is quite correct. It is not relative to reciprocity in fruit* î + Wlt~ them 
the first time I have trusted a hen with seventy and United States The ,,, 6 xv®?n Canada
m eighty chickens, and l always found the hen action of the doctors^utTeÎd'ont ^
rose to the occasion and did her very best for reciprocity. ’ ut
lhem. 1 have two good brooders, but prefer 
putting tin- responsibility of keeping the chickens 
warm on

come).$ overcome, 
my remedy, which your readers.

l ake the cream 
separated and set in a kettle of hot water until 
the temperature reaches 120 degrees, then set in 
void water until cold

as soon as

>r.
Before mixing the cream 

the nearer freezing you keep the cream the better,’ 
but be sure it don’t freeze, as that spoils the 
texture ol the butter. The day before churning 
raise the temperature to about'80 degrees, then 
add enough sour milk to riper, it for churning m 
the morning (| add the starter abbut 3 pm ) 
and churn at about 63 or 64 degrees—not higher- 
ami we always have our butter come in from 15 

• 10 minutes m fine shape. Hoping (his will 
bel,) someone. ' A FARMER’S WIFE

i nst., 1 
can in 

>f cows 
etition. 
-’0 x 30. 
'thorns, 
king an 
and re- 
l cow. 
lenses, 
lop to 
rot too 
‘d, and 
gh. as

>
no hope of

The only matter of vital importance 
was the fumigation of
motion of Messrs. Bunting 

, , . . following committee
more interested ,n our Missiquoi fully into the virtues

mend s letter il he had told us exactly how he Messrs, 
proceeded when hatching duck eggs. Does he 
use any moisture ? Hoping, Mr. Editor, you will 
kindly give the above correction space in the 
poultry columns. “ WRINKLES.”

SS*

GARDEN « ORCHARD.

discussed 
nursery stock. On 
and Thompson, the 

was appointed to inquire 
and defects of fumigation : 

Morris, D. Morris, Muir Robinson 
Lowrey and Usher ’ rtODlnson,

srs*
Armstrong' D° Pe^’ ^

S- H. ufttenhousig George^ Ste Hedde™hot- 
Hiscott, -.Isaac Wismer CnH in ^tewait. Major 
Wm. Gallagher, VT
c.^„lraT'w“'AFE"!?rn' B">™: 5:

KSIa a™,

the committee appointed for the ur ose ° 'iC^ 
adopted lng re80,Uti0nsi "'hich

a radiating growers*’1 'ass’^^ the Niagara Peninsula Fruit- 
Individual blotches measure from a with and -hi,,,. ' dfSll^e to exPress our satisfaction 

quarter to a half to an inch in diameter, but in Government U <?f,.the action of the Provincial 
many cases they coalesce, covering the surface of farm in V n establlshing an experimental fruit .1.” apple with a sooty coating. This fungous lil8 of f'™1' ,hus carrying out “he
growth seems to attack the fruit late in the sea- through th^ fru|t-growers. Now th^ a farm 
sou and to be strictly confined to the surface, Wn Scu^. “ZT***Mr’ 1{'ttenhoUse Ts 
mnn which ,t can be easily rubbed. It does Government ih , WOuld respectfully urge’ the 
not. then-lore, produce any deep-seated injury. the landTnb^ aS rapid!>" as Possible ® h 
nor does it seem to check the growth of the fruit wide series of Pr°per condition for
but ,t ,s most unsightly, and in bad cases may recommend ffU,t exPeriments.
for tins reason, render the fruit practically un- cessful fad..that a number of 
marketable The superficial habit of this fungus visorv growers be 
is an indication that it can he readily controlled dan 
by the use of fungicides. Spraying with Bor
deaux mixture has given excellent results. Wind- 

B bills and infested fruit remaining on the trees at 
harvest time should be gathered and destroyed

a hen, and 1 find the hen will scratch 
for them, which I have not time to do. 1 should 
have been muchlo

E.Brome Co., Que.
y

POULTRY. ing •
McCalla ;

V and 
diking, 
ia*- -v.»r Prof. Graham’s Cornfield Chickens.

i-/di tor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
) much Certainly there is much food for thought re 

gardmg the great growth of those chickens 
Graham raised last

Sooty Fungus of tfce Apple.
Prof.

summer in his cornfield, but 
a moment that any 

our poultry-keepers and farm- 
met hod of

In reply to a letter of inquiry, accompanying 
apple infested with dark, circular blotches of a 

sooty appearance, the following letter has been 
received from the Entomological Department of 
the Ontario Agricultural College 

This fungus.

ws do
do all 

much 
ic fact 
it pa\ -

a n"e must not think lor 
-idi ruble number of con-

1 can adopt thisors raising chickens. 
>1 one out of possibly twenty-five poultrv-raisers 

-re blessed with cornfields, and of those 
have one, not very many would dan- 
chicks

Dothidea pomigena, commonly 
called Sooty Fungus, is characterized by dark- 
colored circular blotches

w ho 
to leave the 

There are so
■ nee of
ipr, as 

t wo 
)f No
tais of
‘fig a 
3 Dec 
VI E.

reported 
unanimouslyon the fruit.

blotches are pale at first, but later become 
black and exhibit, under

The wereso far from the buildings, 
mam enemies to the little fellows, such as skunks 
weasels, foxes, etc. Besides, not a few night 
prowlers who would like nothing better than the 
Privilege of carrying 
broilers to the family.
lent to keep the maturity of people from engag

ing in this plan. But it behooves us to study 
Die situation from all sides, and there is, 
mind, a good lesson in this experiment.
Those who cannot adopt the plan, t

I the ideas which present themselves 
We all deplore the fact that

II get the later chicks to thri 
finply because the ground has been run over 9

: think not, especially where there is no disease 
' a contagious nature in the older birds 
miVfi had this

I
a lens,

st ructure.

home some nice plump 
are sulli-These enemies

to my 
to all

they put 
carrying on a 

we would also 
practical and 

given a place 
experimental farm

can make uses All
ek by 
s . are 
> can 
; deal 

been 
n the 
jccess 
OS.

it is so difficult 
But is it suc- 

on the Ad- 
at Jor-

1 \ <•.

of the

gro wers^Â's^io’cia t km tendcrT M PrUit'

house, of Chicago, sat is act î,?nMr"" M" 1 Kitten-

ol h“ '"r> KTSSS
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same trouble, and I attribute 
several causes, any of which will have a detrii.
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mental purposes, and we earnestly hope Mr. cine. True, it takes longer to qualify, and at first L|yy Dtiryi&Ul Sid )farm*Wt flf Hunt»
Rittenhouse may long live to see the beneficial gives less return. But consider: The teacher is as incdOR On*
results of his gifts.” high as he can go in his profession when principal. at * *

from $800 to $1,000—a place he may reach in a very ",e are 111 the midst of a good old-fashioned Q u ebec
A . . _____ few years. With the lawyer or doctor it is different. winter. Have had a plentiful supply of snow.
AS Whit HeiShC Jo H$âd Vonisg Fruit They may go as far as their ambition and ability will

We often hear of rich doctors or lawyers.

I

'I» ith
abundance of rain thrown in to keep the snow from pil
ing too high, not to forget our January thaw, which, 
coming immediately after our cold spell, when the 
thermometer dropped to 27 below zero, was like a 
Western “ Chinook.”

T carry them.
Who ever heard of an Ontario school teacher making 
money in his profession ?

;

.There seems to be a marked tendency nowadays 
to head fruit trees much nearer the ground than
used to be considered advisable. The arguments He also has high scorn of the teacher who has
in favor are strong, and the difficulty of cultiva- pupils of four or five. Do you know, Vox Populi, 
tion has been overcome in some measure by the that nearly half the pupils in country schools start at 
extension disk harrow, the freer use of the drag the age of five ? ” Yes, Johnny is not really old
harrow, and a commendable determination to ac- enough, but I can’t be bothered with him any longer,” 
complish by promptness and pains cultivation that 9ay® his mother; and the teacher is in danger of losing 
used to bfe rendered awkward by neglect. the school if Johnny does not get going. I have been

At the Same time, we must admit that what reprimanded by a trustee for not promoting a child
the professional fruit-grower does may be quite w-ho was mentally lacking and unfit for even the class
different from what the amateur will undertake, he was in. As to order among older pupils, chil- 
and in view of the fact that many trees are being dren, sometimes complete ” boss ” in their own homes, 
planted all over the country, and that once a tree f>° to school. If the teacher, often a young girl, does
is headed at a certain height, the trunk can not d° what their parents cannot or will not do in the
never lengthen thereafter, except by decay or "ay of order, she is voted a failure, 
cutting off the lower branches, it occurs to us that 
a full discussion of the subject will do not a little down salaries.” 
good. We, therefore, suggest the following ques
tions. to which concise answers are invited from 
practical orchardists :

1. At what height would you head young fruit 
trees—apple, pear, plum, cherry, peach 
et al. ?

i
From 27 below zero to 50 

above—a change of 77 degrees in two days, was almost 
unprecedented.
banks for a day, until “ King Frost ” came down in 
his might again and stayed the progress of the thaw, 
and the waters have subsided again, 
accompanied by an exceedingly strong wind which did 
some damage to old buildings.

The brooks and rivers overflowed their

The thaw was

Farming operations are now confined to the caring 
for the stock, cutting the next season’s supply of fire
wood, or putting in the summer ice supply. Our dairy, 
men nearly all realize the value of ice in the dairy in 
summer, and put in a goodly store. To the producer 
of milk and cream for the city and the condensing fac
tory, it is imperative that he should have a good ice 
supply, and more and more of our milk producers for 
the creamery and cheesery realize its value, and are 
putting in a supply also Many of our summer dairy- 

are taking a rest, as their cows are now dry, 
getting ready to freshen in March and April. Our farm
ers find, under ordinary conditions, that the nine-months 

True, too, only milking period is about long enough, as they find by 
experience that a stronger, more vigorous calf is drop
ped than if the lactation period goes to within 
weeks or so of calving; and they also find that the 
results at the pail are better.
as a rule, are progressive, and many of them 
adopted the scale and Babcock test

Û n

In no district are taxpayers attempting to keep 
To go no farther, will Vox Populi 

please hunt up the school statistics for the County of 
Duflcrin for the last three months ?

Wages have increased.” 
could scarcely be got.

You get what you got before.” 
you pay a fair price.

" You get what fate hands you.” 
different before ?

men
Yes, because teachers

quince.
n2. At what height would you advise a farmer 

with a small orchard to start the heads of his 
. trees ?

How was it six .
i

3. What are the reasons in favor of low-head- Huntingdon dairymen, 
have

You have no more chance to hire a young teacher 
at a low salary, 
you can’t, 
gin with a fair 
want

ing ? and 
what 

salary,
to keep the teacher, not let her go to 

work that pays better, as half of the teachers I knew 
have done.. I am not referring to those girls 
leave to get married.

raise her salary.” True, 
you can do is to be- 

and raise it if you 
some

What objections to low-heading occur to 
you ? How and to what extent may they be 
overcome ?

But as a means of 
cows. Thedetermining the value of their individual 

make of butter and cheese during the past season has 
been a large one, and, although feeds were higher, 
there has been a good profit, 
averaged $1.05 per cwt. of milk for the 
creameries about 97c.

5. What experience, if any, have you had in 
working among trees headed too low for a horse 
to walk under the branches ? What implements 
have you found best for cultivation in such an
orchard ?

Cheese factories havewho
season, and

Taking the extra value of skim 
mflk over whey for feeding purposes, the odds 
favor of the creamery.
the past season, and it was of a superior quality, 
our farmers

“ The law of supply and demand.” 
more than one school where

Tut ! I know
are ina poor teacher was kept

because cheap, and where the only thing consulted 
engaging a teacher was, " Who is cheapest ?”

I know two girls, sisters, 
servant in the city; has her holidays, goes with her em 
ployers to Muskoka or elsewhere 
younger is a teacher.

Much young stock was raisedin

THE FARM BULLETIN. as
are realizing the value of and using more 

pure-bred sires than formerly, 
realizing that a profitable adjunct to the dairy is the 
bacon hog, and a larger percentage of bacon pigs 
being raised.

5The older is a domestic Our farmers are also

The Other Side of the Salary Question. Theevery summer
Leaving out all question of the 

cost of her education, she is not able to dress as her 
position demands and save as much as her older sister. 

Then, think of the moral qualifications of a teacher, 
see what he is kicking Of no one, save, perhaps, a clergyman, is so much re- 

he cannot get them as low quired. A tradesman or a professional man may be
-u„„ i”,Tmm"y ’mlty ,hit h" *"d»

compel the section to pay a fair wage, the wage varv 
mg with the ability of the section to pay. Is the 
Government not justified in so doing ? 
determines

àare
The past season has been a profitable 

one for the Quebec bacon-hog producer, as prices never 
got down to an unprofitable point, although at one 
time $5.30 per cwt.. live, was reached.
Valleyfield, 20 miles from here, with its large mill 
lation, takes a great deal of 
good home market for

In your issue of Jan. 17th Vox Populi wrote of the 
school law. I wish to present it from the standpoint 
of the teacher. Vox Populi says he is not kicking at 
the high salaries. 1 fail to The City of
about except just that ; 
as he wants.

popu-
our produce, and is a ’

pork, and usually pays a 
I slightly higher price than Montreal. Poultry is also 

quite an adjunct to every farm, here as elsewhere, and 
much to the satisfaction of 
fresh

our ■paratively little injury as far as his business 
wonder what Vox Populi would think of 
smoked, swore, gambled, or drank to excess ?

a teacher who

every hen-wife who had 
og’gs for sale about the holiday season, 50 cents 

per dozen being realized, and it was surprising 
many dozens 
week.

It of necessity
a teacher's work and qualifications, 

pays part salary. Why, then, should it not insist 
the section paying fairly ? I do not think Vox Populi 
objects to the law providing against " sweat work ” 
Government contracts by fixing the workman’s 

Yet there is

I don’t claim teachers are saints. This I will say :
If any of my teacher friends did not have betterami

char
acters than quite a few parents I know, I would not 
care to associate with them.

how
were brought to the town during that 

bringing 35 cents per dozen, 
our municipalities our farmers are be-

on

They are now 
In some ofAs to hoarding-houses, Vox Populi. go and shake a 

red rag at a hull, but don’t talk hoarding-house to a 
teacher.

minimum
a howl when the Government, after coming more and mare interested in good roads, and 

are beginning to realize their value ; so much so that 
they are actually at work. Five years ago the Town
ship of Godmanchester began an onward march by pass
ing a by-law, making half of the

wage.
paying a part, fixes 
teacher.

If you do, you will get some plain. 
a always complimentary facts.

but nota reasonable minimum for

Huron Co., Ont.1 know there ONE SCHOOL MA’AMare places whore the salaries 
were already higher than the law a.sk.s. 
of the eastern Erie

paid 
notably parts 

are not
statute labor com- 

muted on the basis of $1 per day, and payable in cash. 
I his was devoted to permanent roads. %itone being

of the municipality, it 
a rock-crushing outfit, and get t# 

macadamizing the roads. This was done, 
mile was laid the first 
kept in operation ever since, 
were laid.

counties.
affected bv the law. except 
grant

•Such places
Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 

Show.
that they got a bettor plentiful in most sections 

decided to purchase
I hey are not objecting
I wonder from what university Vox Populi 

ceived his degree ; he certainly went in for the high 
education, since a First or Second Class Certificate is 

For t lie benefit of those who do 
know, I would say that a Second is much the 
1 niversity Matriculation, plus

The next exhibition of the Eastern 
stock and Poultry Show will be held 
March 4th to 8th, 1907. 
prize-list the management has been 
rangements for an increase in the 
for the Poultry Department. 
ho offered :

re workOntario Live One
>ear, and the crusher has been 

and last season four miles 
now eleven miles of

at Ottawa 
Since the publication of theordinary to him. rj

same as That municipality has 
good, well-made macadam 
How it

able to make ar 
of prizes 

The following prizes will
amount roadway, and all paid for. 

was done, I will tell you later on. But the 
great and only trouble is we cannot get our roads 
made fast enough 
fathers of this

one or more subjects. 
Whatever he has done, at least he has either 

gotten or never taken up Euclid, or he would not 
son so absurdly.
Canada

Carefully consider his statement that 
may not be put by her citizens to the 

And why ?

A further was made by the 
municipality at the first meeting of 

year, when, by resolution, 
system was abolished, 
plete in all its details) 
can commend, 
t ion, the

Entry Fee. 1st. 2nd. 
?2 (10 

3.00 
1 .00 
1 .00

3rd.
Because they may not

pay a teacher less than a certain salary, which 
Populi admits he does not object to as being too high. 

Plato, thou

thisPoultry, Bantams and Ducks....... 50c.
Turkeys and Geese .........

front of nations. the old statute-laborOO 50c 
.00 $ 1 a new policy (not yet 

was adopted—a policy that we 
that by letting out by contract,

Vox
Pigeons .50
Pet Stock ........reasonest well.” .50 by sec-

necessary repairing and maintaining of the 
for tlle spasmi | his policy, where properly

laS wurked out admirably in other municipali-'4à 
*<>S hatu havp a(iol'ted it. Our Legislature, now in-* 

session’ has decided to give more attention to roads in 
rural sections. ... ^ 0W . F. S.

School teachers have been receiving good
I know 
teacher.

wages
Each of the sectionsa professional teacher of experience—a 

Circumstances make it inconvenient for 
to leave the school where she is teaching and 
other school.

representing the various 
etms of fowls and bantams is divided 
sections,

vari- 
four sub-

known as subsection A, B, (J and j) rep re 
uting, respectively, cocks, hens, cockerels and pullets 

In all subsections where entries number 8 
elusive, 1st, $2 ;

n r.
V

get an-
1 ill last year she did not get $300 Her

predecessor did not get $200. to 1 1 , in-
Huntingdon Co.. Que.2nd, $1.50:Other people died from 

that is no reason a teacher should.
3rd, $ 1 .00 ; 

2nd, $2 ; 3rd, 
2nd, $3

overwork ’ True, but 
Let us consider 

the
Each year 

our nearest 
Add

12 to IK 
•50 : 4th. 
3rd, $2 .

entries, inclusive, 1st, $3 • 
$1 ; 17 entries or 
84 th. $1.50 ; 5th, $1.

the cost of an ordinary education, 
ordinary High School term for a Second, 
consists of forty school weeks

over, 1st. $4f our \ ears is Mr. Duthie’s Impressions of Canada.
In addition

special prize-list which 
hundred dollars.

medals and goods.
With such good prizes, and the 

fine new building being
r the show will be completed,

1'n,,ltry should send large entries 
management to make the Show

to these cash prizes,
will have a value 
prizes will include

Board in
High-school town is from $3 to $3.50 per week 
to that books, fees, dress, laundry, railroad fare, 
After that comes a year at Normal, which
least $300 more.

A London, Eng., cabin last 

visitod Canada last fall

there will be „ 
of several 

cash, silver

week said that Win. 
Short horn breeder who 

u addressing the students at the
o. of Scotland Agricultural College, referred in high 

forms to the

Dut hie. the Scot tishThese
atmeans

It takes a very economical girl to 
get her professional certificate at a cost of $1,500

moral** of the studentsassurance that the at the Ontarie 
i hree things in Canada struck 

temperance, and our

Agricult un
part irularlv 

abit of hard work

•red ed College.a permanent home 
I ireedersThis may appear high, hut 

kept count.
tion, the interest on the debt is no small sum.

’ve been there myself, and 
If a girl has to pay for her own educa

"ur loyally.of pure-bred 
with He foundCooperate more temperate than 

all the time he was in the
11 he

•an calculate what she ran save after paying $100 or 
more yearly for board and railroad fare 
she has no home to go to in the holidays, it will he
■earer $150.

people 
dominion

>f Scotland ;at <>t tawa this
h,Wst and best ever held in Lnstern Ontario 

1.utiles positively close February islh 
Lor regular prize 1 ist ,

he saw no man who could not keep t heIndeed, if I >a vemen t1 00 7.
or entry forms, 

merit Build -

!
s I "‘vial list. 
Secretary, l’arlm

Ja p p I \ t o A. 1*. Western vit 
mgs. Toronto. I I,.- • hi tarin 1 *arl in men tVox Pepuli compares teaching with law and modi Thursday, da».2 1th
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at Hunt* Our Western Letter. To Cheapen Denatured Alcohol.After the Hog that Makes the Weight.

Although the winter-time is generally lacking in 
agricultural activity, this year has been something of 
an exception to the general rule. The farmers, instead 
of hibernating and .brooding over the oppression of the 
railway companies or the grain dealers, have set them
selves to work to assist the Grain Commission, and to 
bring pressure to bear upon the Government to 
conditions ameliorated.

Following upon the enquiry by the Grain Commis
sion, the President of the Manitoba Grain-growers' 
Association instituted police court proceedings against 
certain grain dealers in Winnipeg, representing the whole 
Grain Exchange. The Grain-growers' Association 
ployed the best legal talent available, and their 
dence to prove that within the Grain Exchange is 
illegal combination existing for the restraint of trade 
was full and conclusive. The magistrate, after 
ming up the evidence in court, decided that the 
bers of the Grain Exchange should answer to the 

_ for their conduct in uniting to fix prices that
be paid on country markets, and it is consequently in 
the hands of the Attorney-GeneraJ of Manitoba, who, it 
is understood, will prepare his case, and send it before 
the grand jury next spring. Needless to say, the farm
ers are somewhat elated to know that they have ob
tained sufficient evidence to implicate members of the 
exchange, who they have all along suspected of sinister 
practices, but have been unable to produce specific evi
dence.

H. H. Miller, M. IN, Introduced into Parliament,last 
week a resolution to the effect That in the opinion 
of this House the subject of .denatured alcohol and 
legislation permitting the manufacture and use of the 

free from excise duty, for fuel, light and power 
and in the industrial arts, is o*ie which is worthy of 

should receive the early and careful attention of 
the Government and of Parliament.” Speaking to his

-rzz ««. «

winter, and no reasonable excuse for it either. The denatured (undrinkable) alcohol in .Muntries where it is 
Island press is speaking out in no uncertain sound, and cheap, and thought it might be possible to devise some 
we hope to see some good come out of it. This is the such system for Canada which would protect the rev- 
all-important question to the people of this Island at enue from fraud and at the same time, permit farmers
the present time, and just so long as present condi- to have the advantage of cheap power and light. A
tions exist so long will our young men continue to few days later the Minister of Inland Revenue stated 
leave us. for what they think is a better place. Our that it was hoped the cost of producing denatured
population has increased scarcely any the last six or alcohol would be reduced in Canada, and that it would
eight years. However, there are some who are quite take the place of wood alcohol. For that purpose tile
satisfied to remain here, and although we have our tariff was framed so as to place a duty of twenty cents
troubles about winter communicatian and the like, we per „aUon on methylated alcohol, and ethyl alcohol
are still better off than our cousins in some parts of was put on the free list.
the West, who are out of fuel and nearly out of food, As - The Farmer’s Advocate " explained, some

months ago, the Department of Inland Revenue already 
has a plant and warehouse where ordinary alcohol is 
denatured and supplied for purposes of ■art and manu
facture free from internal-revenue tax, but the prices 

are several times greater than in Germany and 
other European countries whore denatured alcohol is 
produced by private enterprise, under Government in
spection. What we want in Canada is not merely tax- 

It free alcohol, but cheap alcohol, and the movement in 
Parliament is looking to this end.

1 he winter is slipping away, and although the first 
half of December

hioned Qut-oec 
snow, with 

now from pii- 
thaw, which, 

11, when the 
was like a 
zero to 50 

i, was almost 
endowed their 
ame down in 
of the thaw, 
îe thaw was 
id which did

'I so wintry, it was followed bywas
'very mild weather and heavy rains, and I 

had
may say we 
The wagons 

Our 
J ust

a green Christmas and New Year’s.
are now in use, and have been for some time, 
harbors are almost as clear of ice as in summer, 
at present we are almost entirely shut out 
rest of the world.
Island at this

same,

from the and
Communication to and from the

em-
evi- m

an
o the caring 
iipply of fire- 

Our dairy- 
the dairy in 
the producer 
ndensmg fac- 
> a good ice 
iroducers for 
ue, and are 
immer dairy- 
re now dry,
. Our farm- 
nine-months 

they find by 
:alf is drop- 

within six . 
id that the 
in dairymen, 
them have 

i means of 
rows.

Asum-
mem- 

crown 
were to

0

-and the snow 8 to 10 feet deep.
in some ways, but the hauling has been very poor. It 
is difficult to get lumbering done, and only in cases 
of necessity are people hauling loads of any kind.

Very few of our butter factories

It is a nice winter

are running now. charged
The supply of milk becomes so low this time of year 
that it does not pay to operate many of our factories.
Our farmers are making a mistake in not having part 
of their cows freshen in the fall or early winter, 
is certainly the ideal time to raise calves ; sweet skim 
milk,

The Grain Commission is continuing its inquiries in 
Saskatchewan, and is receiving a considerable number " C

of suggestions as to how the trade should be 
tated.

regu-
In some places there is a strong feeling that 

the principles of Government ownership should be 
generally adopted, 
the Dominion Government own terminal elevators and 
build interior or local elevators ; also that the Gov
ernment take a more firm stand with the railways, so 
that they can regulate the rates and service the rail-

a little crushed oats and sliced turnips, 
some bright clover hay, with a reasonably warm stable 
and a little good judgment in feeding is sure to give 
good results.

withmore
Some witnesses recommend thatThe

season has 
vere higher, 
tories have 
season, and 
due of skim 
odds are in 

was raised 
quality, as 
using more 

rs are also 
lairy is the 
in pigs are 
i profitable 
prices never 
ugh at one 
Phe City of 
; mill popu- 
, and is a > 
Uly pays a 
ry is also 
lewhere, and 
e who had 
n, 50 cents 
rising how 
luring that 
dozen, 

ers are be- 
roads, and 
ich so that 
the Town- 

ch by pass- 
abor com- 
ile in cash, 
tone being 
ty, it was 
and get te 
lone. One 
■r has been 
four miles 

in miles of 
paid for.

Hut the 
our roads 
side by the 
meeting of 
utute-labor 
t yet com- 
:y that we 
ct, by sec- 
ng of 
• properly 
tn unicipali-^S 
?, now in

The Breeders* Horse Show.
Prize lists are out for the Breeders' Horse Show, 

to be held in Toronto on Feb. 30, 21, 22 and 28,
rnnditinrw t iii.i i, . some and can be had, with entry blanks, on application to
conditions, but I think if the manure is kept in sheds . -r, a r _ -,
frr.m . , , .... A- P- Westervelt, Secretary and Manager, Parliament - ifrom heating during winter and applied n the spring D , . . 4‘
the loss will be less than if exposed all winter as '-T ÎT
more or less is sure to be washed away by the freshets. q h „l,h^ n*’ h. ,

D . ta,. y 1 horoughbreds, ponies, Canadian-bred Clydesdales and
rente r ^ P°'k ** about 8 Shires championships for heavy-draft horses. Stallions
cents beef is looking up a little again, and some buy- and mare8 in each class, except Hackneys, 
ers are on the move. Ordinary beef for the local trade

I notice many farmers are now spread- 
ing their manure on the fields as fast as it gathers at 
the barns. The method may be all right under

ways give.
even more strongly advocated than in Saskatchewan. 
The recent Government campaign on the telephone ques
tion stimulated the discussion, and the Leader of the 
Opposition to the Government in the Province has 
nounced in favor of Government ownership of utilities, 
such as elevators, railroads, telephones, etc.

In Manitoba the Government principle is

-

pro-

1The
premiums amount to $2,800, besides cups and medals, 
and including $100 special for Standard-bred stallions, 
given by Robert Davies, ThornclifTe Stud Farm. En
tries close with Mr. Westervelt on Feb. 9th.

is about 6, cents by the quarter.
13c.: oats, 40c.; roller flour, $2. 
getting scarce ; good keeping varieties will bring $3 
per barrel.

Hides are 10c.; lard, 
Island apples areI he country is experiencing one of the coldest win

ters ill recent history, and is also receiving more snow 
than can be remembered for many years, 
blocked in every direction, and the marketing of grain, 
which was very much curtailed last fall on account of 
■cars, is becoming more difficult all the time on account 
of snow.
and the severe winds are causing the cattle to drift 

. on the prairies, and when a herd comes in contact with 
a fence or any other obstruction, 
results from exposure and starvation, 
have not sufficient hay in stack are endeavoring to hold 
their rattle in the valleys, but wherever the herds 
large this is a most difficult task, as the cattle soon 
trop the grass off and insist on drifting again. Horses 
and sheep are faring better, as these animals are 
capable of taking care of themselves during storms 
than are cattle.

■
S No move in potatoes just now, but 

looking for a big price in the spring, 
is 24c. to 25c. per pound. The mild winter has started 
the hens laying, and many are now selling eggs at al
most two cents each.

someRailroads are
Factory butter

ÂImmigration in 1906.
mDuring the calendar year 1906 immigrante to the 

number of 218,912 arrived in Canada, an Increase of 
71,294, or 49 per cent., over 4906. Of the total, 98,- V
257 came from Britain, 83,874 from the continent,
68,781 from the United States. For the six- months 
ended December 81st, the total immigrant arrivals were , 
82,326, a gain of 26,930 as agalinst the same period 'of 
the year previous.

Male pigs of the four popular 
breeds are kept for service in the community, and each 
receive a share of the public patronage, 
the Yorkshire sow and the Berkshire boar makes 
first-class hog for the farm, but the Chester White and 
the Tamworth hold a high place in the estimation of 
many farmers.

In the range country the heavy snowfalls

A cross with
a immense loss of life 

Ranchers who
a

mThey are both good breeds, but it is 
claimed that they have a greater percentage of fat 
meat than either of the other breeds ; but there is at 
present no encouragement for the farmér to try and
produce n certain type of bacon hog. All that he is several inquiries for cures for mange on cattle, 
studying just now is to get the hog that will produce also for poison Ivy. 
the most pork for the food consumed at six months’

C. C. C.

are Vf!
fas

W D. Forster, Wentworth Co. ; ** I have noticed
and

more

For mange, put equal parts of 
sulphur and lard on affected parts. For ivy poison, 
nut common soft soap twice a day on affected parts. 
These have been well tried, and

old.1 he Alberta Government has instituted quite
agricultural educational system 

throughout the Province, and is holding live-stock hus
bandry classes in several of the larger centers, 
places classes are extended

an ex-
East Prince, P. E. I.1ensive itinerant are sure cures.”

Some
over two weeks, and the

attendance is most gratifying mThe necessity of ranch
shortening up the legs of their cattle and broaden

ing out their bodies is becoming more evident every
as a consequence, there is a greater interest 

m the study of animal form and feeding problems than 
* w’r before witnessed in the Canadian range country.

vear, and,

* * *

I hroughout the three Western Provinces the agri- 
« nitural societies, in conjunction with representatives of 
i he Seed Division of Ottawa., are carrying on a vigor- 

campaign for seed selection and crop improvement. 
Seed f ai rs are held in a large number of centers, and f

being well attended. At these fairs the exhibits 
judged and seed problems discussed, after which the 

exhibitors and farmers of the neighborhood endeavor to 
ft t. n(‘ff°tiate for the purchase or the sale of seed.

I aking all things into consideration, the

the

winter
promises to be one of considerable agricultural renais
sance, from which will 
f he future.

o roads in 
W. F. S.

accrue a betterment of crops in 
WEST.

Foreign Trade Still Increasing.
Canada's foreign trade for the six months 
ember 31, shows a gain of $43,015,776

Ki-x months of the previous year, the totals being 
$■'121.646,021 and $278,630,245 
and bullion and exports of foreign produce nre included 

I he

inada. ended 
oxer the

that Win 
ecder who 
nts at the 
*d in high 
b Ontario 
id a struck 
e, and our 
•crate than 
as in the 
keep t he

In these figures, coin

imports of dutiable goods amounted to $98,567.- 
a gain of $15,844,21 1. The imports of free goods 
$63,520,839, an increase of $12,425,393 '

• unestic exports totalled $136,443,095, 
■>--"t of $8,262,366.

The
an improve

1 he Iowa State Agricultural College has just roni-
stoek

The regular College 
•urse is opening up, and prospects are for a large 

'ndance

• -led the most successful course in grain and 
Judging that has ever been held. Stephen Mitchell.' Wm. Duthie. John Marr. Lo rd A berdeen.

Prominent at the Dut hie-Marr Shorthorn Sale in Oct.,
Mr. Casares. Deane Willis.►day, Jan.

1906.
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Sources of Cornwallis and Annapolis 
Rivers.

dressed to the Seed Laboratory^ at Calgary, will not 
be accepted from the post office unless the postage on 
the samples has been prepaid.

A line to the above addresses will secure the 1906- 
1907 circular

their hands in their pockets to relieve the 
public funds.

pres&ui. un 
And,

apart from the question of economy, it is absolutely 
essential that there should be maintained in 
a democratical-constituted voluntary association for 
the protection and promotion of the farmer’s interests 
Such an association they have in the Irish Agricult 
Organization Society, and the country will be the poorer 
if you wantonly destroy it. You will be giving a 
direct inducement to the farmers to look to the Govern
ment for help in a matter in which it were better they 
should look to themselves.”

That is human nature. vote
There is on excellent article written for and pub

lished in ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” under the caption, 
“ The Annapolis Valley ; 
a correspondent in the Register,

’It is an article well worth reproduction in our local 
papers, and appeared in the Register of Dec. 27th. 
referring to the two principal rivers (Cornwallis 
Annapolis) of the, Valley as having their source in the 
^■'ar*hou Bog, evidently the writer has 
cfrrors taught in our early geographies, 
may matter but little, but those familiar with the lay 
of the land of the surrounding country may regret that 
this error should be perpetuated.”

The writer of the article referred

I relu nd
announcement about seed testing.Eden of Nova Scotia,” says 

of Berwick, N. S.

Notes from Ireland. ural
In

STATE AID AND SELF-RELIANCE.

and the I. A. O. S.” This
and

The
phrase.

Department
which has formed the title, recently, of in

numerable articles, discussions and reports of meet
ings in the Irish

been misled by
Perhaps this

In conclusion. Sir Horace contended that the grunts 
to the I. A. O. S. were not illegal, and he also re
pudiated the charges that the I. A. O. S. (X) 
mere trading body, (2) 
was a

agricultural and general press, has 
a subject, not only of very great interest, 

one involving very important issues for the farm
ing industry of the country. To make the matter at 

intelligible to readers of " The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” a few words of explanation are needed. 
Department ” is none other than the Government "De

partment of Agriculture and Technical Instruction,” and 
the body designated by the four letters " I. A. O. S.” 

the

reference to 
but

was a
was an irresponsible body, (3) 

political body, (4) was an inefficient and useless 
no results to show commensurate with

to must plead 
guilty to having secured his information upon the point 
in question from common report in the Valley and 
certain unofficial literature, and is glad to mpke the 
correction. Though the point is hot one of much 
practical importance, it is always well to have" things 
accurate.

concern, withall
the money expended on it.

1 he debate which followed was interesting in 
extreme, being taken part in by a great number 
speakers.

"The
t he

of
It was eventually decided by a vote of 52 

to 25, ” that the Irish Agricultural Organization 
a ciety. Which is the only existing body having a special

about twice as knowlwl^ of this w°rk. should be aided in carrying out 
an improved scheme of agricultural organization, sub
ject to effective supervision of all expenditure in con
nection therewith by the Department; and that, with a 
view to stimulating contributions from societies and 
subscribers, and thus securing greater economy, as well 
as evoking a greater measure of local effort, the sub
sidy granted by the I). A. T. I. should be in the form 
of a pro rata contribution.”

VWe gather from our contemporary's contributor that 
the Cornwallis River takes its rise 
from the side of the North Mountain 
the Black Rock Road, five miles 
from Berwick.

So
is Irishas a rivulet issuing 

at a point called 
or more north-east 

Pushing down the southern slope, it 
veers to the west, following the foot of the mountain, 
where it is known as ” Mill stream. ” Thence, after 
inclining first south, then west, it sweeps to the south 
again, and then takes

Agricultural Organization Society, 
voluntary institution, the latter being 
long in existence the former. By the way, it may 

mentioned that the
as

be here gentleman who acts 
Department, Sir Horaceas vice-president 

Plunkett,
of the

was the founder of the Organization So
ciety, and has always beenup an easterly course back to- 

A tributary of this river springs 
from the mountainside near Long Point Road, crosses 
Welsford, making its way south through Weston, and, 
finally sweeping east, passes near the Caribou Bog, in 
doing which it takes up dead water, and joins the main 
stream at Berwick.

a most enthusiastic and 
generous supporter of its work; indeed, it is an open 
secret that every penny which the right 
man receives

wands Minas Basin.

hon. gentle- 
ôver to 

and more than this 
and practical

The terms of the foregoing embody the 
brought out in favor of the continued 
the I. A. O. S.

argumentsas his official salary is handed 
bulk the funds of the I. A. O. S.,

subsidization of
Those urged on the other side 

gleaned from the following, the defeated 
That this Council considers it inadvisable 

further

may be 
resolution :The Annapolis River takes its rise need not be said in proof of his genuine 

sympathy.
establishment of the Department

at the eastern extreme of Rockland, 
south-east of Berwick.
side, it is known as Margeson Mill Brook, 
ctranan's Mill it turns abruptly to the west and moves 
along the foothills past the Caribou Bog, quite 
pendent of its waters.

sqme three miles 
Flowing down the mountain-

It is also believed to have
moneys expended through any irresponsible so- 

_ ciety* an(* that all work in connection 
S ~ ests of agriculture generally be carried

that the actual
was due in no small

measure to the preliminary work of the I. A.
Now, it happened that when the Department 
about six

At Bu- with the inter-O.
out directly by 

the Department itself and through the representative 
bodies provided by
County Councils and County Committees.”

The result of the decision is 
I. A ().

was formed,
years ago, the authorities considered it

use of the then existing machinery of 
the Voluntary Society, while laying down the founda- 
tions for their own schemes. This 
done, and, to make

inde-
1 hence it runs west and empties ad

visable to make the law for the purpose, viz.,into Annapolis Basin.
In conclusion, our Nova Scotia correspondent notes

that in the eastern therefore, that 
S. will continue to be subsidized by the 

partaient, but that the latter will have to 
supervision for the expenditure of the 
It is to be hoped that the

the 
De

exercise full

was, at any rate, 
a long story short, it led to the 

granting of a yearly subsidy, a total amount 
£19,000 being handed 

funds in the past live

center of the Caribou Bog is a 
pure and clear as crystal, 

are evidently supplied from a suhterannean 
outflow is northward.

small lake, whose waters,
of closesource. Its on moneys allotted.over out of the Department’s 

Latterly a strong feeling 
was about time these subsidies 

a frequent argument being that if the 
"as all that it claimed to be, 
influence

Leaching its way through peat 
and bog down a gentle slope a full half mile, when it 
may be called bog-water, it linds temporary lodgment 
in turbid pools

arrangement will work out 
beneficially, and lead to the furtherance 
live movement on a firm basis, 
to go harmoniously, it will behoove

A. o. S. to keep within the limits of their legiti- 1
mate duties as organizers, and not to encroach in 
way upon the educational functions of the Department, 
fheir attitude towards the trading fraternity will also ' 
need their constant watchfulness, 
history of an affair that is calculated 
spread influence on Irish agriculture.

years.
arose that it 
end.

of the co-opera- 
However, if things

came to an 
I. A O. S. areuntil finally wasted away in every the officials of theand had such a parental 

over the farmers’ combines throughout Ireland, 
it ought to be self-supporting, 
to grow that the I A. O. S.

direction. I.

Suspicions then began 
interesting itself in 

upon the traders, and in other

Ully ,
Seed Testing at Ottawa and Calgary.

an unwarranted attack
The Seed Commissioners’ Branch of the Dominion ways it fell into disfavor with

Department of Agriculture has a well-manned, well-, tion of the community, 
equipped laboratory at Ottawa, where seed testing is were asked in Parliament
carried on free on an extensive scale, while a branch discussed in all parts of the
office has lately been opened at Calgary to serve the crisis was reached
I rovinces of British Columbia and Alberta. During Council of Agricult
the season of 1906-1907, seeds of all kinds of field and 
garden crops will continue to be 
vitality free of charge to farmers and 
Ordinary samples sent

I hus ends our brief 
to exert a wjde-

a not insignificant 
As things went

;sec-
on, questions 

and the subject was widely 
count r\ . SEED POTATOES FROMEventually a

by the calling together of
lIRELAND

As if to cheer him on when prices for
u representative body, two-thirds Produce are not so high as could be wished there arises

irom time to time before the Irish farmer the 
to decide the points °‘ a new source of 

1,1 v,ew of his interest in both bodies. Sir derubtedly,
Horace I luiikctt’s position us Chairman 
to be envied, but he acquitted himself 
istic impartiality and credit.

Bound by the

the some of his
popularly elected from the county councils and 
third nominated by the Department 
at issue.

Itested for purity and prospect 
Such,

years ago, 
counties were

(revenue from his land, 
the lucky discovery a few 

that the soil and climate in different Irish 
with character- admirably favorable for 

toes, and that

seed merchants, 
to he tested for purity should

un-- (was
be not less than : One ounce of 
kinds, or of white and

was notgrass seeds of all
alsikc clovers ; the cultivation oftwo ounces of early pota- 

care and treatment
f<red clover, alfalfa, millet, with judicious ■

crop, the farmer could forestall 
by getting his produce into 
elsewhere

or other seeds of like size; 
one-half pound of cereal grains, or other large seeds.

A sample sent for purity test, under the Seed Con
trol Act, must be in

ofterms of a former resolution, 
was unanimously in favor of the 

applied to agriculture

his hitheCouncil the Scotch raisers 
the markets at London and 

a fortnight or three weeks earlier 
advantage of, this gave rise to

principle 
hut the

not exist with reference

ofco-operation as U
to the 

pro-

a sealed package, accompanied 
by statement of information or complaint, 
under section 12 of the Act, 
less than twice

Identity of opinion did 
formal proposal that this

Taken 
industry which has 
The humble

L
as required 

anti should contain not 
the above-named quantities, 

samples for such test must also be 
ing to instructions as follows

co-operation should be 
moted by the Department through the 
of the 1. A. <). S.

liv e ry satisfacto ry progress.
\s a result"r f ^ f°rm QS a moneymaker,

h ive XX V numerous tests in England-some of which 
have been referred to by ” Scotland Yet ” 
issues of "The Farmer's m "mil,us

instrumentality 
Having admitted the first, 

see, having regard to

trThe
obtained accord- lahow- 

all the 
escape could he found

ever, it was difficult to 
circumstances of the

SIto insure that they 
to be tested; in fact, 

in this

case, how 
from sanctioning the second 

In t lie course of

SIare representative of the bulk Advocate ”—it has been
st’ed potatoes have beaten 

produce of seed raised Great Britain 
a flutter of pleasant 

,h'-s0 fi><As (fully authenticat 
brought home to the

shown that Irish-raised 
yield the

t oany sample for test should be selected 
The seed should be well mixed

way
and small quantities

taken from different parts to make the sample, 
be impracticable thus to mix

an able speech, Sir Horace Plunkett 

< > egfi'.hlV.ed voluntary effort.

in
contended that the 
rivals of the Irish f 
—State aid,

Qu i teIf it excitement prevailed as (
the seed. small causes ■dquan-

may be drawn by means of seed triers from the 
top, middle and bottom of each hag, when there 
more than six bags, or <11 every second bag when there 
are from seven to twelve hags, nr of every fourth bag 
when there are more than twelve

as they hud been) 
attention of our fanners 

augured well, the Department 
ur , at whose instance the trials had 

took an effective step towards 
growers into touch 
got her a conference.

TUtitles Thefunctions of the Department 
only with the things that the 
<1«> for themselves

buWith aWvn‘ to concern itself 
Irish farmers could

readiness thatnot
not

are not 82iof Agricul
Nobut also with the been conducted.more important 

niust do for themselves if 
v were to meet their competitors in the market. The 

only "ays in which tile Department could fulfil 
in this latter respect were : 
gani/.a 1 ion 
ut most

-7Hungs that they could and 
t he

bringing Irish Cpotato
one another, by calling to 

"us duly held, 
permanently successful

The small quanti 
ties thus drawn may then he well mixed totgRJtu the 
sample for analysis. ’ *

For germination test only, samples’ of smaller size 
will suffice; but, in any rase, these should be not less 
1 hnn about. 2,(100 seeds of

wit h
this ami gave 

rasU1ts,
promise 
from it

its duties
( 1 ) I ° attempt the

of yielding 0asemerged yet another 
Irish Seed Potato>f the farmers itself, 

use of the voluntary 
years had been actually engaged ji 

q uest io>n would, in his opinion, have to be 
the point

nt.mb
v • 1 {^ It 

bid

ne'v organization, viz , the 
Growers’ Association.

a bright future before

or (2), to make 
•society, which

the
It is firmly 

the pro
act

I'dicvr-d that theregrasses and clovers, 1,000 over 
The 

decided from 
"cd a strik

es1 2
n the workseeds of cereal grains, posed industry,of- radishes and other vege- 

table seeds of similar sizjf/ or 500 seeds of the cueur-
bits

provided, of °ur farmers 
In English agricultural

with in tel 1 i genre and foresight . 
ev; deuces 

of seed from Irish 
,mr Scottish friends 

to suffer

of v iew of P,economy.
ing passage in his speech,

Then foil 
which will 
more farmers

eh a nges
an*d other large vegetable seeds, 

seeds sent for
t here Itof a readiness to obtain 

sources, and though 
perhaps natural reluctance

All test, should be enclosed in a reproducWe know that the lbofstrong paper 
ad-dress of

combine 
their business, the 

req U i re

or cotton bag. bearing the name and 
the sender; the number, or 

designation by which the seeds from which 
is taken may be known to him; the 
or kinds, of seeds and a label, 
either of the words, purity or germination, according 
to which test it is desired to have made.

tgvther for the improvement of 
technical assistance they will 
as it

wit h 
>f trade

I '

paradox upon the
'■ver.vt h i n g- jnt o , 
establishment of
Hist hrest fu]

some other tari
for

inclined to throw
ncr,,rm’-V »f thp tests, there is taki 

considérât ion.

loubt sthe sample 
name of the kind,

may seem, the more self-help 
tc.v, t he more State aid will be de 
S,,

t here 
nianded

is in the ng
and utilized a hopefuj outlook for tht- 

new industry in ” t hv- 
FMERALB ISLE

or other mark, with • "bile developing self-help, we 
the value of State assistance

a rémunéra tiw*
un I h ry' ’ ’•noriiioiisly increase

same time in 
st the fanners 
t In

and at the I'iiM IPIt is
necessary to send a letter with samples of seed
sent.

crease it s cost.un- 
t h ns

Therefore, n,,t only mil 
outset, hut

ketconi r ilmt c something at tin* 
enm singly contribute tow aid
t he

It is desired that persons shall not send 
for germination tests unless the information is reallv 
needed, as the staff of the Seed Commissioners’ Branch
is already hard-worked

’V must in
1 he organizing 

g i \ «
g'Te> financial „s

wit ii
will t.-ll 
(.11

r commercial methods 
inducement to the farmers’ frh-nds 
S'slain 
la \ isli 
p 1 a i n 1 \

We >i.also been completed 
t ra i n

r \ for t ha 
over the

t speria 1 v<*ed corn 
I nd ia na 
ion.

I’cniisvlvnnin

this work,
in former 

that if the work 
licit her t he farmer

to I i ne,s' 
Pvpcrinient

of tin* 
will 1

i nPackages of five pounds or under will be carried 
free by mail to the address (,i the Seed 
er, Department of Agriculture,

b.v the Purdue In 
The train

d :gei a* f os i t v ersi t y
1 ,. ( M
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St atCommission 
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And,
9 absolutely 

in Ireland 
'dation lor 
'a inten sts.
Agricultural
3 the poorer 
e giving a 
the Govcrn-
better tliry
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MARKETS. Before Opening An Account I ing unloading, and the railways 
I considering the ^advisability of 
I placing an embargo upon further de
livery. Montreal quotes No. Jl timothy 
at *14 to *14.60; No. 2 at *18 to 

1513.50, and clover and clover-mixture at 
I $12 to *12.50.

Hides. Tallow and Wool.—The only 
change in the hide market is a slight ad
vance in horse hides, due probably to the 
high price of other hides, and the 
economy of substitution. Horse hides ■ 
are now *1.76 for No. 2 each, and *2.25 
for No. 1. Beef hides are 9*c., 10*c. 
and 114c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respective
ly. Sheep skins were 95c. each, calf 
skins being 12c. for No. 1 per lb., and 
10c. for No. 2. Tallow, steady, at lie. 
to 3c. per lb. for rough, and 5c. to 5*c. for 
rendered. Wool remains unchanged and 
dull at: Pulled lambs, brushed, 30c. to 
32c. per lb., and, unbrushed, 80c.; Can. 
fleece, tub-washed, 25c. to 28c., and, in 
the grease, 18c. to 20c.; Can. pulled, 
brushed, 30c., and unbrushed, 27c. to 
29c. ; N.-W. Merinos, 18c. to 20c. per 
lb. The sales of wool now going on in 
London indicate a firm condition of the 
market. There is almost no demand 

ltoth live and dressed I here, and the outlook is for continued 
scarce, and the market foi”*1he 11 dullness, 

was firm in Sympathy with the I 
former. Prices: 8jc. to 9jc. per lb. for 
conn ry-dressed, and 9fc. 
fierhaps more 
dressed stock.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

’ll examine the growth of The Sovereign Bank. 
In 4/i years, ending 31 ü October, 1906.

Receipts of live stock 
large 
markets, 
and butchers’

were moderately 
at both the City and Junction 

The quality of both v.
exporters

was far from being good, 
the bulk being not more than hall’ fat. 
Trade was brisk, with prices higher.

• the grunts 
te also ce
ll) was a 
> body, (3) 
and useless 
urate with

Assets have increased to . 
Excess of , . , • • $25,343,401

assets over Liabilities to the Public
has increased to............................................ 5,278,557

Ueposits have increased to.......................................... 15 57g 920

Exporters.—Prices ranged from $4.90 to 
$5.35; but only one load sold at the lat
ter ligure, the bulk going at ÿ.'i.lO 
$5.20 ; export bulls, $3.75 to $4.40.

to II
1^1
IIButchers’.—The heaviest of the butchers’ 

class were bought for export 
prices around $5

$ 1.00 opens an account in the Savings Department. 
Interest paid 4 times a year.

ig in the 
number of 
vote of 52 
:ation So- 
; a special 
reying out 
ition, sub- 
re in con- 
it, with a 
eties and 
y, as well 
. the sub

tile form

purposes at 
Pi ime isper cwt.

picked lots, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs.
*4.C,0 to $4.90 ; loads of fair to good, 
$4.30 to $4.50 ; medium, $3.90 to $4.20 ; 
common, mixed with 
$3.80 ; cows ranged from $3 to $4 ; 
ners, $1.25 to $2.25 per cwt.

so ■

The Sovereign Bank of Canada.cows, $3.60 to. 1
can-

78 Branches Throughout Canada. IFeeders and Stockers.—None 
offered, but a few well-bred steers, 1,000 
to 1,150 lbs.

Milch

were

would find ready sale. 
Cows.—Dealers

I »ot atoes SPrices unchanged at 75c. per and choice driving and saddle 
$350 to $500.

4 jjanimals,Montreal
the market to be Strong,' with 

prices firmer, ranging from $35 t<3 $35 for 
medium to good, and $00 to $65 for a 
few of prime quality was paid.

Veal Calves — Receipts limited, 
brisk, at $3.50 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamhs

hug, by (he car lot, on track, at To 
ronto, for New Brunswick Delawares. 

Poultry

caused
Dressed Hogs 

hogs were 
latter

Receipts moderate ; 
Turkeys, 13c. to 15c. ;

prices
steady.arguments 

ization of 
le may be 
‘solution :
to have 

nsible so- 
the inter- 
irectly by 
tentative 
ose, viz..

• ;
’ M

geese,
10c. to 11c. ; ducks, 10c. to 11c. ; chick
ens, 10c.
There is

Itrade '1to lie. ; old fowl, 8c. to 9c Chicago.to 10c., and
for fresh-killed, abattoir-a good demand for live ducks 

and live chickens to supply the HebrewsReceipts moderate; 
Export ewes 

sold at $4.75 to $5.15 per cw t. ; culls and 
rams, $3.50 to $4 per cwt. Lamhs sold 
from $5.50 to $7 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts moderate ; prices easier.

Cattle.—rCommon to bçst steers, $4 to 
Poultry —Suonlie, I *5 : co»’s. *8 to *4.75 ; betters, *2.60 t0

were held back for so.ne tim7f B " 1 P5’ 50 ! bU,ls’ ^’75 *4.50 ; Calves
the holiday season, owing to theVear 11 f2*° 98 1 stoékere and *“***• « “

fonrw°aTl,„PSn. “ÏV’dZ^ £ ZZ ^ "eav, shipping. ,6.7* to
poultry of all descriptions is very lair f.\W^llfiTht butchers' *6.70 to *6.77* ; 

wnd prices are somewhat improved. £ to*S.?6 ; Choice light,
turkeys are 13c. to 14c. per lb., geese be- I $°,7° t0 *6’77* : P&cking. *6.70 to *6.76; 
ing about 9}c. to 10jc., while chickens ^ ^S’ 
are scarce, and really choice stock 
readily at 12c. to 12jc. 
might be quoted at about 8c. 
cording to quality.

Potatoes.—Choicest white 
worth about 70c. to 74c.

quality generally not good Chinese, who want their poultry
alive.

Hay—Baled, lots, on track, at To- 
i onto, $11.50 to $12.50 per ton.

Straw

car
'«

Baled, car lots
Selects sold at $6.60 per cwt. ; lights and I Toronto, $6.50 to 97 
fats, $6.35 ; sows, $4 to $5 per cwt. ; 
stags at $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. 
are far too many heavy hogs that 
not suitable for the English trade that 
being offered.

on track, at
per ton.

Beans.—Market steady to firm at $1.25 
to $1.35 for primes ; hand-picked, $1.40 
to $1.50.

that the 
the De- 

treise full 
allotted, 

work out 
co-opera- 
hings are 
ils of the 
*ir legiti- j, 
h in any 
>artment. 
will also • 
our brief 
a wjde-

Therevl
*6.25

I $6.70 to *6.80.
I Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, *8 to *8.65; 
I yearlings, *4.60 to *6.65 ; lambs, *5.75 
| to $7.75.

are to *6.65 ; bulk of sales, ' 4
are

Farmers should sell their 
hogs when they weigh 180 lbs. and not

SEEDS.

fS? jWin.
market
Prices

Rennie 
unchanged, 

unchangeo
clover, fancy, *7 |>er bushel ; alsike. No.
1, $6 to $6.25 ; No. 2, $5.75 to $5.85; 
No. 3, $4.65 to $5.10 ; red clover, fancy, 
$8 to $8.25 ; No. 1. $7 to $7.25; No.
2, $6.35 to $6.50 ; timothy, No. 1, $1.50 
to $1.80; No. 2, $1.20 to $1.40. 
are prices being offered by dealers.

HIDES AND TALLOW.

& Sons report the seed 
with little doing, 

ns follows : Alsike

per lb.
to 10c., ac-more than 200 lbs. each.

Horses. —Market conditions show little 
hange from last week. potatoes areBig horses are

in good demand, and selling well, 
trouble is experienced in ge ting 
let for good horses at satisfactory prices, 
l luit make a little money for the shipper, 
if bought within

Buffalo.per 90 lbs., on 
track, in carloads, other qualities being 
about 63c. to 68o. These 
a jobbing way, delivered into 
80c. to 85c.

4No

. 'i
an out- Veals —$4.50 to *10.25. 

Hogs—Heavy, *7 to
are selling in 

store, at
for finest, and 76c. to 80c. 

90 lbs . bagged and delivered into

*7.05 ; mixed, 
$7.05 to $7.10 ; Yorkers, *7.10 to *7.15; 
P*g®. *7.25 to *7.30 ; roughs, *6 to
*6.35 ; stags, $4.50 to *5.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Yearlings, *6.50 to 
*6.65.

: MThesereason in the country, 
a good demand for the North

west trade for horses about 1,400 lbs., 
hut they must be in good con lition to 
stand shipping, 
change, as well as

per
store.

T here is

Eggs.—21c. 
limed,

per dozen for
or for storage eggs of good qual

ity, but not containing any selects. Se
lects bring from 24c. to 28c.

inspected hides. No. 2, '| Butter.—The market is not so hopeful
ns it should be, when it is considered 

receipts

Montreal
■ Brices are quoted as follows by E. T. 

Carter & Co.. 85 East Front St., To
ronto : Inspected hides. No. 1 cows and 
steers, 11c. ; 
cows and steers, lllc. ; country hides, 
cured, 9 jc. to 10c. ; country hides, green, 
8 jc. to
12c. ; calf skins, 
lamb skins.

The Canadian Horse Ex- 
the Repository, are 

Buyers from 
in the East, to V irden, Maui- 

li.bn, in the West, attended the sales, and 
neui ly all the offerings were readily picked 

Burns & Sheppard report prices as 
Single roadsters, 

hands, $125 to $145 ; single cobs and 
carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $125 
to $150 ; matched pairs, carriage horses, 
15 1®-1 hands, $250 to *400 ; de
livery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. $125 
to $170 ; 
horses,
$175; draft horses. 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., 
$1.)0 to $195 ; second-hand workers, $50 
lo $8(i ; second-hand drivers, $50 to $90.

ie of his 
re arises 
prospect 
uch, un-' 
rs ago, 
ties were 
ly potin 
nent of 

raisers 
don and 

Taken 
lich has

/maker.
>f which 
irevious 
is been

British Cattle Market.both doing a good trade. 
Ottawa,

1 vi

London.—Liverpool and London cables 
ure slow at 10*c. to 12*c. per lb., dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9*c. to 10c. per lb.

that 
thousand

jMare not than amore
packages a week and are de

creasing, and that the weather 
and unfavorable, while some of the best 
Township-butter sections

9c. ; calf skins, No. 1, city, 
No. 1, country, 11c. ; 

each, $11.20 to

up. 
follows : is cold J15 to 16 $1.30 ;

horse bides, $3.50 to $3.75 ; horse hair,
> x-5 

"j
report they will 

not be in the market again till early in 
April.

GOSSIP.No. 1, per lb., 30c. to 32c. ; tallow, per 
Hi., 5 jc. to 5|c. The inference is that stocks here 

must be fairly large, or that further de
liveries are anticipated from

Friends of Mr. William Henry Gibson. 
Manager of Sir Geo. Drummond’s Huntly- 
wood Stock Farm at Beacoosfield, Quebec, 
will regret to learn of Hie death of bis 
wife, which occurred on January 15tii, 
at the 
name 
was

some quarter. 
It is claimed by some that fully 20,000 
packages Canadian butter have been 
turned from England, 
valued at 24c. to 25c.

general-purpose 
1,200 to Montreal.and express 

,3v><) lbs., $125 to àre-Live Stock.—Offerings of cattle on the 
Montreal markets were about usual for 
the time of year. The supply was fairly 
liberal, and the butchers were out in fair 
numbers, notwithstanding cold weather, 

winter, | Prices : 5c. to 54c. per lb. for choice
stock, 44c. to 4Jc. for good, 3*Jc. to 4fc. 
for medium, and 24c. to 3^c. for com- 

Offerings of other live stock were 
on the light side. Milch cows did not 
take* well, as, owing to the slippery 
roads, they could not be driven far. 
Sheep brought 4c. to 4$c. per lb.; lambs, I 

bid; No. 2 I 5fc. to 61c., and calves from $4 to 38

sThe creamery is 
Buyers of cream- 

cry are trying to get prices down on this 
market, and are offering 24*c. for best 
creamery Dealers, however, are getting 
25jc., and sometimes, perhaps,

age of 64 years. Her madden 
was Isabella Cattle, and her father 

one of the early breeders of Short
horn cuttle In England.BREA DSTUEFS.

< < rain. — Wheat, 
70c. , 
buyers at 69c. 
82c. ; No 1 
Northern, 79c.

i ) were 
With a 
tgricul- 
ducted. 
potato

No. 2 white
No. 2, mi.xad, 69c. ; No. 2 red, 

Manitoba, No. 1 Hard, 
Northern, 81c. : No. 2

more.
23c. to 23>jc., in tubs, and 

It seems that well kei>t 
are preferred to the fresh

Dairies are 
23c. in rolls, 
fall

A man had been employed to make an 
Inventory of the furniture in the house. 
He was so long about his task in the 
parlor, however, that the mistress of the 
mansion went to see what he was doing. 
On the floor lay an empty bottle, 
the sofa lay the men sleeping sweetly like 
a tired child. But the inventory had 
not been wholly forgotten. At the top of 
the page stood a solitary entry : « One 
Revolving Carpet.”

makes
goods.

Cheese 
produce market. 
been

Corn.—No. 3 yelloxv , 51c. at Toronto; 
* unudian corn, 48jc. to 49c. ; American 
No 3, mixod, 50jc., Toronto.

Oats

This is the bright spot of the 
A number of sales have 

made at 131c., the quality being 
finest Septembers, white. As colored is 
preferred just now, it would possibly 
bring more. Many holders of choicest 
goods are demanding 13jc. for them, 
though this price is above the market 
so fur. The general feeling here is

ton fi
lli gave 

ts, us 
iz , tin- 
firm 1 y 

io pro
's act 
u]turn I 
obtain 

soin**- 
ictanev

taking 
'or thf- 

“ t I nr 
->LK

No. 2 white, 36jc. On
d l,mixed, buyers, 37c.
V, U>'’

each for fair to good stock. Hogs, con
trary to the belief a few days earlier, 
were firm in tone, and prices were 7ic. to 
7 4c. |>er lb. for choice stock, weighed off 
cars, this being the highest price paid for 
many months past.

Horses. — Buyers who have recently been 
On- | through Western Ontario predict an ad

vance in the spring. They say that very 
special | shortly it will lie impossible to secure 

horses weighing 1,650 to 1,700 lbs. each j 
at less than $600 to $700 a pair, 
liveries here are very light, and the tone 
of the market very firm. There is a

, m—69c.
Barley.—No. 2, 50c. bid; No 3.X, 48jc. 

hid; No. 3, 46c. bid.
Fens.—79c.
Buck w heat 
Bran

:that
•still higher prices will shortly be paid, 
but it has been noted that judicious 
merchants very frequently try to clear 
out about this time each year.

(«rain. Dealers report a somewhat bot- 
I ter tone of the market.

^ 1 in the West,

55c. offered.
$22 ; shorts, $22 to $23.

I lour.—Manitoba SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Kitely, Dunkerron,
$3.75 :paten-t,

(aiio, ninety per cent, patents, $2.62 bid Feb. Gth.—J.
Ont., Shorthorns.

Oats are firm I OnZ CyLïaiés, “shi^homhoZZ 

ai>d demand is good here | I-^eicesters. * an<*
at 42c. per bush , store, for No. 2,
No. 3, and 40c. for No. 4. 
ter demand.

J.
for export; Manitoba patent
brands, $4.50 ; strong bakers’, $4.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Receipts moderate, with mar- 

Creamerv rolls, 27c.
; creamery boxes. 25c. to 26c. ; 

pound rolls, 24c. to 25c. ; tubs, 
<> 18c.

Market easier on account of large 
(l * rie.s at 30c. to 35c. per do/..

' Teese.—Market 
S 14c.
rev. — Market firm ; strained, 12c. ; 
x $2.60 to $2.75 per doz.

1 unrated apples, 8c. to 9c.

But ter Feb. 13th.—Peter Bassingthwaite Rioh- 
... , Wheat is in bet- I m°ud Hill, Ont., Shorthorns and Shroo-

at higher prices, being 87*c. for I «hires. aM 8broP-
1 Northern Manitoba, and 78jc. for 

No. 2 white Ontario Winter, 
steady at about 9Gc. for No. 2.

41c. for
ket steady to firm 

28c. good demand for all the available stock, 
and shipments to lumber and railway con
struction camps have been quite free of 
late.

t,
No.

to 23c. ; bakers' tub, 1 7c.

Hay.-The market continues very inter- I imported Clydesdales at“LctodoZ”* 
8 lhe tone is ensy abroad. Liver- I Kel>. 20th.-Bell Bros.. Bradfort 

per ton, at I Shorthorns, Berkshire*, 
per ton of 2.240 lbs., for | Feb. 27th. —Geo Rice 

equal to No. 2 timothy. New York has I Holsteins. 
dropped $1.50 jier ton, and Boston is in 

400

Peasr th* 

- Uni-

Prices in some cases show a slight 
advance as follows : Heavy-draft horses, 
weighing 1,500 to 1.700 lbs. each, sell 
at 9250 to $300 each ; light-draft. 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each ; 
press, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., $175 to $225;

express horses, 9125 to $150 ; 
broken down animals, $50 to $100,

are

Vi

large, 14c. ;cow "
e than
II to#

Ont., 
and draft horeee. 
Tlllsonburg, Ont.,

â pool cabling a decline of 5s. 
85s. to 87s. 6d.

t'V
eX-

common 
old March 6th. Arthur Johnston, Green

wood, Ont., Shorthorns.bad shape. some cars await- ; -v
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life, not knowing what to do 
himself.

with
He did not feel himself, he 

said, “ good enough for the church ”; 
he shrank from the law ;

When ” Lyrical Ballads ” were pub- was held being shown to him in the 
lished. the poet and his sister went degree of Li. V. L., conferred on him 
o Goslar, Germany, where they by Oxford University in 1831), an

... 50- P°s‘ P®nt four months, and here some of annuity of £300 a year bestowed
s.bly with some vague hope of drift- Wordsworth’s best work was written oesiowed
ing somehow into literary pursuits, —Lucy Gray, Ruth, Nutting, The

(Ooolrfbation* on all subject* of popular in- , WeDt "P Loik,ou> wbere for a Poet’s Epitaph, Lines on Lucy, etc.
1 whether relating to the Literary Society f®w months he rambled idly about At Goslar, too, he began The Pre-

low or not. are alwaya welcome In thi. the streets, without any apparent lude, which was not published until
aim and subsisting upon a very after his death, and which, although
small allowance. not considered equal to many of his

shorter poems, is interesting as 
most minute autobiography of the 
poet’s own life and mental experi
ences.

After their return they settled at 
Grasmere, where Wordsworth 
married, in 1802, to a Miss Mary 
Hutchinson, a Cumbrian maid, 
fitted by temperament and intellect 
to be his companion 
sister, she also was a poet in spirit, 
and two of the finest lines in ' Daf
fodils ” have been attributed by her 
husband to her :

on
him for distinguished literary 
in 1842, and the conferring upon him 
of the distinction of Poet Laureate 
in 1843.

merit

I
His poetic fortunes have, in fact, 

been peculiarly erratic, 
to the shade by the meteoric bril- 

a Iîancy of Byron, his works, after his 
death, fell again into disrepute, and 
at the present day he is just begin
ning to come again to his own, but 
so strongly that he is now placed 

was by many next to Shakespenre and 
Milton in the scale of English 

well Upon the other hand, it is not

]
Thrown in-

1In November of the same year he 
went to 1*ranee to spend the winter 
at New Orleans and learn French, 
and during this visit he became so 
lired with the spirit of the Revolu
tion that he even thought of putting 
himself at the head of a Girondist 
party.
ing this a very foolish move for a 
young Englishman, promptly stopped 
his allowance, and he was forced to 
make what probably appeared to him 
a very ignominious return to Eng
land. The experience, however, 
not utterly lost to him. 
thoughts on the Revolution, his en
thusiasm, his disappointment when 
greed and “ ambition, o’ervaulting 
itself,” supplanted the first noble 
cry of ” Liberty, Equality, Frater
nity !”

'

poets.
un-

;
His friends, however, deem- ,

common, even to day, to find many 
who discover no interest whatever in 
Wordsworth.

Like hisr1 Closer inquiry, how
ever, seldom fails to reveal the fact 
that adverse opinions of his 
are. as a rule, expressed by 
who know the least about it, or by 
those who have lieen unfortunate in 
their selections from his

T. t*le latter we would recommend the
... h,e remainmg forty-eight years of following (outside of those incomer
Wordsworth’s life, with the digression ated in the public-schoof readeTs,
of a tour in Scotland and another Michael, To the Daisy, Ruth Daffo- 
m Italy, and the domestic excitement this, To the Cuckoo Nutting I mes 
oi a removal to Rydal Mount, a few Composed a Few Miles Above Timem

In 170- , , . h‘ el <?ISta.nt was sP®nt Quietly in Abbey, The Solitary Reaper The
!n 1790. owing to a legacy lx- the beloved lake district which has ” Yarrow Poems Peel^

queathed by a mend, Wordsworth since been inseparably connected with Expostulation and Replv The t^kiS 
and his sister, herself a poet in every hls name. On April 23, 1850, just Turned, A Poet’s Epitaoh Th ^ 
sense of the word, although she a8 h'-s favorite cuckoo-clock struck tain. Ode to Duty, Intimations * °UD' 
wrote no rhyme,” were enabled to the hour of noon, he passed very mortality from Recollections 
settle at Racedown, in Dorsetshire, Peacefully away, and his body was Childhood, 
where, in a small cottage, his steady buried, as he had wished, in (iras- these 
work in poetry began Two years mere churchyard.
later they removed to Alloxden, near Perhaps no English poet has been 
Netherstowey, where Coleridge was 80 mercilessly attacked 
then living, and here the famous plan "orth 
for the publication of the ” Lyrical 
Ballads ”

poetry
those

I
was

Later, his " They flash upon that inward eye 
Which is the bliss of solitude.''

works. To
WilKiun Wordsworth.

tlf the poets of England, 
had a life, upon the whole, 
eventful, more bounded and tilled by 
the little common things, apparent 
trivialities, humdrum, everyday oc
currences common to the most pro
saic existence, than Wordsworth; and 
yet, in studying his history, the 
question arises : Could anything be 
trivial, anything humdrum, anything 
commonplace, to one so gifted with 
the superordinary vision as he.

He was born at Cockermouth,
April /th, 1770, the second son of 
John Wordsworth, law agent to Sir 
John Lowther. A few years later 
he was sent to a school at llawks-
head, at the other extremity of the Poem of the collection. The 
lake district, where he was happy. Mariner, was planned to defray 
chiefly because he was ” left at lib expenses of a short trq
erty to read what he liked ” Field- poets and Miss Wordsworth thought English poetrv 
ing s works, Don Quixote, Gil Bias, of taking 
Gulliver’s Travels and Tale of a Tub. . jointly, but, 
at this time, he sais, suited him ad
mirahly.

not one 
more un- were destined to become

crystallized in the literature of which 
he was to be the parent.

I
i

of I ra il
of Early 

Having really “studied” 
poems, the lover of literature 

may well be trusted to 
such other pearls

seek out 
as may lie hidden.

among much of less potent i
~ m Wordsworth. His 

longest work. The Excursion 
an unfinished

as Words- perhaps,
icono- inspirationHe began by an 

clasm which was as misunderstood as 
it was unpopular, a rebellion against 
the smooth-shaven, cut-and-dried imi
tations of Dope, which had come to 
he recognized

—part of a 
poem, The Recluse—is Si 

not considered of as high poet.c 
worth as many of his shorter in-

Instead of dealing published* sul"equtmt ^o tsTs " aRer !

«tir*., » ;%? xxv 1
and degenerated into ” sermonizing 1 

and classical imitations ” j§
wort glVVln idea of Wordsworth’s Ï 

ork or his philosophy within the ft 
to compass of a short essay is a task 

the plain as hopeless

was formed The first 
\ ne lent, 

the 
which the

with heroic 
them in 
language, he chose

It was to lie written
as Wordsworth has re

corded, his part of the work 
fulfilled because he quickly withdrew 
from an undertaking upon which he 

could only have been a clog.” The 
poem fast outgrew

'
to tell of thewas not

common lib- of 
in the

common people, and 
common language in which 

the\ talked. and it was
At the age oLseVëhTeen he went to 

St. John’s .College, Cambridge ; but 
his poetic soul still clung more close
ly to the rural scenes and homely and when it 
shepherds of the Cumbrian 
which he had left, than to the 
haps broader life and

long, long,
indeed, before the public learned 
see ever so little beneath 
exterior, and to realize there 

one liait, including °f thought higher almost 
could

its first object, 
completed it 

proposed that the poets should issue 
a book, of which

w as was
as unadvisable An un ’* 

a poetry derstandmg of these can only be § 
than ,t arrived at by a thorough study of ft

to glorif jf,S or! a’r »-<-■>

&££«£• ™ry tô “ï 1’"'=r ,WI mt-trïctuâ"; I
,h«™“te;c° it '■«; >» m

grea percentage of Wordsworth’s scribed perhaps n l t f clrc'm*- 
w ork was of the essence ,,r „ , . ' 1 naps prevented from
Like all iconoclasts ho„ PT y Tg brfcadth of "'„,d • , . *' ls- n< "as, perhaps, quietness of his life
uel ! ned. at tunes, to go to too great ent ra °

a consequence of I-akes.

country
per-

more varied 
company of the great university, and, 
although it was during this time 
that his poetic career was really 
liegun, it was not while in college, 
but during a holiday, while going 
home from a

The Ancient Mariner, 
with supernatural subjects, the other, 
that chosen by Wordsworth, dealing 
with subjects pertaining to common 
life.

wholly grasp, 
aim whose object 
rather, perhaps, 
in the things of

The volume was published as '8 far from 
Lyrical Ballads

rural dance at sunrise Wordsworth's part in it immediately 
summer morning, called down much 

that the revelation carne to him, and 
he knew that he should he a poet

should deal
w as

assert i a g
i n 1 71)8, and

ob
it y the 

and his persist- 
s about the Cumberland ’ ÆI 

be repeated that Mi 
saw more, lived

smh a bp. than the ordinary mortal 
ght in a cycle of events

however, n,urh the very calmness of his days,

there bv ,T °m l)r,-°vcupation bv outer
*' Uy f,ashl‘s ;Ve,dS’ gav" "me for his philosophy.

lot his observation Thoreau said 
1 have

of one beautiful criticism, even 
It was complained—and

of his contribu- an extreme, and as 
his

?derision
justly—that many
fions were trivial, uninspired, almost 

" Oh ! nneri I au y, dear Friend ! that to devoid of the true 
the brim

My heart was full I 
but vows

Were then made in 
to me

Was given, that I 
sinning greatly,

A dedicated Spirit

maycommon-life ideal, much 
work is of of his Words wort hpoetical spirit. 

Nevertheless, this same volume con
tained some, such

an ordinariness incompre 
in so great a man.

1 hi the other hand, 
of his

more in
hensible

made no vows, as Kxpostulation 
and Reply, and Tables Turned, which, 
of themselves, should have been suffi
cient to reveal to the discerning that 
a poet of a new order had arisen ; 
and it closed with what

Possibly £ 
themost tedious 

radiated here and 
which could only have 
a distinct

bund unknown

emanated from 
individuality, while 

s are
lie. else

his
to-day acknowledged 

critics
P' lint oi poet ic

travelled 
and with 

worth might 
t rav elled much, 
t he

best effort much in Con-is now con
sidered one of the most 
poems in the 
” Lines Composed
Abbey ”—a poem interesting not onl.v 
for its poetic beauty, but for the 
fact that it has become, as Myers has 
expressed it. ” The locus classicus 
or consecrated formulary of the 

ultory Words worth i a n faith

interesting by the most 
English language, reaching the highest 

Above Tintcrn thought and

equal truth Words- 
” I have

competent as have said,
iived much, among 

l akes of ( umberland.” 
Wordsworth was, in some respects. 

fu ' a se<‘r' Penetrating deep into 
he heart of things ; and for him, 

especially in youth, Nature 
1 * " ' n ■ a genius continually opening 
to his vision glimpses

His third vacation was spent 
walking tour in Switzerland, with his 
friend Jones, at a time when the fore
thrills of the great Revolution 
making themselves felt, 
took his degree, and for ■ 
Afterwards led a somewhat <1

’ ii a expression
Owing to thi 

lng. it was not 
honor

8 ''ing misunderstand
Until late in life that 

him 
I he

in England 
est c-cni

were 
Tn 1791 he

came 
recognized as 
! i* erary 
evidence of the

t. and he was
most illustrioust ime man was, as> angible

in w hich he of a Beyond
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into which less-privileged 
may peep perhaps once or twice in a 
lifetime upon fleeting and all-but- 
awful occasions of 
elevation. It is hard

mortals Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime 
Of something far more deeply interfused 
Whose dwelling is the light of Current Events.This is certainly very wonderful 

and beautiful poetry, yet, although 
setting the speculations which it embodies 

very interesting, they do not 
carry the message which Wordsworth 
telt himself impelled to give to man
kind.

V

! rare emotional
Ami the round ocean, and the living air. 
And the blue sky. and in the mind of man 
A motion

areto describe 
this phenomenon, this “ sense of de
tachment from external things.” yet 
those who have

The Shah of Persia was crowned 
at Teheran on January 19th.

• #

Canada has voted $50,000 for the 
relief of Jamaica sufferers.

» •

Earthquake shocks have recently 
been felt in Germany, Italy and Peru.

* •

1

a spirit, that impels The main object of his teach- 
all objects of all ing was not this doctrine, and it may 

lie a question as to whether the Inti- 
l herefore mations were not an incident of his 

writing, rather than a preconceived 
effort to teach even what he evident
ly believed to be true, 
looked rather to the actual better
ment of mankind.

A still further belief, in which he teach the intense joy that may be The C. P. R. is to be double-tracked
sky seemed followed, somewhat, the reasoning of found in common things, and the between Smith’s Falls and Montreal,

l’lato, has been gathered from Words- reverence and trust that must come 
moved worth's works. Remembering those of setMn6 the divine everywhere, 

strange periods of spiritual exalta
tion of his childhood, he built 
premise that the child's soul has 
isted before it enters the body 
some sort of world, higher than' the 
one which we know, yet in some 
mystical manner connected with it
According to this theory, the child 
vaguely remembers this spiritual
sphere which he has left, and when 
in later years, though less frequent
ly, the flashes of the ” inward eye ” 
come to him, the cause is that mem
ory is again at work, though crowded 
out more and more by the things of 
time. This belief, or fancy, though 
hinted at in “ Tintern Abbey,” finds 
further

ever experienced it All 
must feel what Wordsworth 
when he says, speaking of hanging, 
in boyhood, on the perilous crags of 
Yewdale in search of a raven's nest

thinking things, 
thoughts,

ill
means

And rol's ithrough all things.
am I still

A lover of the meadows a.nd the woods 
And mountains; and of all that we behold 
From this

'‘ Oh, at that time
the perilous ridge 1 hung alone, 

With what strange utterance did the loud 
dry wind

blow through my ear ! the 
not a sky

*■ Of earth—and with what motion 
the clouds.”

His object ■ ■ Xgreen earth.”When on

He wished to
m

.

A • •

The Government has decided to 
make a grant of $50,000 towards the 
erection of a hygienic institute at 
London, Ont.

c
■ • " One adequate support

For the calamities of mortal life 
Fousts, one only ;—an assured belief 
That the procession of our fate, howe'er 
Sad or disturbed 
Of infinite benevolence and 
W hose everlasting purposes embrace 
All accidents, converting them to good.”

! nderstanding these moods, the stu
dent must have some inkling of what 
the poet means when he speaks, 
he so frequently did, of the ” light,” 
the ” glory,” the ” visionary splen
dor, ” of these early revelations, ar.d 
some sympathy with him when, in 
later life, the memory of these trans
lations still close upon him, he 
pi ores the elusiveness with which 
they have passed from him.

Wordsworth was not a pantheist, 
although his intense love for nature, 
the awe with which in those periods 

regarded her, 
amounted to a veritable nature-wor
ship ; indeed, he speaks of himself 
frequently as a “ Worshipper of Na
ture.”

on thehim in the 
"ed on him 
1839, an 

stowed 
rary merit 

upon him 
l Laureate

ex-
4.

mis ordered by a Being, 
power ;

Oil
The U. S. Government has entered 

two suits to compel the San Fran
cisco school authorities to admit 
Japanese children to the public 
schools.de- And now it is necessary to close.

Rut a very lew of the many consid
erations of Wordsworth and his work Mr. Fred Whitham, df Brantford, 
have been touched upon, and yet if has been awarded the contract to 
the pigmy effort may serve to stimu- build Normal Schools at North Bay. 
late anyone to further investigations Peterboro, Stratford and Hamilton, 
on his own account, it will not have The total cost will be $212,100.

May we close, 
then, with a quotation from an emi
nent British critic and an enthusiastic CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE 
admirer of YVordsworth, Mr. Matthew The immediate trouble between the 
Arnold : ” Wordsworth’s poetry is Church and State in France dates
great because of the extraordinary back to the famous Concordat or 

sleep and a forgetting; power with which Wordsworth feels agreement between Napoleon ’ and 
S With US, our life’s the Joy offered to us in Nature, the Pope Pius VII., concluded in 1801 

joy offered to us in the simple prim- by which the ambitious Emperor ob-
cause Of The “T dutjeS : and be" tained for the Government possession 
cause oi the extraordinary power of all French churches, and the right

.. . ln case after case> he to control the appointment of French 
shows us this joy, and renders it so bishops. In return, the Government 
a. to make us share it. pledged itself to maintain the clergy

and support the churches. Gradually 
the sentiment against the union of 
the State and the Church grew, and 
in 1880 an attempt was made to ex
pel the Jesuits and obtain 
over

6. in fact, 
brown in- 
eoric bril- 
, after his 
•pute. and 
list begin- 
own, but 

w placed 
care and 
ish poets.

> not un- 
nd many 
hatêver in 
iry, how- 
I the fact 
iis poetry 
by those 
it, or by 

Lunate in 
orks. To 
nend the 
incorpe r- 
readers) ; 1
th, Daffo- 1
ng. Lines JS
re Tintern 
per, The 

Castle, 
he Tables 
I he Foun
ds of Im- 
of Karlv 
'studied” 
literature 
seek out 

i hidden, 
s potent 

His

■M• •
■M

: 81
of inspiration he tl

tailed in its purpose.expression in the,, famous
ride on the Intimations of Immor

tality from Recollections 
Childhood ” :

• •

of EarlyThe truth of this often-
argued question would seem to be 
that he, realizing so keenly, almost 
so supernaturally as he did, the 
beauty and majesty in all Na
ture, saw God in everything. Whether 
the Cod which he knew was 
al God.

■
Our birth is but 
The soul that i 

star.
Hath had elsewhere its setting,

And cometh from afar :
Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not in utter nakedness,

But trailing clouds of glory do 
From God, who is our home :

Heaven lies about us in our infancy ! 
Shades of the prison-house begin to close 

upon the growing boy.
But he beholds the light, and when it 

flows,
He sees it in his joy ;

The youth, who daily farther from the 
east

Mutft travel, still is nature’s priest,
And by the vision splendid 
Is on his way attended ;

At length the man perceives it die away, 
And fade into the light of common day.

:

4 a perso n- 
a God according to the 

anthropomorphic ideal, would 
to have been of little concern to him 
Nature was to

j

with which.; 1 seem

him a '‘ revealing 
agency,” enabling him to ” see into 
the life of things,” to realize God. 
As he says :

we come

1 he fairest action of our human life 
Is scorning to revenge an injury ;

For who forgives without a further 
strife

His adversary's heart to him doth tie; 
And ’tis a firmer conquest truly said,
I o win the heart than overthrow the 

head.”

For I have learned
lo look on Nature not as in the hour 

Of thoughtless youth; hut hearing often
times

the still. sad music of humanity.
Nor harsh, nor grating, though of ample 

power
To chasten nnd subdue.

presence that disturbs 
joy

, mcontrol
other religious organizations 

under the immediate control of the 
Pope as head of the Church. In. De
cember, 1905, during Rouvier’s ad
ministration, the Senate finally 
adopted a bill which provided for 
separation, the object of the bill be
ing, as stated by the Premier, to af
firm the neutrality of the State in

x xi
m

■m
M

:

. I
Well I know that all things 
To the spheral rhythm of love.

—Whittier.
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The Quiet Hour.
FOUNDED

Iduality'toSair^|te”' ^ glvC ,llfcht- though it may have an anti-
U?w provided tha! gtK USyalth* u1HlS rel,g,ous appearance, is a manifesta

it °aT^^ ^ous'sSrit'Tmodrn and

PjÆrr reiig^- l*: wh«t <*> cod -
wt-re to manage the Church as an organization in this

pXs?oS o, X,r,„anCe,W,th. œrlam COUntr-V. - in so® many others has 

applitoti^ns for rJ Furthermore. lingered behind the Church as spiritu- 
appi,cations for permission to hold ally conceived bv those of its 
church services were to be made to hers who in 
the police, and it was provided that leading the 
if the terms were not complied with 

* by December 11th, 1906, the churches 
should be closed and the 
confiscated.

chosen " to work marvellous miracles in
deed He often chooses the weakest 
Struments

in-
purposely, - that 

should glory in His presence.”
•h'Sh 

We havy
in earthen vessels, that the 

excellency of fie power may be of (,,>{| 
and not of us.” Gideon was forbidden t,> 
fight the Midianites with a great army ,,f 
men, and only allowed to take 30o, ,,,
that no one might think that his

no

treasure
The M«ke of It?

And the LORD said unto him. What is 
that in thine hand ? 
rod.

Thou shall take this rod in thine hand, 
wherewith thou shall do signs.—Exod. 
iv. 2, 17.

And he said, a
mem* Ott II 

theevery generation are 
way to a larger and 

nobler thought of the Incarnation 
and of the kingdom of God

power or strength had given him 
victory. We see everywhere God's
working wonders by means of com..... ..
things. ” All flesh is grass,” as we know 
but think how wonderful it is that the a]- 
most

among
this I beheld, or dreamed it in a dream 

It is because of this spiritual con- 1 herc spread a r,oud of dust along a 
ception of religion, as opposed to a plaln •

in purely ecclesiastical conception, that And \ Underneath the cloud, or in it, 
the majority of Englishmen of many raSed
faiths and creeds are determined that A furious battle, and man yelled, and 

. . . „ . in English schools the dogma of no swords
inventories of all church properties special Church shall be taught It is shockad upon swords and shields, 
were taken by the Government. In not only the Nonconformist who is prince's banner
the meantime, as a compromise, the in revolt against the authority of the havered. then staggered backward. 
State then offered to grant one year's Established Church i n English hemmed by foes
respite on condition that the congre- schools ; it is also a large body of A craven hunK along the battle's edge, 
gâtions would declare loyalty to the English Churchmen When John And tho>Sht- IIad 1 a sword of keener 
Government and make the required Bright, years ago took a dis steel-
applications to the police for per- tinguished American ’ Bishop of the That blup
mission to hold services; but the Episcopal Church into the House of 
Hope forbade this, and the crisis was Lords and semi-humorously shook his 
precipitated. Immediately evictions fist at the liench of Bishops the 
took place, not only from the American Bishop said to him "I 
churches, but from palaces, semi- agree with you. They ought not to 
narie*g convents, etc., priests and be there ; their influence ought to 
members of religious orders being be exerted in other ways.” 
turned out by the thousand. reason, and because the Established

upon January 11th of this year Church is becoming more and 
the Pope again issued an encyclical, penetrated with a sense of the 
more clearly defining the position of possibility of keeping the Church in 
the Roman Catholic Church. The organic relation with the 
Church, he says, does not desire a ment, disestablishment, though it 
religious war. He has not aban- may be long deferred, will ultimately 
doned the ecclesiastical properties, come. And it will be welcomed alike 
but the Church cannot accept the or- by the sacramentarian who revolts 
ganization imposed on it by the as did the 
French Government.

property men. 
The Protestant denomi

nations speedily complied with these 
requirements, but the Catholics,
•deference to

infinite powers of a man’s min i 
should be biiitt up of such material, 
prive him of necessary food—food which 
conies direct ly or indirectly from the 
grass-—ami his mind will soon grow 
wandering and powerless. And if G od 
has also chosen su oh common things as 
water, and bread and wine, to minister to 
the life of the spirit, dire we venture to 
assert that He cannot use them—as the 
rod of Moses was used—to work miracles» 
Our Lord’s parables have shown us that 
we must not call anything "common. 
He has opened our eyes to the realities 
of which

I H*-
an encyclical issued by 

*be Pope, refused, and during the 
year, in the face of much opposition. Û c

blade that the king’s son 
bears,—but this

Blunt thing ! ” he snupt and flung it 
from his hand

And lowering crept away and left the 
field.

earthly things are bu*t the 
VN hen we talk of a shepherd ami 

sheep, of w heat and tares, of 
ing seed or reaping the harvest of what 
we have sown, of darkness and light, how 
often we are speaking of spiritual rather 
than of material things.

give up measuring 
and contrasting them with the 

greatness of the work God calls us to do

shadow. 
his sow -

Taen came the king’s son, wounded, 
bestead,For this And weaponless, 
sword,

Hilt-buried in the dry and trodden sand, 
And ran and snatched it, and with battle-

arid saw the broken Let us our own
more

im-
powers

Moses knew nothing of the wonder-working 
power of that rod he held in his hand. 
Let us look

shout -Govem- ■Lifted afresh he hewed his enemy down, 
And saved a (treat cause that heroic day.

—E. R. Sill.

away from ourselves and up 
to G oil, and then Go Forward ! and do 
the work lie is calling us to do. 
seem far beyond our powers.
1er !

It may 
What mat-

VV ith God all things are possible. 
Moses was no mere able than any other 
man to draw water out of a rock

St. Paul, who delights in a paradox, 
I am weak, then am I 

If he speaks truly, and if we

leaders of the Oxford 
She cannot Movement, from the control of the 

prevent the spoliation in progress. Church of God by any group of states- 
nut she cannot take advantage of the men, however eminent- by evangelic- 
proposed cultual associations, which al Churchmen to whom the Church 
are “ contrary to the ecclesiastical is above all 
hierarchy given to the Church by the 
Divine Founder.”

Whensays : 
strong. ’ ’
also can make the same startling déclara 
tion, then we may well refuse to be dis 
couraged, no matter how great the odds 
against us may he—with GOD on our side

■I
or

Icut a path through the sea, and certainly 
a lifeless bit of wood was powerless to 
work such miracles.
Who did such 
M oses

an organized religious 
the Board of

But the same God
experience, and by 
Churchmen to whom the Church is a 
divine influence, penetrating society 
from all sides

mighty works by means of 
and his rod, can work wonders 

through us too, if we will only trust Him 
and place ourselves unreservedly at Ills 
d isposal.

In other words, 
because they transfer to the Govern
ment an authority held to belong 
only to the Pope as 
Church.

to win, though the whole 
universe might be against us. 
faith rather than true humility 
us to try to avoid responsibility.

Let us look for

we are sure
Want of
promptsthrough spiritual 

When the Church of Eng
land is detached from the Govern
ment of England, it will become for 
the first time a

head of the channels. Complete consecration and un-
If only God could al-

a moment at Moses 
He had tried eagerly and impetuously to 
free his brethren 
slavery—tried in his 
had utterly failed.

wavering trust ' 
ways find tln»se in 
He could do by means of 
us try to win these two things, 
consecrate

On January 22nd the French Cab
inet approved a bill suppressing the 
formality of requiring a declaration 
before holding a public meeting ; 
hence the churches may now remain 
open for public worship, 
possibly check, somewhat, the exodus 
of the evicted priests and nuns who 
have been seeking refuge as speedily 
as may be in foreign lands.

us. what geeat thi igs 
our lives ' Let

from their terrible 
own strength, and 

He is not willing to

free Church, and 
after a brief period of readjustment
it will secure a spiritual authority , , ,
which it has not possessed since the "s Eared h , T' ’°- the "u,y

This may Reformation —[Outlook placed before him. instead of going
straight forward, thinking only of God s 
power, he looks at his own proved weak
ness, and takes refuge in a false humility. 
It is really pride which urges him not to 
attempt anything which he is not likely 
to make a success of—failure is so humili-

behind 
portance.

Let us 
to His 

will
ourselves entirely

service, and pray earnestly Liât He 
make use of us to carry His messages to 

1 ben let us go forward confident
ly. trusting Him to
others

IFrom “Peter Bell “

( Wordsw orth. )
As well might Peter, in the Fleet, 

Have been fast 
debtor

He travelled here, he travelled there ; 
But not the value of a hair 

Was heart or head the better.

answer our prayers, 
fail just because 

prayers have become listless and lifeless, 
and we don't really expect

How 1

§
we

any answer to 
real failure-which is

THF ” SEPARATION ' MOVE
MENT.

It is not a mere coincidence that

bound, a begging AFirst, he tries to shelter himself 
the assertion of his own unim- diflerent from an outward, apparent fail

Can almost invariably be traced 
want Of real, trustful, determined prayer. 
Ituskin

Who am I ? he asks, as 
though anyone can I*, unimportant when 
GOD is one with him in his work, 
he declares that he is

tothe English people are making a de
termined attempt to free national 
education from ecclesiastical says. there is nothing so small 

we may honor God by asking 
guidance of it, or insult Him by 

taking1 it into our own hands ”
The

control;
that the Emperor of Germany has 
dissolved the Reichstag in order to 
put an end to the dictation of the 
Clerical party in the Reichstag; that 
the Spanish Government has in
augurated a policy which can end 
only in the separation of Church and 
State in that country ; and that the 
French people, with singular unanim
ity, have registered their determina
tion that the union between the State

Then but thatHe roved among the vales and streams. 
In the green wood and hollow

not eloquent, but 
slow of speech, and that some other jx-r- 1 lisdell ;

They were his dwellings night and day,— 
But nature ne'er could find the 

Into the heart of Deter Bell.

can be found more worthy for the 
great and resposnihle duty of a leader. 
But such

age of miracles is not yet 
•■oil still does mighty works through weak 
hands.

died in Jap 
who became a Christian through study of 
t he Old Test ament.

over.way
an attempt to shrink from plain 

apparent humility is
We read that “ the

May I mention one instance. Aduty behind 
displeasing t o God.

In vain, through every chanceful 
lead him as before 

A primrose by a river's brim 
A yellow primrose was to him 

And it was nothing more.

Small change it made in Peter s heart 
To

With more than 
Where’er the tender 

Its earliest green along the lane.

In vain, through water, earth.
The soul of happy sound was spread, 

When Peter, on some April morn, 
Peneath the broom or bunding thorn. 

Made the warm earth his lazy Ixxl.

very
ago, Bishop Sehereschew’sky 

He was a Polish Jew
I fid nature

anger of the LORD 
Moses. ’

was kindled against 
He who gives eloquence to 

can also give it to another, or 
aid»* him to do the work without it.
G od wants a

1
In 1859 he won't out

Jf as a missionary to China, learned 
difficult language with marvellous 

within a few

11 he
quick-and the churches of all kinds shall 

cease, and that education throughout 
France, so far as it is possible, shall 

These are different 
phases of a movement which began 
with the Reformation, and which will 
not end until Church and State are 
everywhere entirely dissociated. This 
movement may mean, in the inten
tion of some of its supporters, anil 
in the apprehension of many of its 
opposers, the final separation of re
ligion and government ; it means, in 
the judgment of the Outlook, the 
drawing of a hard-and-fast line be
tween politics and ecclesiasticism. It 
■means ultimately the freedom of the 
Church ; for the attempt of the 
Church, in various countries, untier 
various names, to exercise direct 
political control has done more to 
put the Church into chains, hamper 
its growth, check its influence, anti 
dry up its power at the source, than 
any other single condition which 
Christianity has faced since it began 
its westward march.

lo any work for
his gentle panniered train ness, andHim He can easily 

with all ncressary tools.
years he had

translated into the Mandarin dialect 
en!ire

1provide the labored I
vernal pleasure feeding theWhat is that 

in thine hand - he asks the reluctant 
M ( ises,

Bible
Book, lie

grass was leading a large part of the 
was made Bishop of

stricken with^T^

be secular.

< ’ Id na. 
paralysis.

and whatever he held m his hand 
though it might (*> but f'■ a

W s
>nly a slight stick 

when God
s*)onand air.

h orced to give up the work 
of a bishop, he did not settle down into 
idleness

is all he needs 
him and 

is able to

is working 
miraclesthrough it. The

With the idea that he could do 
more work.

dwork b\ means f
that ordinary rod are sufficient 
Israel in

fin the contrary, he be- 
gan the tremendous task of translating 
Ibe whole Bible into the Wen-li, or classi- 
nal Written language of China. His help- 
less cvndit if

to bring 
nut of an 

G od can use 
work just as easily

triumph and safety 
a pparent 1\ hopeless position.At when by the forest's enge. 

He lay beneath the branches big'll, 
I he soft bine sk\ d i I never melt 
Into hm heart — he never- felt

The w itchoix of the soft blue sky 1

I'm son to do His 
as a not her.

>i the world fails
When the m prevented the f;use of a pen. 

that difficulty did not daunt him. 
" or ked

greattst preacher
to touch the heart but

Heu aardened sinner, 
v. orkrvl i lirough t he 

■ i dead baby.
1 s valueless

away until he was able to 
the keys of a typewriter with 
"hen lie found himself unable 

' **n thaï, he used 
the keys,

the miracle may be 
t in v helpless ha lids of

one finger.On a fair prospect some have looked, 
And felt, ns I have heard t hem 

As if the moving time had been 
A thing ns steadf ist as the scene 

On which thev ga/ed t hem selves

say that 
import a nt dot (sav and a stick to press 

«lowly and laboriously 
" 'be Chinese words phonetically in 

h‘11 ers.
w rit in 
I nvILh
t hen 
< Vi m f 
wr it ten 
•hai'ac tecs

He can v\ ork
ml GOD 

turowgh
t h,-

a nx nn i u idr
h I v . 1)1 it

‘ him I'll
life
I Ill'S
1 binas of the

Not Thisn vv a \ took nine years. 
U''n 1 ,N“*B a Japanese and a

the

inn mi. raid.-
hath Hie foolish 

h Jim 1 t he v\ i<,'
Within the breast 

These s'lent
>f Deter Bell

rapt lires foun 1 no plan 
He was a carl as wild and rude

secret ary 
mt again.

this

world 1 " hole book was 
t ime in Chin *s“ 

man, who

off from
pern.fined the marvellous task of

«•aIv things of 
w Inch a • e

w or 1 I, and

So helplessAs ever hue-and cr\ pursue 1, 
X s ex er ran a L'on S race.

1 o a step and 
himself cut

This move-
God
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ii racles It,- 
eakest ,n- 

fl'-sk 
We have 

h that the 
>e of ( ;, x i _ 
JrbicWen t<> 
at army ,,f 
: 301), 

his ou n 
i him the 
>d's power
f common 
we knnu 

iat the nl- 
an’s mm,I 
rial IK-- 
iod which 
from the 

oon grow 
d if God 
things as 
li Ulster to 
entore to 
n—as the 
miracles-1 

l us that 
ommon 

realities 
bu‘t the 

pherd and 
of soxv- 
of what 

ight. how 
tal rather

translating the entire Bible " into 
xxritten language of more than 300,000 
oon people, or nearly one-quarter of the 
population of the world."

t he trouble with most of 
someth ing 

rather 
great.’

us is that we want Let us thank God that each soul He worthily used, will be a gift a lew te hj»
xvorlil thinks has made has a peculiar value all its race."

than the work God own, and that the world will be a loser '.‘The cpmmon problem, yours, miec,
. . i really if we are content to drift aimlessly everyone’s,

, ‘ ' ls alwnys j“st the thing He through life instead of doing .the particu- Is not to fancy what were fair in life,
, - _. "to 0,11 a T: : s to do. Are we lar task given especially into our hands. Provided it* could be—-but find lag first

,‘"K , with aU out might, heartily As Ruskin tells us : " The weakest among What may be, then find how to Blake it
°"s ' ■ or are we longing for us has a gift, however seemingly trivial, fair
opportunity of seeing greatness ? which is peculiar to him, and which Up to our means,” HOPE.

to rlono the
■DTOitt

thinksIn addition 
to that mighty work he has proved that 
the helplessness ôf a man cannot hinder 
his power of usefulness.

An 1 the

One who is will- 
in the hand of God 

he used by Him to do anything. The
ing to be as a rod
can

The Ingle Nook. they can be nearly summed up in this 
one thought, which she gave in the fol
lowing words : ■" Suggestion is the birth 
of thought, thought dwe t upon becomes 
action, action repeated becomes habdt, and 

Dr. habit makes character." Now, tihis may 
apply to every one, but it seems to me 
it has a special application to the train
ing of children. It would seem then, 
that, according to this reasoning (and I 

separation from her son, who was re- think we' will all agree it is troth), 
moved from her, she says, by a plot so there is something which comes before 
successful that for thirty years she could thought—a suggestion. This seems very 
not find him. The truth seems to be that small, but it really is the all-important 
she chose to see nothing of the child, for to a child who has not yet learned to 
whom she apiiears to have entertained a conduct his 
positive aversion, and that she was at avenge.
all times perfectly cognizant of where he gestion given to a child as the foundation 
xx as, even receiving, after he had grown 
up and drifted to the south, several let
ters from him.

1er from being very popular, except with
divers to whom • she chose to bemen
especially winning.

At last, she quarrelled finally with her 
sister, xvho turned her out, and shortly 
afterwards 
1'alters

A Remarkable Woman.
FRecent reports to the effect that Mary 

linker kiddy, the founder of the Christian 
Scientist faith, has been some time demi.

she married a dentist, 
from whom, after an uncom-

Û fortable and stormy jieriod of twelve 
years, she secured a divorce.C set all the magazines writing about 

That she is not dead
U pon this 

has laid the blame of herman sheseems to be 
evident from the fact That the N. Y. In- ! 

dependent has recently received from her, I 
at the request of the editor, an article [ 
xxritten by herself.

-

A

The. fact xx ould 
pear to he that she lixes in almost II

ap-
en

tire seclusion, contriving that her face is 
seldom seen;

thoughts into the proper 
If there is some good, pure sug- 1a course to which she has 

probably been impelled by the traces of 
advancing age, which Ifor his morning thought—just a little 

story, perhaps told while mamma is 
dressing him, told plainly and in an 
amusing manner, or his attention drawn 
to some good picture, which should be 
plentiful in every home—how the child’s 
train of thought would be guided Into an 

I have been an in- Interesting channel of good, wholesome
" The thinking. We can teach the children to

think healthy thoughts by taking care 
what their surroundings are suggestive o|. ‘ 
I have great faith in good pictures hung 
in the living-room or nursery, where the 
little ones can see them. They will study 
them by the hour, and their little minds 
will be filled with pure thoughts from the 

we appreciate your paper, and arood picture. Some of the pictures, and
in the last few years. I do nlso many of those stereoscopic views,

which we sometimes see in otherwise good 
The Ingle Nook column is read homes, ought to be gathered up dls-

xvith great interest, and how we have all posed of.
enjoyed
especially lately. 
busy girl,
I would like to

are doubtless be- 
to per-lying her long - advanced claims

petual youth.
(To be continued.)A very strange history, indeed, is that 

of Mrs. Eddy, if the life-story of her, told 
in a recent number mof McClure’s Maga- 

Acmrfling to this 
was horn at lloxv, N. 11., 

July 16th, 1821, th ■ lughtar of Mark

An Echo from the Convention/ine, be all true, 
count, she

our ou n 
with the 
us to do 
’-working 
iis hand, 
i and up 

and do 
It may 

hat mat- 
possible, 
y other 
ock or 
certainly 
rless to 
me G od 
neans of 
wonders 
ust Him 
at Ilis 
and un- 

)uld al
ibi ugs 

s ' Let 
Let us 
o H is
de will 
sages to 
mfident- 
ï payers, 
se our 
lifeless, 
swer to 
is very

ed to 
prayer.
) small 
asking 

im by

ac-
Dear Dame Durden 

terested and greatful reader of 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for many years, my 
father having been a subscriber for near
ly forty years.

linker, a rugged New L..gland farmer, of 
whom, even yet, many stories 
He was a stern, strange man, of the iron 
Puritain type,

are told.
Indeed, our home wouldMrs. Mary Baker Eddy. ■AiSnot be complete without “ The Farmer’s 

Advocate.” We children grew up with it, 
as one of the chief papers in our home.

Now, just a few words first to show 
how

stubborn, hot-tempered, 
hard-fisted, narrow-minded, yet honest to 
an extreme. edge

vanished like a dream.’
file strongest influence on the girl s life 

at this time would

1 had gleaned from school booksPolitics and religion 
He hated Lincoln with all 

his heart, and it is said that when he 
heard

were
his hobbies.

especially
think that every issue is better than the 
last.

of the assassi mtion of the appear to have been 
interest m the occult. Mesmerism, 

the mysterious in

.
fortunate President, he threw down the 
hoe with

an
■which he was working,

‘ I’m glad ont.” In the 
a well-known '* pillar,” 

a warlike ( ’hristian who loved a 
Nevertheless, he had

any form, was still en- 
gagi.ig much attention, particularly, as 
it would seem from vhe writing® of Haw
thorne and others, in the New England 
States.

ex-
Many a dear child le punished 

for misdemeanor when it is no fault Of 
his at all. Now, X am sure, dear Dame 
Durden

claiming, 
church he was 
a live it

'llthe Literary Society column, 
I am generally a very 

and do not l'end aa much as 
but the essays on the

j

this letter is too long already, 
but just a few conveniences now for the 
housekeeper: A kitchen work-table
covered with zinc, an apple coner. a 

Rreak, Break, Break ” kitchen work-chair made high to sit on 
while paring vegetables, ironing, baking, 
etc. Wishing you and all the Chatterers 
a glad and prosperous New Year. 

Wellington Co., Ont.

y n od church row Hypnotic exhibitions were given 
every village platform, and almost

every toxin hard its amateur practitioner t’Oems are such a benefit to me, in asdst-
ing me to better understand the meaning 
of the

fromhis own regard for decorum, and like 
many another
father usually made Sunday a time of in the art. 
dread to

wel 1-meaning Puritan
Tne same doctor who 

diagnosed Miss Eddy's fits as hysteria 
mixed with

poems.
a favorite poem of mine; it always 

touches a responsive chord in my heart, 
ann. since it has been discussed in the

his six children, who, after 
service, were required to sit quietly with 
folded hands for the rest of the day.

H may be understood what a trial this 
must have been to the nervous, excitable, 
highly-strung Mary, t he pet and spoiled

isbad temper, has recorded 
that he practiced mesmerism on her, and 
found her a very sensitive subject. The 
Shakers, too, with their strange religious 
beliefs, quaint customs, anu curious

1
Literary column, I can see a depth of 
meaning and a beauty of sentiment which 
I do not think 1 ever aaw in it before. I

■VJEAN ETTA.
sea-

of the family. who. assuming to her
self little airs of being of finer clay than 
lhe

of spiritual exaltat.on, Perpetual Yeast.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am a greet ad

mirer of the Ingle Nook, and have often 
thought I would write some time; but I 
would rather read It than write, when 
there are so many can do so much better 
than I. As Russie wants a recipe for per
petual yeast, here Is mine: Save a quart 
of potato water at noon. In the even- 
ing healt it a little over lukewarm water; 
put it in a milk pan to haVe plenty of 
room. Bruise fine eight fair-sized 
toes; put them in the water, with 
cup

xx ere very 
in the district, and from Mrs. hope these literary talks may continue. 

Then the children’s page is one of the 
most important, next to the Ingle Nook; 
in fact.

strong
Hddy’s writings it is evident that she had 
followed their teachings quite closely.healthful hard

managed t slip out of the
wort which the rest were 

ieqHired to do, and to spend most of her 
in indolence and tlreaming, accord

ing to her own sweet will.

mthey go hand-in-hand, I think. 
But there is something for everyone in 
the home.

Her subsequent career, briefly stated, is 
us follows; At twenty-two, she married

t i n io

She xv as tile 11 eorge Washington Glover, a bricklayer, 
and went with him to South Carolina, 
xx here, in six months, he died, leaving her 
penniless. The

I wonder how many of the Chatterers 
were privileged to attend the Women’s In
stitute Convention, held at Guelph, on 
December 12th and 13th. If 
there, then,

only one of the six who dared to 
the iron will of her father, and before she 
" ns ten

oppose

years of age her quarrels with 
xx ere frequent and v iolent. As. how- 

■ «he was subject to " lits," which re
curred xx ith greater frequency as she grexv 
older, she

ftFree Masons, however, 
buried him, and sent his widow to

you were not
may read a full ac

count of it all in Dec. 20th issue of this 
I think all we heard there was 

excellent and very good advice; but it 
was especially interesting to those who 
have children, to take rare of. 
interested

you
home, where her only child, a 
born. For the next ten

son. was 
years, she re

mained a widow, visiting here and there 
among her relatives, and managing 
make them feel as though she w-as con
ferring an honor upon them by doing 
At the same time she exacted a service

pota- 
balf a

sugar, one single handful of a*lt. 
Stir round; then put In your starter, and * 
atir well. Let stand an hour if you Hk« 
but I nearly always mix my bread right 
at once. I have a covered pan I keep 
for bread. Half fill it with flour, make 
a large hole in Center, put hi the yeast 
fall but enough to nearly fill a quert 
scaler to be put away for next time), put 
in a quart of warm water wRh the veast 
stir in quite a lot of the flour, 
set on back of range till morning 
soon as water in kettle is 
a quart, or whatever

paper.over.
•h weak 
nee. A 
hew sky 
h Jew 
udy of 
3HYt out 
:d 1 he 
quick 

le had 
-ct the 
of the 
lop of 
; withijB 
: workx^z
n into 
i Id do 
he be- 

slating 
classi- 
s help- 
a pen.

him. 
ble to 
;r with 
unable 

press 
iously 
illy in 
years, 
uid ;i

from 
ask of

was given more and more her
own wav, it being feared that opposition 
might only serve to bring on the trouble. 
V mong

to 1
If we are

as w omen in ” Home and 
Country.” which is the motto of the 
Women's Institute, then in what better 
way can we fulfil our mission than to 
look well after the children; the rising 
generation of to-day will be making the 
homes and ruling the country to-morrow. 
N0w, someone may sny, we have no chil
dren of our

the neighbors, these fits were 
tantrums, ” and it was said by 

Hie uncharitable that she made them a

so.

that must have been galling. Her “fits” 
increased in frequency; sometimes for
months at a time she remained in an ap
puient state of collapse, and almost in
variably she insisted on being carried up 
and down stairs. Another whim was that 
she must be rocked t <> sleep as a child in 
someone's aims, this duty falling to her 
father, t e her sister, Mrs. Tilton. an I 

a man -of-a 11-w ork about the
place, Jinallv. a large cradle was made, 
and there are men still living who re
member rocking her in t>his, as boys, for 
pennies. Often it was found necessary to 
so read the road hi fore the house with tan- 
li.irk and straw in order that passing 
w ayons might not jar her nerves. At 
other times she gave herself up to lonely 
noenirn.il rambles, staying in bed the 
most of the daytime

During this period. she dabbled con-

\ erv convenient tool for accomplishing her 
purposes.

like a little queen in her own
• the dainty, fragile, passion itv child 

yew into Èa wonderfully beautiful young 
with big gray eyes, “ fairly black 

‘-he became angry.” that brought 
a * * t.he lads of the vicinity to her feet 

Xu See was always well dressed, ann in

cover, andw onia n
own and none under Asour

care ; but this cannot really be a good ex
cuse to offer, for even Frovioenoe has not 
blessed every home with children—we can 
find children in other homes, our friend’s 
or neighbor’s children whose mother is al
most too busy looking after the little 
ones to read very much.

Webster's interesting

warm, put In
stand till after breaklwt, muf'stiff'’ let 

rise, then lay out in loavee. Now 
make it in the first place, I never trouble 
my neighbors for a starter. I juat make 
a double quantity, and put in 
cake to raise it the day 
to bake.

to
va ria h I y
Th

•followed the latest fashion, 
who remember still, tell thit she to

to church with the rest, butw ent
ria b] v tripped in late when the

giegation a yeast 
before I want 

Keep half; use the rest for the 
I have used it for the 

years and do not want any better, 
sometimes have it for nearly two years 
Without renewing; but it needs to be re
newed once a year, I think, or it gets a 

When sealed and

was seated, dainty from head 
toe. and tremendousl

Dr. and helpful 
The Care of the Teeth," 

interest every mother 
and some of the children who

conscious of the 
Her servility to fashion. in h^ed. 

even to her speech, her actions 
She walked with 

affectedly,

lecture 
would. I am sure,

fact.
cvt mined
and
mincing
• «dopted.

bread. last six
are old

enough to read for themselves. Let us 
teach the children

Imanners.
spoke

even as a child, the “ languish- 
air then considered very appropri

to take proper
w hile they are young, 

and they xvill hove much to thank us for! 
I hen there is one more thought that 

on mx mind ever since the

care of their teeth
g siderahl y in mesmerism. and occasionally 

mild sink into an apparent trance, in 
(h‘M ri ! ml see es and even's.

little flat, 
keep it as cold set away.t young ladies 

1 )u ing to ill health, she was much 
school

f the - smart set. ’
as possible. 

CANADIAN FARMER'S I]
She herself h is since declared 

at her brother taught he: Greek. Latin 
d Hebrew, ajid that her favorite studies

W h it’ll s' If
I fee ad \ i as 

rr rfulmm, but . 

time tor

has been

Wells, 
mit ted to

WIFE.con-
ff'ven by Mrs, Heleni clairvoyant, was even 

occamo >s by the 
must be confessed, wit h- 

At this

Essex Co.
of Syracuse. end should be corn-

memory by every one of us. The 
writer had the pri \ 'ilege 
larlv left lire a couple of

favorably impressed

Another
Dear Dame Durden,—I will 

way of making yeast and bre^T 
think I have tried nearly all the different 
ways of making them, and I like 
way better than any other.

' n child were natural ihilosophy. logic 
’ i moral science but she quite cleverly 

s in account, in ■ for her Inter deficiency 
subjects. “ After my ais overv 

1 lv ist in * Science, most of the know 1-

miirh proof as to her skill
she began to compose poems 

and ho i • s< (tries for the local papers, and 
gained some notice as a blue- 

airs ” prevented

of hearing this
years ago, 
with the

and 
lee

ways very many good 
training of children, but

1

things about the
i n 1 h i s xx a y 
storking, although hrr

Mrs Walls
this 
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Of course, this scheme is in its .infanc y 
but before we come to any organization 
of a club, we must hear th 
all our people, and we loo 
hints through your columns.

Our rules are that each mother is to

I use theplace, I have good flour.F To make the yeast, 1Royal Household, 
take three cups dour, strain the dinner 
potato water on this, and put four po- 

and just a little 
I add

puRiry
FLOUR

opinions of 
for a fewr4>*

tatoes through ricer, 
salt, and beat it all together, 
cold water to make it the right heat for bring her children, for in this way tin-

little ones will learn -how to play wit,, 
other children, and lose a great deal 
the shyness most children have.

Then each mother, who does not fed

half a Koyal yeast cake, and stand in a 
warm place to rise until next morning, 
when it will be ready for starting the 
bread. Put some flour in your bread 
pan, scaln it with boiling water, and put 
all the yeast in. 
and
Let rise until nice and light, then put 
more salt in, and mix.

we

her hands already too full looking after 
Beat it all up well, her bairns, is expected to bring some 

don’t have the batter very thick. kind of work, and, while they work,
of the members will spend a portion of 

I always meas- the time reading whatever the hostess oi 
all the liquid in when I set my each meeting may think interesting.

The hour the meeting is expected to
it will make. Try this for six large commence was fixed at three, and regard 
loaves, allowing three quarts liquid. I ing refreshments we decided to serve tea 
would like very much if the Woman's in the regular way; but, apart from 
Bakery, Toronto, would give a good bread, butter and tea, only three other 
recipe for Christmas cake; mine is always things are expected to be served, for if it 
a failure. There are so many opinions is made a matter of work, each one

x

'

THESE ARE THE REQUISITES of tasty, wholesome 
bread—a good oven, good sense, and PURITY FLOUR. 
Absolutely the best Household Flour obtainable, because it is 
produced by the most skilled milling from the very choicest 
Western Canada Hard Wheat.

Full of nutriment and always dependable in the baking, 
PURITY FLOUR makes the best bread with least trouble.

ure
bread, then I can tell how many loaves

c
about using baking powder or soda, and might dread the extra cooking, etc., her

turn would Involve, or one might try and 
overdo her neighbor, etc., etc.

Then, in the evening, we look forward 
to a meeting of the heads of the families, 
when they will have a chance to talk 
over matters mush, interesting to them
selves.

■Miabout the stiffness of the dough.
SOLD EVERYWHERE IN THE GREAT DOMINION HELPER.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON A He ill i* Lotion.F
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been a 

reader of “ The Farmer's Advocate " for 
many years, and I think it a gr5at help 
to the fanners' wives and da,Tighters, as 
well as the farmers themselves.

Will some of the Chatterers please send 
a recipe for softening and whitening 
hands that have become red and rough 
with housework ? I hope I have not 
taken up too much space in your valu
able paper, as this is the first time I 
have written. Wishing you every success 
in the years to come. MARGUERITE.

Oxford Vo.
Have you ever tried a mixture of rose 

water and glycerine (half and half), with 
a few drops of carbolic acid added ? 
That helps mine most. For those who 
cannot use so much glycerine, the follow
ing is good : Buy 2 drams gum traga- 
canth, put in 1 cup wrnter. Let stand 
three days, shaking frequently. Add 1 
ounce glycerine, 2 ounces witch hazel, 2 
ounces alcohol, 1 dram tincture benzoin. 
Shake well.

The means of con\ eyance does not need 
to be any obstacle, for Mrs. Jones can 
call for Mrs. Smith, and in the evening 
Mr. Smith can call for Mr. Jones.

intend meeting every alternate 
week at the different houses during the 
winter; but think, perhaps, once a month 
will be often enough during the summer.

Judging from my knowledge in th^ past 
of the way a similar request has been 
treated, I beg to extend my thanks on be
half of our club that is to be to all who 
may offer suggestions, and extend a help
ing hand.

Russell Co., Ont.

Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same pnee as 
other teas? Then, why not? We

ONE OF THE MOTHERS
:]

■

1 w '€*

“is good tea”
mLeaking Pipes.

Some time in 1906, someone asked how
I mstop the black liquid from running 

down and out of the furnace pipes on to 
the floor and carpets, 
pipe, the usual way to do is to put the

to

In putting up

i
top end of lower link inside of lower end 
of next link.

1
1Just reverse it. 

top end of lower link outside of lower
Put theA Topic Suggested. p

Dear Dame and Chatterers,—Let us all 
draw our chairs around the fire this cold 
afternoon and “ talk things over." 
our dear Dame we give the big rocker, 
with Wrinkles on one side and Grandma 
on the other, and Forget-me-not on the 
low stool at Dame Durden’s feet, and the 
rest of us grouped around them, 
aren't we " comfy ” ?

Aren’t you mothers and sisters inter 
ested in the Northwest problem ? 
think it is too bad for our boys to leave 
dear old Ontario to ‘batch ” it. 
of the influences for evil compared with 
those for good. Sometimes the nearest 
churches are miles away, and even if they 
were nearer the inclination for attending 
is soon lost. Should we not endeavor to 
do all we can to help the boys at home ? 
Let us try to make home bright 
cheery, and show them that they 
préciated. What think you, folkses ?

1 would like to hear what the rest of 
about it. I wi 11 close 

wishes to you 
ROSEBUD.

end of next upj>er, and so on to the top, 
and whatever may run down inside can
not run out.

Prices 35, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets
To Hope the right one sees 

G. F G.
T. H. ItTABROOKB, St. John. N. b. 

TORONTO. • Wellington St., *.
WINNIPEG.

The Tables Turned.
( Wordsworth. )

I p ! up my friend and quit your books, 
Or surely you’ll grow double ;

Up !
Why all this toil and trouble ?

Now,

I up my f rien a, and clear your looks.

Think
The sun above the mountain’s head,

A freshening lustre mellow,
T hrough all the long green fields has 

spread
His first sweet evening yellow 

Books ÎQUALITY ALONE CAN WIN tis a dull and endless strut 
Come, hear the woodland linnet, 

How sweet his music ! on my life, 
There's more of wisdom in it.

and 
are ap-for a flour the high reputation held by “ Five Hoses.” 

Thousands of housekeepers, who have tried it, have 
adopted and endorsed it as “ the best flour made,” 
and its superior quality is now recognized wherever 
it is sold.

If its unequalled reputation does not convince you 
that it will pay you to use Five Roses ” regularly, a 
trial order will certainly do so.

Ask your grocer for a 7-lb. bag to-day.

5»
. !*•

And hark 1 how blithe the throstle sings ?
He, too, is no mean preacher :

Come forth into the light of things,
Let nature be your teacher.

She has a world of ready wealth,
Our minds and hearts to bless— 

Spontaneous wisdom breathed by health. 
I ruth breath eu by cheerfulness.

One impulse from a vernal wood 
May teach you more of man.

Of moral e\ il 
Than all the

Sweet is the 
Our meddling intellect 

M is shapes the beauteous forms of things. 
We murder to dissect

you have to say 
for this time, with best 
all.

Oxford Co.

Suggestions Asked For.
I'eui Haine Du/ilen,—Though this is but 

my lirai, letter to your home circle, 1 al- 
most feel as if 1 were addressing an 
familiar friend, for the Ingle Nook is

>h) 'Tli.

t V>FV
means one of the least departments of 

' The Farmer's Advocate.”
no

and of good, 
sages <anLike many 

ot‘ your correspondents, I come seek- 
111 for mat ionLAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 

LIMITED.
1 love w hich nature brings .a suggestions from

your worthy self or interertod readers 
get to the (Oint without

, so
too many 

say that in our

t
pros anil cons, let me 

w heresmall 
t ae

ot her

< o in in u n ity#
warmest feeling for our neighbors, 

think

we all entertain Enough of science and
Close* U|
me fori h, and bring with you a heart, 

watches and

>f art ; 
these barren leaves ;of doing much visiting.

specially in- 
of allai rs is

C
we are 

this state Thaix it e.|. 1 1 oW ever, receives.
1 a t h ; r 

ri it idea 
"■e dents, \

of the past, I 
irrurred to 
-, that

meet ings be held

trust, 
one of the

f« b Recipes.older
Short Cake. Three-quarters lb. butter.

to d is 
was decided

6 ounces sugar, 1 i lbs. Five Roses flour. 
Mix well, and bake slowly.

Rail n >ad

nii'i home the <other (lax
he matter

Unit we woujiI make 
tins

over, an 1 it Cake. — ( lue and a half cups 
n sugar. A eggs, 1 cup milk, 2 cups 

li\e Hoses flour, cream tartar and soda

. :
an attempt to place 

a firm basis;
I

•S<> all the 
ami the rules, 

1 l*‘ put into effect.

jC mothers he inx itod, 
found

are I 
" «*. as yet, liax

1
1 t easpoon. 1 teaspoon essence I

lemon.
'
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Qtueenston
Cement

successfully used by the farmers of Ontario for 
20 years. Direct from manufacturer to 
Positively the best and cheapest cement 
buy. Price, 70c- per barrel, fob works. All in 
formation cheerfully given. Write us.

concumer.
you can

Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.
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Bob, Son of Battle.
s.infancy
BT&niz&ticm 
pinions o i 
>r a few CL m

he ! he ! ” And sometimes he would leap 
to his feet and address his pot-house audi
ence, appealing to them passionately, 
satirically, tearfully, as the mood might 
be on him ; and his theme was always 
the same : James Moore, Owd Bob, the 
('up, and the plots agin him and his 
Wullie ; and always he concluded with 
that hint of the surprise to come.

Meantime, there was no news of David; 
he had gone as utterly as a ship founder
ed in mid-Atlantic. Some said he’d 
listed ; some, that he'd gone to sea. And

So he ’as,” corroborated Sam’l, “float
in', ’eels uppards.’’

With no gleam of consolation, Maggie’s 
misery was such as to rouse compassion 

She went no longer 
blithely singing about her work ; and all 
the springiness had fled from her gait. 
The people of Kenmulr vied with one an
other in their attempts to console their 
young mistress.

• .

LOOKBy ALFRED OLLIVANT.her is to 
way the 

'lay wit.i 
t deal i ) i

m [Serial rights secured by “7 he Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine."Jt around you 

and see 
what the

.. -M
■CHAPTER XXIII. 

Th’ Owd Un.
not fer I 

ing after 
ing sonic 
vork, 
ortion of 
hostess i>i

SHERLOCK-MARHIN6 
ORGANS

The Black Killer still cursed the land. 
Sometimes there would be a cessation in 
the crimes ; then a shepherd, going his 
rounds, 
together, 
squares ;

B

would notice his sheep herding 
packing

ing.
in unaccustomed

-ectod t o 
d regard 
arve tea 
irt from 
ree other 

for if it 
each one 
etc., her 
t try and

a raven, gorged to the crop, 
would rise before him and flap wearily 
away, and he 
murderer’s latest victim.

have become.in all hearts.

c would come upon the/

i ■
Tlte Dalesmen were in despair, so utter-

There CANADIAN FAVORITESly futile had their efforts been.
i ••-i

JMproof;w as no hope, no apparent 
was near.

noClark’s 
Corned Beef

probability that the end 
for the Tailless Tyke, the only piece 
evidence

As r < %? ■j;<
in four years.of Maggie was not the only one in whose 

life David’s absence had created a void.
against him had flown with

forward 
families, 
to talk 

lo the m-

David, who, 
what he had seen to no man.

■ -mas it chanced, had divulged Lust as he would have been to own it, 
M'Adam felt acutely the boy’s loss, 
may have been he missed the ever-present 
butt ; it may have been a nobler feeling. 
Alone with Red Wull, too late he felt his 
loneliness.

r jAsk to be shown
and insist on seeing

■ ■

All good meat, bone
less and wasteless. Open 
the germ proof can and 
it is ready-to-serve at 
any hour. Order some 
from your dealer to-day.

WM. CLARK, Mfr.
Montreal.

ItI he T100 reward offered had brought 
no issue. The police had done nothing. 
The Special Commissioner had been equal
ly successful. Aftctr the affair in the 
Scoop the Killer never ran a risk, yet 
never missed a chance.

as a last resource, J im Mason

?
not need 
ones can 

evening
A SHERLOCK-MAHMIHG. jSometimes, sitting in the 

kitchen by himself, thinking of the past, 
he experienced sharp pangs of remorse ; 
and this was all the more the case after 
Maggie’s visit, 
the little man

f

It will pay you.I. Then,
made his attempt, lie took a holiday 
from his duties and disappeared into the 
wilderness.

.alternate 
ring the 
a month 
summer. 
tht$ past 

las been 
ks on be- 
all who 
a help- 

1IERS.

Subsequent to that day 
to do him justice, was 

never known to hint by word or look an 
ill thing of his enemy’s daughter, 
indeed, when Me lia Ross was drawing on 
a dirty
subject, M’Adam 
“ Ye’re

Three days and three nights 
On the morning of 

the fourth he reappeared, haggard, un
kempt, a furtive look haunting his eyes, 
sullen for once, irritable, who had never 
been irritable before—to confess his fail-

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING 
ORGAN CO.,

no man saw him.
Once,

■-
imagination with Maggie for 

shut her up with : 
a maist amazin' big liar, Melia

2-1-06 I
London, Ontario.

■ure. Cross-examined further, he answered 
with unaccustomed fierceness : “ I seed
nowt, I tell ye. Who’s the liar as said 
I did ? "

Ross.”

A Great and 
Grateful Change.

Yet, though for the daughter he had 
now no evil thought, bis hatred for the I I 
father had never been so uncompromising. I 

He grew reckless in his assertions. His | | 
life was one long threat against 
Moore’s.

But that night his missus heard him in
his sleep conning over something to him
self in slow, fearful whisper, “ Two 
’em : one ahint t'other.

iked how 
running 

is on to 
ting up 
put the 
)wer end 
But the 
if lower 
the top, 
ide can
ine sees
f. <;.

There's a big differ
ence between a face 
spotted, pimpled and 
blotched, and one free 
from such blemishes. 
Have you ever thought 
how much more you'd 
enjoy yourself if your 
face were clear and 
health y looking? 
We've been treating 
skin troubles success
fully for fifteen years-

If you nse

James I
Now he openly stated his con- I ™ 

viction that, on the eventful night of the I 
fight, -James Moore, with object easily ‘ 
discernible, had egged Davio on to 
der him.

on
$ The first big— 

At which point
< «a

>nta per word each Insertion.sKfflûïiKsaar!
accompany the order. He

bull-like ; fibber------ ’
Mrs. Mason smote him a smashing blow 
in the ribs, and he woke in a swea/t, cry
ing terribly, “ Who said I seed----- ”

.*.(1

Situation» Wanted, Pet
TEBM8—Three cents pay word each 

Bach initial counts for
two words. Nam ta 1_________
Gash muet always accompany „„„ M ,
advertisement Inserted for less than BO panto.
/''COMPETENT, experienced end practical - 

herdsman wanted to take charge of the 1 
largest and best Jersey herd in Canada Muet 
‘L, " " __ breeding and

sheep fair at Grammooh-town I and the producing of pure, clean milk, 
that he fulfilled his vow.

•vimur- 1Then why don’t y o’ go and tell him 
so, yo’ muckle liar ? ” roared Tammas at 
last, enraged to madness.

“ I will ! ” said M’Adam. And he did.
The days were slipping away ; the sum- 

I mer was hot upon the land, and with it 
I the Black Killer was forgotten ; David 
I was forgotten ; everything sank into 
I oblivion before the all-absorbing interest 
I of t)he coming Dale trials.

The long-anticipated battle for the 
I Shepherds’ Trophy was looming close ; 
I soon everything that hung upon the issue 
I of that struggle would be decided finally.
I For ever the justice of Th’ Owd Un’s 
I claim to his proud title would be settled. 
If he won, he won outright—a thing un
precedented in the annals of the Cup ; 
if he won, the place of Owd Bob o’ Ken- 
muir as first in his profession was as
sured for all time. A box e all, it was bhe 
last event 
’twixt
time those two great rivals would meet in 
battle. The supremacy of one would be 
decided once and for all. For win or 
lose, it was the last public appearance of 
the Gray Dog of Kenmuir.

And as every hour brought the great 
day nearer, nothing else was talked of in 
the country-side. The heat of the Dales
men’s enthusiasm was only intensified by 
the fever of their apprehension. Many a 

would lose more than he cared to

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  US3I J§
the details. Box C.. Farmer’s Advocate. London/

______ ss^smms-;’ HO acres ready fer orop. 8 miles from Girvin.
School on same section. Price right. Further 
particulars address W. Birkett, prdp., Glrvfny I

day preceding’ the great thoro^hly nnderstend"It was on the 
summerAcne and Pimple Cure

■
and Dermo-Nervine they will clear your face 
and cure the trouble. Don’t go about with a 
spotted face, bat use our treatment. Price, 
postpaid. $1.60.

That is always a big field-day at Ken
muir ; and on this occasion James Moore 
and ■ Owd

books.

on the Pike from the rising of the sun. 
Throughout the straggling lands of Ken
muir the Master went with his untiring 
adjutant, rounding up, cutting out, draft
ing. It was already noon when the flock 
started from the yard.

On the gate by the stile, as

ir looks. Princess Dandruff Cure
Bask.■ V makes a bad scalp healthy, removes dan

druff and arrests gray and faded^hair. Price 
$1.00, postpaid.

came up. sat M’Adam. I [rnuTthere^wo
I ve a word to say to you, .James I house» (frame) containing 8 and 10 rooms- the * 

Moore,” he announced, as the Master up- 1 barns aro the moat extensive in the Dominion-
progched. asr^K- ssaffiaa

Say it then, and quick. I’ve no time | poet office about 180 rode from the barn •'eood 
to ettand gossipin' here, if yo’ have, ” said | shipping facilities ; adjoining the village of New .

*- «-*"• i^tts,'SSE-1jstssre?-,-rf
WH-hT ,L^N 98 T Ho“>erteads. Excellent 
V V wheat lands in tested districts Some 

where homesteads are yet availabieTand mhere 
•ood water is easily obtained. Nearrailwai^ 
Ibices low. Terms easy. With the advent of 
spring values are sure to increase CorreRimmi 
mice^soliclted. Geo. 8. Houston. Begin “s£!k. j

id.

Ids has
Superfluous Hair the party

in the six years' struggle 
Red and Gray. It was the last

moles, warts, etc., eradicated forever by 
method of electrolysis, 
an teed.

Send stamp for our two^books on the hair 
and skin.

our
Satisfaction guar-• di

et,

Graham Dermatological Institute, ■
M’Adam strained forward till he nearly 

toppled oil the gate.
Queer thing’, James Moore, you should 

be the only one to escape this Killer.”
" Yo' forget yoursel’, M’Adam.”
" Ay, there's me,” acquiesced the little 

“ But you—hoo d’yo' 'count for

Dept. F, B02 Church St., Toronto.
fs.

High Wages! man
contemplate were Th’ Owd L'n beat. But

owd, indeed, he your luck ? ”

heallh, man.
CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT ! Nay ; 

older
he’d not In- ' 
was—two years 
rival ; there 
hundred chances ; still ” XVhat's the odds

I’m *takin’

'Th. James Moore swung round 
proudly at the gray dog, nc 
round the flock.

than his great 
a hundred risks, ai V Telegraoh Operators are in Great Demand. 

Learn in Shortest Time. At Smallest Cost.
The longest - established telegraph 

school in Canada. Send for free booklet, 
“ K ”—“ Making of the Operator,"
CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 

Corner of Queen and Yonge streets, 
TORONTO.

>

îV* °° J>oet*< card, in lumr!.™.,, 
X folder, $1 per dor. Send Photo, which will 

be returned uninjured. J. H. Heid PhaSS* ; 
ranh-r. Hagemvill., Onts ’ Photo*‘ •

•' There's my lurk ' ” he said.agin Owd Boh o' Kenmuir ?
Who’ll lay agin 

And with the air saturated with
Th’ Owd Un ? ” M’Adam laughed unpleasantly. 

So I thought,”
’em.brings , this Ihe said, “so I _________________ __

thought ! And I s'pose ye’re th inkin' that | registered Clyde or Shire mare
yer luck,” nodding at the gray dog, ’ will description and
win you the Cup for certain a month I Millar. A.

hen J hope so ” said the Master. MONEY IN CANARIF^

“Strange if he should not alter all,” I More profitable than poultry mused the little man. I ^i.STJT

sternly. | “

COTTAM BIRD SEED
------88 Bwthuret $t. London. Ont-

perpetual talk of I he old dog, these ever
lasting references to his certain victory;

drumming with the often boast

things.

his ears
that the gray dog was the J>est in the

silent, ill-$60GOES LIKE SIXTY
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS ron SIXTY

became the 
of six months since—mo-

North, M’Adam 
designing man

brooding, suspicious, muttering ofÂ im. GILSON
M GASOLENE
ENGINE

"“'For Pumping, Cream 
melon. Churns, Wa»h Ma
chines etc. RII TBIAl 
E Ask for catalog all sizes
186 York St, Onilph, Ont

conspiracy, plotting revenge.
at the Sylvester Arms were

James Moore eyes him suspiciously.
" what d’yo' mean ? ” he asked 
M'Adam shrugged his shoulders.
" There's mony a slip 'twixt Cup 

I was only thinkin’ 
mischance might come to him.”

into a paroxysm of insane giggling, slap- The Master's eyes flashed dangerously, 
ping his thigh, and muttering. Ay, it s He recalled the many rumors he had
likely they’ll beat us, Wullie. Yet aiblins heard, and the attempt on the old dog 
there's a wee somethin’—a somethin’ we early in the year, 
ken and they dinna. Wullie,—eh ! Wullie, “ I canna think

The scenes

1 Usualreplicas of those of previous years, 
ly the little sat isolated in a farbutter. 

9 flour.
man

and glowering,
Now and then he burst

and
somewith Red lip, that’s a’.corner,

Wull at his feet.GILSON MFG. CO. LTD.
A WORD FROM THE WISE

( Scene—The$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $6If cups 
2 cups 
d soda 
essence

Summit 2>f Vesuvius).— 
America» Tourist (to toe word et large), 

.reat snakes, it reminds me of hell »•* 
English Tourist. “ My dear, how these 

Americans do travel ! ”—[Punch

Vit. to git. Gloria, irincorie, skirt, end wrist, el 
priori. Send for umpire sod résilions.

®9Dtheott Salt Co., Dept. IT London, Can
Seod Im mm otril.—o. wkUC Mot. oTwytlUn* yon an ony one world be
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m and 'the old dog leapt forward to o 
pose" the little man’s advance.

" Shift oot o' me light I ” cried 
striving to dash past.

" Hold him, lad ! ”

coward enough to murder him," he said, 
drawing himself up.

M’Adam: k

Do you 
want a 
GOOD 
barn P

lii-leant forward There was a 
nasty glitter in his eye. and his face was 
all a-tremhle.

" Ye’d no think ony one'd be cooard 
the son to murder the

And hold him the old dog did, while i . 
master opened the gate and put the flock 
through, the opponents dodging in fr< 

another like opposing thiv, 
quarter-backs at the Rugby game.

“ Oot

enough to set 
father. Yet some one did,—set the lad on >ut

of one
to ’s&ssinate me. He failed at me, and 
next, I suppose, he’ll try at Wullie ! ” 
There was a flush on the sallow face, and 
a vindictive ring in the thin voice. “ One 
way or t’ither, fuir or foul, Wullie or me, 
ain or haith, has got to go afore Cup 
Day, eh, James Moore Î eh ? ”

me path, or I’ll strike 
shouted the little man in a fury, as tin* 
last sheep passed through the gate.

“ I’d not,” warned the Master.
” But I will Î ” yelled M’Adam ;

o’

M-

li,
Firmer* should be 

carefol to protect their 
stock and crops from 
BAIN, FIRE and 
LIGHTNING. A barn 
th*t will do this is a 
MONEY-MAKER and 
MONEY-SAVER.

an I.
darting forward as the gate swung t«, 
struck furiously at his opponent.

lie missed, and the gray dog charged 
him like a mail-train.

The Master put his hand on the latch 
That’ll do. M’Adam,” he 

“ I’ll stop to hear no more, else I 
might get angry wi’ yo’. Noo git oiT this 
gate, yo’re trespassin’ as ’tis.”

pIf of the gate, 
said. t

Hi Î Janies Moon but over hi* 
went like a toppled wheelbarrow, while 
the old dog turned again, raced at the 
gate, took it magnificently in his stride, 
and galloped up the lane after his master 

At M ‘ Adam's yell, 
turned.

cWhy not 
• use " Acorn 
Quality*’
Corrugated
Galvanized Sheets for roofing and sidingP

The» Ere FIRE-PROOF and LIGHTNING-PROOF, and DO NOT LEAK Benidee, 
they make an ECONOMICAL structure, as they can be antdied over very light frame
work. No sheeting-ooards are required, became the CORRUGATED GALVANIZED 
SHEETS give the necessary RIGIDITY.

This covering will last HALF A CENTURY without repairs.

Write Of about 4 ACORN QUALITY ” Corrugated Galvanized Sheets for roofing and 
siding barns, implement sheds, etc. WK CAN INTEREST YOU

He shook the gate. M’Adam tumbled 
off, and went sprawling into the sheep 
clustered below. Picking himself up, he 
dasned on through the flock, waving his 
arms, kicking fantastically, and scattering 
confusion everywhere.

Just wait till I’m through wi’ 
will yo’ ? ” 
the danger.

New.barn of Mr. Peter Ray. near Hamilton, roofed 
and aided with *' Acorn Quality ” 

Corrugated Sheets
- James Moore had

“ Served yo* properly ’ ” he calhxl 
back. ” He’ll larn ye yet it’s not wise 
to tamper wi’ a gray dog or his sheep. 
Not the first tinte he’s downed 
thinkin’ ! ”

The little

:

shouted the Master, seeing
ye, I'm

It was a request which, according to 
the etiquette of shepherding, one man was 
bound to grant another. But M'Adam 
rushed on regardless, dancing and 

Save for the lightning

man raised himself painfully 
to his elbow and crawled toward the gate. 
The Master, up the lane, could hear him

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., gesticulating, 
vigilance of Owd Bob, the flock must have 
broken

cursing as he dragged himself. Another 
moment, and a head was poked through 
the bars of -the gate, and a devilish little 
face looked after him.1 think yo’ might ha’ waited ! ” 

monstrated the Master, as the little 
burst his way through.

other cried, and back he started as he 
had gone.

It was more than human nature could 
tolerate.

” Bob, keep him off ! ”
A flash of teeth ; a blaze of gray eyes ;

re-LIMITED,

Makers of “ Acorn Quality ” Building Boods.
" Downed me, by------, he did ! ’’ the lit

tle man cried passionately. " I owed ye 
baith

man

I’ve forgot somethin' ! ’’ the somethin’ before this,
I owe ye somethin’ more. An

and noo.
by------,
mina ye. Adam M’Adam pays his debts !"Preston, Ontario. I’ve heard the contrary," the Master 
replied drily, and turned away up the 
lane tow and the Marches.

(To be continued )

About the House. style and comfort can and ought to go 
hand in hand, but the fact is art and 
comfort are not synonymous terms by any 

Practice simplicity; overcrowding 
the home with furniture ami ornament is 
bad taste and worse art.

■

Clydesdale Mares é Fillies\
means.

Color in the Home.
[ Extract from an address given by 

Professor Evans, of the Macdonald lnsti-OALGETY BROS., DUNOEE, SCOTLAND, The walls must be regarded as a back
ground for the furniture and pictures, 
however good or however poor our pic
tures may be, and however shabby 
furniture.

tute, at the Women’s Institute Conven
tion, Guelph, December, 1906. 
the impossibility of reproducing in color 
the charts used by Prof. Evans in his 
lecture, we have l>een compelled, though 
\ery reluctantly, to omit the first part 
of this address, j

Owing towill offer for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION at!i our
Many-tin ted and flowery wall 

papers will kill the pictures, and renderFRASER HOUSE, KING STREET, LONDON, ONT
many small ornaments invisible, and 
less we forego all color and patternI on

in

Tuesday, Feb. 19th, 1907 bunging and carpets, they make thej That the elements <>f color are not
room ” chatter.” 

paper is powerless to smarten anything 
except
e\ery bit of furniture look more dowdy 
than before.

A smart wallgenerally understood is evidenced by the 
color combinations worn by the majority 
of ladies.AT L30 P. M an empty room ; it only mal.esThese are of a kind to move
one to either profanity or tears, accord
ing to one's disposition and early train
ing. Men are no 
more restricted

Eighteen Choice Imported Mare, and Fillies, two to six years old 
by some of the most noted sires in Scotland

A choice lot. with plenty of size and quality. A number suitable for show purposes 
Also one Shire stallion five years old ; one Hackney stallion rising four 

years old, winner of several first prises in Scotland—extra well bred 
This is one of the Irest consignments that ever crossed the Atlantic 
Address all correspondence to

The ceiling should be the lust part of 
A the ™m to attract notice, und for this 
to teason nothing is so satisfactory as a 

plain white one.

less offenders, though 
in their resources.

5

very large percentage of j>eople 
forget that dress should he subordinate to 
the individual, and that it should be the 
harmonious environment of a personality, 
enhancing through soft quiet hues, rather 
than eclipsing by brilliancy the brightness 

hair and complexion, 
waists, with red neck ribbons; red waists, 
with

seem

Rooms facing north or east need their 
gloom enlivened by warm colors—shades
ofdas. Dalgety, Glencoe, Ont. orange, or yellow, primrose to 

Those located on the south orgold.
west should be refreshing to the sight, 
cool and soothing to the feeling, and inuv 
l>e treated in blues, greens or white paj>er 
of various tones.

of eyes, Dink
Capt* T. I. Robson, Auctioneer.

yellow ties accompanying auburn 
hair is no more criminal than pink shirts, 
red tie, tan boots, light-brown hat and a 
waist-coat of many colors affected by a 
certain

Vertical lines 
and activity, 
rest or repose.

expressive of strength 
Horizontal lines indicate 

Diagonal lines convey a 
unrest, and should be used

class of young men, with blue 
brown hair and feeling (,f 

sparingly.
of the fixed and movable decorations of a 

that perfectly-balanced proportion 
which the whole of them taken together 
may 
terial

orange moustache,Breeders’ Horse Show who ought to know better. We must nat expect in each
In furnishing an 1 decorating a house,

are a number of things to be 
and considered. Y\ p 

briefly deal with a few of them, 
comes the as|u-ct of the different

Under the auspices of the Ontario Horse-breeders' Association. weighed ctcan only 
FirstTORONTO, ONT., FEB. 20, 21,22,23, *07 offer. The position use. and ma 

object will 
of certain

ofrooms.
their use ; effect ,.f line and color used in 
the decoration

each colored 
preponderanceENTRIES CLOSE *EB. 9. necessitate a 

colors, whilethe temperament of the 
should

For prize lists, entry blanks, and all information, address : a jierfect color balance in 
each part would be likely 
w ea k ness

1 lomel inessoccupants.
basis of all our ideas on interior decora
tion.

to lead
t he general effect of 

Rut on the other hand, the dis

to
A. P. Weetenvelt, Sec’y and Manager, Parliament Bldgs,

Toronto, Ont.
m the

and t his implies that every item 
must be natural to those who live there, 
und of practical

t ri bu t ion 
color are matters which

of color and the quality of 
j no sound coloristArt cannot create

this homo|i ness, but it can influence 
No amount of bric-a-brac or

ran afford to neglect. Differences in the 
occupied by one hue involve differ-S refine it. 

cost l\ works 
result 
■ t room should

[\

of art will insure a homelyOF cnees in its area; for an unbroken space, 
filled in by a single strong color, may be 
intolerable,

I he first impression on entering 
the unaffected usefulShorthorn Cattle and Shropshire Sheep be

the same area of theund comfort of the place. 
should be the

The next 
and general refinement 
detail, from the

through thet ions 
nient il form.

broken up into small
lé miles west of Richmond Hill, on Lot 22, Con. 2, Vaughan, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1907.
When 16 head of Shorthorns, consisting of 7 cows 3 heifers and 6 bulls, will be sold without 

reserve. Herd is headed by Dundon&ld 530X) =. Vol 21. 'l earns will meet 11 and 12 
o’clock cars on Metropolitan Electric Road, at Richmond Hill.

Auctioneer*.

on each 
of the

>f t he fl

use of complex orna 
become an element of 

Often the

best ow e l
ra ngemen t 
t lie select ii>n 
1 .asi Iv , 
piect

structural essentials to beauty.
\\ hich

very elemen t
may be theoretically required 

MlÏT|y the chroma tie balance to an old 
bl ue

I on the 1 able 
tint

t ot,
fur ni l! e in and

stand

"hite jar of ( ’hinese porcelain 
furnished by the deep brown 

it is

J. H. PRENTICE.
F. W. SILVERSIDES, i

ial fuiPETER BASSINGTHWAITE, Prop. <>f art

placed or t h
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panelled background against which it is 
stood. root), leading up to them, 

sometimes
■An entire

becomes, in this 
rame for a single picture. 

w" become better 
various

way, the
■"

„ .XT Ea4t
S) Whist

harmony in flower decoration. North 
i5outh

In any land-in any clime, 
Thei

AsA certaim harmony should be sought be
tween the vessel used and the floral 
rangement. This harmony may be one of 
proportion.
Lion.

acquainted with 
reiining phases of art, wp 

„nH pu-v more attention to harmony
and the eternal fitness of things.
1 *<nf "should keep the fruit pictures 
still life studies

* he Avar naturally

shape, material, or décora
it often happens that the flowers 

used, the design of the vase in which they 
placed, and the pictures suspended to 

the wall behind are parts of a connected 
composition or idea.

It is

game out 
and

of oysters and ~ - 
ora Wing-rooms and libraries • 

learn that delicacy 
essentia! in the decorations 
mg apartments, 
to have

ofare .J* : 1
--V ^

to
and beauty

of our sleep- 
It. would be interesting 

a collection of the pictorial night- 
mares that are doing and have done yeo
man service on bedroom walls

»?Such would be a 
full of water, containing 

maple branches, backed by a picture of 
deer.

broad basin KL-. r
,

- i
JfEw . !

The reddening maple and deer to 
gether express the idea of autumn 

The
l :as sleep

nerve - wrackers, such 
Last Hours of John 

^ arly Christian 
funereal horrors in

destroyers and 
theformal proportion for a flower 

composition in ordinary ' standing vases is 
generally from one and a half to twice 

rtf*- the height of Uie vase, but this does
n|lll|y to low, saucer-shaped vases, the 
proportion being then measured from the 
height of
raised stand or tabourette on which it is 
invariably placed.

■as 41
Bunyan; The 
and other 'mMartyr, *kecpts perfect time.

ELGIN 
NATIONAL 
WATCH C9. 

Elgin, I*

K>. ■black and white.
hanging pictures, a study of sur

roundings is of most importance. Colors 
m harmony with the pictures should pre
dominate in the furnishings, and should l>e 
m such subdued

not In

Every Elgin Watch is fully 
guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. An interest
ing, illustrated booklet about 
watches,sent freeon request to

sthe vase, together with the

tones as will, like good 
insistchildren, not on being seen or 

upon. Above all,
WINDOW CURTAINS. heard until called 

should be 
Avoid large-paitterned 
with

Window curtains to produce good effect 
in color tones. With 

paper that has a white ground it is al
ways safe to use white curtains, but if 
the background is in colored tones the 
greatest care should be used in selecting 
material of a color that will harmonize. 
In buying curtains for a room already 
papered, a sample of the paper should be 
taken to the store when purchasing 
to secure

care
taken as to wall coverings, 

papers, and papers 
any pattern at all, if possible. The 

plain-colored

should harmonize L -
;

(
.papers in rather dark half- 

o? terra-cotta, MODEL INCUBATORS 
AND BROODERS.

tones sage or gray blue 
are the best possible backgrounds for pic
tures of any kind, marbles 
The

or bcic-a-brac. 
never bewalls We manufacture the celebrated right up-to- 

date Ohae. A. Cyphers* Model IneuM* 
tort end Brooder*.

No other incubator just as gôod, and don’t 
forget it!

Our machines are automatic in action, per
fect in ventilation

üSSMSSB Me’SGVSpSI
,v e ere the tools yon want to accomplish that end. 

Bend for our prices before you make your 
choice. Address :

of a room should
crowded, and as nearly as possible all pic
tures should be placed on a level with 
the eye. This will emphasize the purpose of 
pictures, viz., instruction and pleasure. Do 
not hang inharmonious pictures together. 
See that

■■so as
a good combination of color. 

Occasionally cases arise, no matter 
careful one is, in which the result is 
satisfactory.

1 .
■

Egg
how
un-

It - y H!In this case, much may be 
done with overhangings of light texture 
and of a color that will tone in well 
with both of the conflicting' shades. That 
will do much tow antis harmonizing the 
» hole appearance of the

the pink - and - white water-
colored ballet girl is kept away from the 
vicinity of the saintly Cecilia. r_ 
is belittled by the former, and the 
girl. dainty

lilv)
m

The latter 
ballet

excellently painteo 
though she may be, loses all her springtli- 
ness in the company of such purity and 
spiritual beauty. Though ea"h is 
in its individual

SB '■
m5and > \

If thereroom. KODIL INCUBATOR CO., JLtd 
188 River St,are inside shutters, they too must be 

sidered in Toronto, Oat.
the color scheme, 

shutters are of a natural wood, the ma
terial of the curtains should be less trails-

-
If the a gem 

way, they clash when m;*
brought together, 
thereby.

and both are losers 
In the same way avoid the 

mixing up of paintings, drawings, etch
ings and miscellaneous bric-a-brac, 
quiet, refined lines of an etching have no 
chance

Again appears to he'
An unsubstantial, faery place ; 

That is fit home for thee.

parent than if used with white shutters. 
It is quite as important that the shutters 
and the curtains blend as it is for the 
wall paper and curtains to look well to- 
gethcr.

surroundings. So novelty 
mats of almost any harmonious kind are 
not out of place in this connection, if 
care be taken to keep them light, bright 
and dainty. Natural wood or other dark ,
frames are not suited to work of this LRO E HILL HOLSTEINS.
kind, and heavy frames are like a huge Founded nineteen years ago, with a corn- 
hat on a small lady—overwhelming. When paratively small beginning, the Grove IIUI 
mats are used upon pictures, great care herd of Holsteins, the property of Mr. F. 
should be taken to insure their perfect Mallory, of Frankford, Ont., ha# •
harmony. Often things of this kind are grown to the number of '65 head, made up 
pretty without being in good taste, and °f suoh profitable producers as May Echo, 

a pictures arc so permanent, so lasting and with an official seven-day butter record 
so constantly before us that it is a great at two years of 14 the.; Rosa •’ Mega, 
pity to make a mistake through haste two-year-old record, 11 lbe. butter and 
or ignorance. 50 lbs. of milk; Una De Kol 2nd, two-

Black-ani-white pictures should never be year-old record, 10 lbs.; Rosa May, with 
mounted on highly-colored mats ; black, a five-year-old record of 15 lbs.; Countess 
white or grey being the only appropriate Elaine De Kol, a four-year-old record of 

Photographs arc no exception to 14 lbs. butter in seven days, and 72 lbs.
of milk in one day; Disone 2rad's Lulu, a 
three-year-old butter record of 13 lbs.;
May Echo Verbelle, with a two-year-old 
butter record of 9.9 lbs., and Lulu Ver
belle,

frames and

The

In the windows of the old 
hang silk window cur-

whatever in the company of a 
many-colored painting, and a 

or ink drawing, no matter how

palaces abroad 
tains, amber, deep

brilliant, 
pencil
pure and clear its lines, would pass whol
ly unnoticed in the brilliant but 
w helming society of a Benares plaque of 
beaten brass.

rose, greens, cream, 
white, reds (deep and soft), ail perfectly 
plain, save for a brocade border running 
across the bottom edge and up along the 
front, falling just to cover the sill, 
to the ground.

over-

not

mThe framing of pictures is so muoh 
matter of individual taste that it is well- 
nigh impossible to make a set of laws 
I hat

Soft furniture satin may be treated in
I he same way. and curtains arranged 
lings to pull back and forth, when dark
ness

m

will apply ‘in all instances, 
following general

Thefalls, giving the room a comfortable, 
shut-in feeling from the cold and gloom 
ou tside.

suggestions, however, 
are of sufficient breadth to cover most
cases : Oil paintings, highly-colored prints, 
and bright or very dark water-colors are, tint 
as a rule, framed in very rich frames of this rule 
brass or gilt. Prinls, etchings, engrav- n must be undcrst0od that there are
mgs, p olographs, black and - white work m.any exceptions to what has been said. 
_,i n< rn v are famed in black, w hite, or individual taste, surroundings and many
natural wood; pastels, light water-colors, othpr thi have their influence. But by
colored prints, in white, silver, gold or - , ..... ",, , ’ s the exercise of a little common sense, and
some delicate combination of these ... .. .. .with these suggestions as a basis oil

which to work, regrettable mistakes will be

tluch plain colored curtains 
desired relief in

are a much-
many rooms from over

elaboration of design, where a figured cur
tain would be quite distressing against 
a figured wall, over a figured carpet and 
rug. and behind a figured upholstere I 

East India cottons in dark blue, 
a printed design in dull red, make 

curtains

with a 
ter record of

two - year - old 
9.5 lbs. in seven days. 

Last year, the herd in milk, 30 head. lO 
of which

buit-
» i ih 
u < >od for a library. Linen 
i a/Teta is another good material for hang
ings of

An oil painting, by its very richness
and wealth of color, demands an elabo- were two-year-old and 5 three- 

vear-old heifers, gave the wonderful aver
age of 8,000 lbs. of milk each la the milk
ing season. a record that places the herd 
well up among the most profitable 
ducers in the country.
bull is Verbelle 4th’s Count Calamité by 
the great stock bull, Count CalaMMf S g 
Clay, dam Verbelle 4th, whose two-3@i '! ï 
old seven-day butter record is 13 lbsTll 
ozs.; and one - day jnifk record, 51 "lbs. 
Only two of his daughters have been 
officially tested for the R. O. M., and both 
«■ont in.

avoided.the heavier sort, and may be 
found in many solid colors, 
material is cider-cloth, 
ad mitt in

rate setting, and for this, nothing is so 
affective as gold to bring out the quality 
of oil colors. To this is sometimes aadod 
a plush-lined shadow box, that serves the 
double purpose of giving depth and tone 
to the picture and intensifying the 
brilliancy of picture and frame.

Black-and-white pictures naturally re
quire unobtrusive frames. As there is no 
color or richness in their make-up, the 
fwauty depending almost wholly upon 
purity and correctness of line, or the 
clever massing of white, black and the 
various tones of gray, it follows, as 
matter of course, that frames of similar

An excellent 
its open meshes To the Cuckoo.

g a great deal of light and iis pro-
The present stock

( YVordsw orth. )
O blithe Newcomer ! I have heard, 

I hear thee and rejoice.
O Cuckoo ! shall I call thee Bird, 

Or but a wandering voice ?

boring, soft green or old red, being 
Unfortunately it 

lades, and can only be economically used 
1,1 a n

Particularly pleasing.

Qi^tjh,^Window .
1 hë best quality of cheesecloth is as 

I*ret ty as àsilk when used in curtains, 
without in the least imitating it. 
soit and pliable, does not readily show 
bad effects from sunlight, and comes in 
lovely subdued

While I am lying on the grass 
Thy twofold shout. I hear ;

From hill to hill it seems to pass,
At. once far off and near, 

a Though babbling only, to the Vale,
Of sunshine and of flowers,

Thou bringest unto me a tale 
Of visionary hours.

sepia Thrice welcome, darling of the Spring ' 
Even yet thou art to me 

No Bird ; but an invisible Thing,
A Voice, a mystery.

The same whom in my School-hoy days 
I listened to ; that Cry 

Which made me look a thousand ways 
In hush, and tree, and sky.

To seek thee did I often 
Through woods and on the green ;

And thou wert still a hope, a love ; 
Still longed for.

It is

c His predecessor in service 
Echo De Kol, a son of De Kol 

2nd s Albino, who has seven daughters 
and two granddaughters in the Record of 
Merit.

was
Counttints of old rose and

reen, crimson and yellow.
PICTURES.

and hanging of pictures 
an art second only to the 

king of the pictures themselx es.
' grandeur and strength or all the cieli- 

1 ,iry and beauty of a picture may be entirely 
"st by an inharmonious frame, or by such 

■> place upon the wall as will render 
entirely out of keeping with its sur round- 
1:|g.

colors are best, (i old frames over
shadow pictures of this sort. Brown 
etchings, chalk drawings, and 
washes are beautiful w hen surro tided by 
smooth frames of natural oak in light 
golden-brown tints. Holly and white 
woods are also in extremely good taste 

it when used for framing light and delicate 
work in black and white.

White enamel is, generally speaking, in 
bet ter taste on iron bedsteads than upon 
picture frames. Yet many very beautiful 
frames for the more dainty pictures are 
of white enamel, and it seems a particu
larly harmonious setting for water- 
colors when combined with gold. Water- 
colors and kindred pictures, however, lend 

They themselves to a greater variety of frames 
than pictures of any other class. By 
their daintiness they plead for similar

A number of the heifers cow in 
the herd were sired by him. For sale ar» 
several young bulls, from eight to twelve 
months of age, sired by the present stock 
hull and Lily Korndyke's De Kol, 
of Korndyke’s Queen Butter Boy, 
dam.

I he framing 
''•is become

All

a son 
whose

Korndyke Queen, made the phe
nomenal extended record of 636 lbe. of 
flutter in six months. Some of these 
young bulls are also out of Record-of- 
Mont cows, and, being so richly bred on 
persistant-producing lines, 
doubly desirable 
for sale

As pictures are the most important in- 
• *• i'lual decoration of a room, anil furni- 
un-

rove
. carpets and hangings are of lesser 

line in a decorative sense, it naturally 
1 lows that the latter become settings for 

"■ purpose of emphasizing, or bringing 
‘t in the best possible manner, the more 

objects-— the pictures.
" to use a painter's term, the high 
rMs of a room. ever\ thing else in the

make them
as herd-headers, 

number of heifers of vari- 
ages. bred on the same lines. Mr- 

lallory reports the demand for Holstein» 
as away ahead of any former 
experience.

Also
are anever seen. 

And I can listen to thee yet ;
Can lie upon the plain 

And listen, til!
That golden time again.

() blessed Bird ! the earth

ous

‘portant do beget year in his. 
Look up his advertisement. 

• IUd write him to Frankford P. o. ITast- 
■ngs Co., Ont.ue place

part of 
for this 

> as a

eed their 
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mare of large

mPOVLTRYGOSSIP. (imp.) (5805) is a brown 
size and great quality, now five years old 

. ... . Her sires are : Coroner (4386), Prince of
horn cattle and a number of Shropshire Albion- Macgregor (1487), etc. This is a
sheep belonging to Mr. Peter Passing- fine mare, and in foal to Imp. Knight of 
thwaite, Richmond Hill, Ont., is adver- Glamis, a horse that has won first prize

in Toronto, and also first prize and cham- 
New Westminster Dominion 
He is a grandson of Hia- 

Nellie Macqueen is a Macqueen- 
rising three, of large size.

THE STORY OF A MAN WHO WAS DEAF.

Ow. P. Wat. ef Detreit. Tells Briefly of the Heins 
We Used te Relieve Hie Own Deafness.

All auction sale of 16 bead of Short- AND -
d^EGGS^

More than 86 years ago I 
first noticed my hearing 
was impaired. Gradually 
it grew worse until in time 
I was unable to hear un
less people shouted at me. 
Of course I tried various 
methods to help myself, 
but with very little bene
fit l used to suffer great
ly from “head noie*."

One day when the bus
sing" in one ear was worse 
than usual, I placed a piece 
of ootton waste in it to see 
Ü the warmth would give 
relief. Judge of my sur- 

— prise when I heard quite
s clearly sounds which pre-

0*0. P.TMT. viously bad been faint and 
Inventer.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two eente per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
fignree for two words. Names and addressee are 
•canted. Cash must always aooompany the 
ardor for any advertisement under this heading, 
parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
foraale will find plenty of customers by using ear 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
tor lees than SO cents.

tva Used to take place at his farm, If miles 
from 
13th.
run through Richmond Hill every hour of 
the day, and the G. T. H. station is 
Maple, a couple of miles distant, 
the advertisement.

pionship at 
Exhibition, 
watha.

the village. on Wednesday, Feb. 
The electric cars from Toronto

bred
with good feet, legs, and the right kind 

She is in foal to Gallant

mare.

See of quality.
Chattan (4223), a horse that won first 
prize at Toronto in 1904, sired by Royal 

Raund's Belle (43071) is • an 
four years old,

A FEW choice exhibition Bingle-oomb Snow 
xjl white Leghorn cockerels $8.60 each. Some 
grand breeding cocks and cockerels, $1.60 each. 
Breeding hens and pallets, $1.86 each. These 
birds are bred from prizewinners, and of & 
heavy-laying strain, and are laying now. See 
ad. in issue of the 10th. Mlnter’s Poultry Yards. 
Hanover. Ont., Box 106.____

FE W Silver-laced Wy ni ottee at five dollars 
a trio. Single birds, two dollars. Dirt 

cheap, considering qual ty. Eggs in season. 
Hertei & Bagues. Hanover, Ont.____________
T)BONZE turkeys for sale from extra fine im- 
l> poited hens. Good weight. Francis

Docker. Dunnville, Ont.___________ _________
T710R SALE—Grand big white turkeys; Tou- 
JJ louse, Embden and African geese ; Pekin. 
Rouen and Muscovy lucks. Satisfaction guar
anteed. If you want the best address Baker
Bros.. Guelph. Bo» 317. ________________
FA OR SALE—High-class White Leghorn cock 
Jj qrels Bred from grand exhibition and 
laving stock. Prices reasonable for quick buy-
ers. Jas. McCormack. Brai.tfo»d, Ont.________
Î710R BALE—Some extra well-bred Barred 
1’ Rocks Prices right Write A. S. Werden, 
Aneedia Farm. Bethel. Ont.
I710R SALE — Bronze turkeys. Large young
II tome with brilliant plumage- Chas. W.
Bainard, Glanworth, Ont.___________________
VfAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys, Silver - Gray
III Dorkings, Barred Rocks, from prize win 
ners. Pairs not akin. Alfred E. Shore, White
Oak, or 660 English 8t., London._______________
It TAMMOTH Bronze turkeys, bred from im- 1V1. ported stock. We have an extra heavy and 
well-colored lot. T. Hardy Shore & Sons, Glan-
worth. Ont.___________________________________
QUBE KILL LICE—How to keep eggs fresh 
O the year round, and chicken-» holera cure. 
Tt ese recipes are simple, but will do the work. 
Price twenty cents each all for fifty. Ingredi
ents obtained at all druggists at little cost. Ad
dress, Smith Scott, P. O. Box 1006, Station C,
Toron to. ___________________________________
QECOND TO NONE—Miller's Barred Ply- 
O mouth Rocks. For thirty days I will ship 
to any part of Ontario, express paid, choice ex
hibition cockerels for three dollars each, cash. 
Herbert J. Miller. Lorepz P. Q„ B. Monagan.
R() BRONZE turkeys. Toms 25 lbs. ; pullets, 
f) U 18 lbs. Money refunded if not satisfac
tory. G. E. Nixon. Arva.

The Maple Park herd of Holstein cattle, 
owned by Mr. S. Macklin, Streetsviile,
Ont., is wintering well. This choice herd,
now numbering nearly 40 head, all regie- rarely seen in Shire mares,
tered, was founded on such noted cows as in the purple, being sired by that well-
Sunnyside (6476), and Madame Stahel known horse, Stroxton Tom (15871). She
(7799), sire William 3rd, who is sire of was bred in England to that well-bred
De Kol 2nd. These cows were imported stallion, Ringway Harold (20847), and
from North Holland by Smith, Powell & will be a most desirable mare for some
Lamb, and were among the best ever im
ported,
when landed in Ontario. The herd has

Chattan. 
imported 
which has

Shire mare,
size, substance and quality 

She is bred
indistinct.

Noting the peculiar 
shape of tiie tuft of cotton, I immediately began 
my experiments on an artificial ear drum. Know
ing the danger of constantly wearing a piece of 
ootton in the ear. I at once looked for a material 
which would be pliable, aeoeptlc and sensitive 
to sound vibrations I studied under the best 
authorities on the ear, and made many different 
drums of all shapes and sines, from all kinds of 
materials, until at last I perfected the Way Ear 
Drum.

My invention has been granted government 
patents both in the United States and abroad.

Thousands who, like myself, suffered from de
fective hearing, have found Wày Bar Drums a 
great help. To you who still suffer I extend a 
cordial invitttion to write me about your deaf
ness. Tell me the cause and how long you have 
been deaf. I will gladly refer you to people whom 
yon probably know, and tell you frankly whether 
I think my drum will help you. People who 
were born deaf *nd those who are totally deaf, 
are generally beyond relief. Address Geo. P. 
way. 111 Majestic Building, Detroit, Mich.

0 cA

person to invest in.
costing $800 as two-year-olds

Messrs. Colwill Bros., breeders of Short
cut tie and Tamworth hogs, New-been added to by such cows as Emery 

Beauty, Wcod'bridge Bell and Edgley 
Moll, all large, well-built cows, and very 
heavy milkers. Nine have been officially 
tested and entered in the Record of 
Merit. Moll De Kol, at four years 1 
month 20 days, gave 551 lbs. milk, 
19.87 lbs. butter in seven days ; highest 
day’s milking, 84 lbs. There are many 
more with large official records in the 
herd. Bulls have been used of the best 
strain, such as Cornelia Tensen’s Grand
son. bred by Smith Bros.; Flora Beets 
Pietertje Netherland, sire Dora Beets 
3rd’s Pietertie's Netherlands Nethertand 
Hamming De Kol ; HomçstesCet Albino 
Paul De Kol. and Sculling Sir Posch. 
This Posch bull is proving a great sire, 
80 per cent, of his calves being heifers. 
As Mr. Macklin has sold his farm, this 
whole stock of pure-bred cattle will be 
sold by auction about the last of March.

horn
castle, Ont., ordering a change of adver
tisement, write : “ We have sold all our 
yearling and spring boars, except one, 
which will be sold well worth the money 
to make room for younger stock; and, as 

overhauling our stabling and barns 
unloading pretty

we are
this
close, consequently anyone in need of a 
choice animal, either in Tamworths or 

will be headquarters for 
two months for salme, and will

season, we are

Shorthorns, we 
the next

that good bargains are given our cus
tomers. We have been sending out Tam
worths to Ontario, New Brunswick, Que
bec, Nova Scotia, in the east, to British 
Columbia in the west. Messrs. Bamford 
Bros., Chilliwack, B. C., writing of recent 
date, say they have woti everything in 
that Province with a boar we sent them 
two years ago, and that he now weighs 
900 lbs., and they expect to make him 
1,200 lbs. or over next fall.”

FREElRIfTURED see

A QUICK NEW CURE
I have made new and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, and for 
the next thirty days will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di- 

* récrions a chance to try
this reaarflutfe hoee are. 
FRCt.

picture the location of your Rupture, answer the 
Questions, and mail this to DR. W. S. RICE, 
85 Church St., Block 306 , Toronto, Ont.
Age.......___Time Ruptured...... _......................
•Does Rupture pain ?.........._...................... ..........
Do you wear a Truss?........................ .................
Name.......... ......... ............................................ .......
Address,......... ..... •.................................. ..............

r

Mark on the LAST CALL FOR J. M. GARDHOUSE’S 
SALE OF SHORTHORNS, SHIRE 

AND CLYDE FILLIES AND 
STALLIONS AND LEICESTER 

SHEEP.
This is the last call for Mr. J. M.

Gardhouse’s great sale, at Weston, Ont., 
on Feb. 7th, of 35 head of imported and 
Canadian-bred Scotch Shorthorn cattle, 
eight 
bred 
fillies,
yearling Shire, the other a Canadian-bred 
Clydesdale yearling, and 12 Leicester 
ewes, two of which ai'e imported, and all 
in lamb to first-prize Toronto winner.
Without doubt this will be the best sale 
of the year, inasmuch as the stock to be 
sold is an exceedingly choice lot, with 
breeding unsurpassed, and all in grand 
condition. And, as the farm is partly 
rented, together with the buildings, the 
stock will be sold to the highest bidder.
The horses are: Imp. Power o' Blagdon, a 
yearling Shire stallion, winner of first 
prize at Toronto last fall. and witho it 
doubt the best yearling Shire stallion in 
Canada, with great size, style, action and 
quality; Lavendar Lad, a year-old Clydes
dale stallion, by the Toronto and Ottaw a 
champion, Imp. Lavendar. This is a colt 
of great scale, very large and well put 
up, will make over a ton weight, and a 
show horse. Black .Jewel (imp.) is a 
four-year-old Shire mare, heavy in foal, 
winner of first and championship at To
ronto last spring, one of the t>est Shire we may mention Scotland’s Pride, a high-
mares ever brought across the water. class bay four-year-oLd horse, by the
B I o s s o m (imp.) is four-year- champion Hiawatha, and his dam by the
o 1 (1 Clydesdale m a r e. by Royal sire of champions, Baron's Pride; Hugo
Champion. She is in foal to Royal Macgregor, a grandly good bay four-year-
Huntley (imp ), and is a mare of great old, by Sir Hugo, and his dam by Mac-
scale and plenty of quality, a rare good 
kind. White Stockings (imp. in dam), by 
Scotland Fashion, is a bay yearling that 
is built on show-ring lines, and has si/je 
and quality galore, 
a two year-old
Imp. Cairnhill ; safe in foal, a big, 
grow thy mare. This sale is fixed for the 
day following t he annual meeting in To- Gallant 
ronto of the Dominion Shorthorn Br<*ed- 
ors’ Association and other stockmen’s 
gatherings, and Weston is only 7 miles m
from Toron'to by steam or street cars.

Lord KimbciTy ( 1 ,'t( n >9 ) 
brown stallion 
has the best of 
won first prbJp at i 
Prince Alexandre. x 
pionship when a 
other important

AN IMPORTANT HORSE SALE.
On Feb. 13th, at his farm, a mile and 

a half from Ingersoll, Ont., G. T. R. and 
C. P. R., as advertised, Mr. S. J. Prouse 
will sell at auction 17 imported Clydes
dale mares and fillies, 11 Clydesdale stal
lions, and 3 Hackney mares, which should 
find ready buyers at fair prices, 
mand for good horses was never stronger 
in this country than at present, and the 
supply is so limited that buyers cannot 
nearly fill their orders. Young imported 
registered
sales this winter at little more than the 
cost of good geldings. A pair of grade 
geldings, two and three years old, to our 
knowledge, were recently sold for $580. 
llow much better bargain would a pair 
of imported mares have been at the same 
price, or a little more, remembering thalt 
these will do a lot of farm work and

We have a 
fine winter

laying strain, with single birds or breeding pens, 
at reasonable prices. Also priz winning 8hrop- 
shires- W. D. Monkman Bondhead, Ont. 
MAMMOTH

a few choice M B. toms, weighing 27 lbs. 
each, left, and a few heavyweight pullets. They 
are sired by my prizewinning imported toms. 
Pairs and trios mated not akin. W. E. 
WRIGHT, GlanwortH, Ont.

White Wyandottes

The de-
imported and Canadian- 

Clydesdale and Shire mares and 
two stallions, one an imported

BRONZE TURKEYS- 1 have

Farm Help
;are being bought altmares

Gur Book, 
“Poultry for

. Pleasure and
Profit" showing » best paying varieties 
mailed for 10 cents.
Delavan Pomltry Farm, P. B. B. Goetz, 
Manager, Box 88, Delavan, Win.

POULTRY PAYSIf you want help for the 
farm for the season or the 
year, write the Provincial 
Bureau of Colonization for 
form of application, 
fees.

BROOKS’ NEW CURE -No
Appl 
r. W

FORBrooks’ 
discovery, 
obnoxious springs or pads. 1 U 
Automatic Air Cushions.
Binds and draws the broken 
parts together as you would 
a broken limb- No salves.
No lymphol. No lies. Dur
able, cheap. Pat. Sept. 10/01.
SENT ON TRIAL.

CATALOGUE FREE.
C. E. BROOKS, 3129 Brooks' Bldg ,

1 lance. New 
onderful. Noraise a colt that may sell, at two years 

old,
young stallions in this sale, some of them 
four to six years old, reaciy for a full 
season of service, and others younger, but

all the mare cost. And thefor

Thomas Southworth,
Director of Colonization,

ready for a limited service list, should 
find

TORONTO.
places in sections where they are 

needed to improve the coming stock to 
supply the assured demand for years to 
come. Space will noil permit individual 
mention of many of them in this issue, 
but we a ce assured they are a good, use
ful lot; some of them extra good, and 
all of the best of breeding. As samples,

MARSHALL, MICH.

m
Hatch Chickens by 

Steam with the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR 

Or WOODEN HEN
&

Send for free 
Catalogue.

cDuring the period 
1906, to .Jan. 10-th, 1907, seven-day offi
cial records of H>8 Hoi stein-Fries! a® 
have been accepted by the American Hol
stein Association, of which just one-half 
were heifers with tirst or second calves. 
I he whole numlier produced in seven con
secutive days 39,027.1 lbs. jnllk, con
taining 1,330.998 lbs. butter-fat; Showing 
an average of 3.43 per cent. fat. The

from Dec. 27th,

gregor, a sire of champions many ; Royal 
Nairn, a good, sweet-quality bay, five 
years oln, by l’rince of Carruchan, damm
by Prince Robert; Mill fiel d Lad, a grand- 

Jessie Burk 7099 is quality bay four year-old, by Historian, 
Canadian-bred filly, by

:
-

»f Baron’s Pride, dam by Lord 
Robson, a big two-year-old 

son of Hiawatha, and his dam by Prince 
etc. The mares are of equally 

trood breeding and quality, a number of 
them being in foal to high-class horses 

the

A il sa ; Sir

.
average yield for each animal was 361.3 
lbs. milk, containing 12.380 lbs. butter- 
fat ; equivalent to 51.6 lbs., or 25 quarts, 
milk |w*r day, and nearly 14£ lbs. of the 
best creamery butter per week, 
list

■:.]Old Country 
find homes 

"here they may do good work in supply
ing the stock of horses sure to be needed 
and sought after by eager buyers, 
for the Catalogue, and if it is not 
time to reach you before the sale, do not 
fail t, 
a bargain.

and all such as 
on Canadian farms

INCORPORATED 1876cESTABLISHED 1834. should
stëü t imp. ) is a 

i - in e t hree years old , and
MA In the
IXJ6GY, find the Canadian cow, I'idy 

De Kol 76041. age 5 years 7 
months 17 days, days from calving, 25 
Milk,

we
legs and i jii.ility ;

. 1906; si rod by
er of 1 he chain

Send 
out in

Pauline
■i. r'

510.0 fat, 3.78 ; 
H. Bollert.
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SEED OATS
IT PAYS to work into new stork.

Lothian White Oat
Selected ae an r 11-round oat. Early. 

Strong Straw. Splendid Ylelder.
$2.00Impo'ted hand-picked seed, 

per bush.
Send for 1907 catalogue.

GEORGE KEITH,
124 King Street. E.,

TORONTO.
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Exhausted Nerves 
Lead to Insanity

KEEP THE NERVOUS 
health and

IT IS WISE TO
SYSTEM IN FULL

VIGOR BY USING r
IL. •. ilNCe^r ’•ft

The leading artist of a great New York 
committed suicide recently be- ■1newspaper

cause on Ms return home he found his 
apartments in disorder, the painter» and 
decorators being in possession.

This is an illustration of overwrought 
nerves leading to insanity, and, whatever 
may be the last straw to unbalance the 
mind, there can be no doubt that ex
haustion of the nerves is always a eauee

G
!

,3

of mental collapse. :4toDiseases of the nerves are ce 
all walks of life, and the earlier Symp
toms are sleeplessness, nervous headaches, 
loss of memory,* Inability to concentrate 
the mind, indigestion, tired, languid feel
ings, discouragement and despondency. ■

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures 
of the nerves In the only natural way, by 
actually increasing the amount of nerve 
force in the body.

L ’ iBy its regular and persistent use the 
most severe forms of nervous exhaustion, 
such

m

m

?

:
■s

as partial paralysis, prostration, 
and locomotor ataxia, are thoroughly and 
completely cured.

Mrs. J. Hatcher, 224 Sherbrooke St., 
Peterboro', Ont... and whose husband ils 

moulder at the Hamilton Foundry, 
ates :

'

a

" I had an attack of inflammatory rheu
matism, which left me is a very run
down state of health, and, In fact, vpy 
whole nervous system seemed exhausted 
and worn out. I could not sleep, end at 
times the pains in my head were ahndwt 
unbearable. As a result of these symp
toms I was unable to attend to my house 
work, and 
time.

il

'9
felt miserable most Of the 

On the advice of a friend I began 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food; and san 
say that it has proved of vary great 
benefit to me. I am able to do my owe 
work now, and feel stronger and healthier 
than I have for years. I can truthfully 
state that this is due to the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which I consider a 
great health-builder.”

i

If you would feel strong and well and 
avoid all the ills and weakness so com
mon at this season, enrich your bleed and 
revitalize your nerves by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a" box, 6 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or HJd- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

<1V

Pat, 1906-04.
We manufacture Steel Choose Vats, 

Cream Vats. Card Sinks, Water 
Troughs. Hog Troughs.Steal Tanks. 
Tanks to Water Stock. Feed Cook
ers, Evaporators for Making Maplo 
Jyrop, °»to Boxes. Threshers' 
Steel Tanks, Smoke Stacks. - "
Whey Tanks.

Ask your implement agent for our free 
catalogue.

The Steel Trough A 
Machine Co.,

Limited,
TWEED, ONTARIO.

Pine drove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

Hlgh-oli

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address:
I. IS SMITH. **-rt SnnklsaS. Oat.

W, Q, Bnwanns A Oo.. Propa

IMPORTED STALLIONS s

ranged. BOX 825. OALQARY?
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E GOSSIP.
Messrs. J. Crouch & Son, of La 

Fayette, Indiana, the noted importers of 
German Coach, Percheron and Belgian 
stallions, are again advertising their 
horses m this paper. See their announce
ment, which is of special interest.

Imported Clydesdales 
and Hackneys

i let* **

AT^UCTION.

e inserted 
word each 
i word, ant 
dresses are 
npany the 
Is heading, 
ry and eggs 
y using eu 
nt inserted

;

Mr. D. II. Rusnell, Stouffville, Ont., 
who advertises Shorthorns, Shropshiree 
and Berkshires, writes : “ Sales have 
been very satisfactory the past few 
months; sheep and pigs especially have 
been in great demand. Have also sold a 
few Shorthorns, with a good many en
quiries. I am offering at tempting prices 
to those who want to buy.”

omb Snow 
iach. Some 
11.60 each, 
sh. These 
and of a 
now. See 
Itry Yards.

Mr. Win. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont., the 
well-known importer of Clydesdales, 
writes that business with him has been

0five dollars 
lars. Dirt 
in season. c

exceedingly brisk, and that he is sailing 
this week for Scotland for another im
portation, which he will advertise on his 
return.

a fine im- 
Francii

■ Among the many sales he has 
recently made, he mentions that to Mr.

teys ; Tou- 
se ; Pekin, 
tion guar- 
see Baker

Wm. Fleet,
Prince of Clay (imp.) (10407), by Prince 
Alexander.

Ilarriston, Ont., ofnear

or Clay is a true 
model of the modern Clydesdale, which is 
evidenced hy his having stood at a fee of 
£10, or $50, as the Banks stud horse

Princehorn cock 
lit,ion and 
nick buy-

,d Barred 
l. Werden, last year.

Wellington are certainly to be congratu
lated on securing such a grand breeding 
horse.

The breeders of Bruce and

rge young 
Chas. W

Ivor - Gray 
prise win 

re. While
J. J. KITELEY’S SALE.

On Wednesday, Feb. 6th, as announced 
in our advertising columns, Mr. J. J. 
Kiteley, erf Dunkerron, Simcoe County, 
Ont., seven miles from Bradford and Tot
tenham stations, G. T. R., will sell 84 
head of Shorthorn cattle, being the en
tire herd, except a few old cows not in 
condition to sell. The sale list Includes 
12 cows, 12 heifers and 10 bulls, in
cluding the stock bull, Imp. Gladiator 
=32064=, a son of the Duthie-bred Pride 
of Fashion, by Pride of Morning, and 
whose dam was hy the noted Scottish 
Archer. The imported cow, Lady Laurier, 
and her two-year-old oaughter and her 
bull calf near a year old, by the stock 
bull, are also in the sale, and the aows 
are in Calf, or have calves at foot, by 
the imported bull. Teams will meet 
trains at Bradford and Tottenham morn
ing of sale. The herd was founded on 
thrifty, good-feeding stock, the cows, as 
a rule, being good milkers, and high- 
class sires have been in use continuously. 
There will tie a good ohance for bargains 
at this sale.

from im- 
heavy and 
ms, Glan-

17 Fillies,
11 Stallions, - 
3 Hackney Mare»,

one to four years old 
one to six years old 
three to five years old•gge fresh 

lera cure, 
the work.

Ingredi- 
cost. Ad
riatic n C.

At my farm, 1£ miles from Ingersoll, Ontario,

WED., FEB. 13th, 1907rred Ply- 
will ship 

choice ex- 
ach, cash, 
agan SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 P. M.

■ ; pullets, 
t satisfac- Terms : Cash, unless arrangements are made before sale. 

Ingersoll is on G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Catalogues on application.

le have a 
ne winter- 
ling pens, 
ig 8hrop-
ad. Ont. S. J. Prouse, Prop.,

INGERSOLL, ONT.
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, 
ALEX. ROSE, Auctioneers.S-1 have 

ng 27 lbs. 
its. They 
ted toms

W. E.

1 Book, 
mltry for 
aaure and 
varieties
B. Gouts,
n. Wti.

THE LA FAYETTE STOCK FARM.
TRADE TOPICS.

<1. Crouch & Son, Props., La Fayette, Ind. SEEDS FOR THE FARM.—Mr. George 
Keith, 124 King St., East, Toronto, who

Largest importers in America of Oldenburg,
German Coach, Percheron and Belgian étal- 
lions. Over 2r0 head on hand at all times, 
consisting of bl ick and dark gray Percherons, 
weighing from 1,750 up to 2,2t0pounds ; roan, 
chestnut, gray, hay and brown Bel
gians, weigning from 1,900up to2,300ponnds; 
bay, brown and black German Coachers, 
weighing from 1,250 un to 1,400 pounds. All 
have the best bone, style and action, and on 
which we will put a gilt-edged guarantee 
they must be satisfactory, sure breeders.
Our record in the American show-ring is con
clusive evidence of the class of horses that 
we handle, as we won more prizes at the 
various 8Gate fairs *nd live-stock shews all 
over America than any imported. Our guar
antee is the best. Terms to suit buyers.
Importations arriving every few weeks in
sures proapective buyers % large selection 
from which to make a purchase.
J. Crouch & Son, La Fayette, Ind.

La Fayette is but six hours ride from Detroit via Wabash Railroad

URE advertises in this paper, has issued his 
annual catalogue of farm and garden 
seeds, which is very attractive, and will 
be sent free to those applying for it. Mr. 
Keith makes a specialty of up-to-date and 
first-class varieties of oats, spring wheait, 
barley, clover and grass seeds, and en
silage corn, 
house, ann is entitled to, as it has al
ways received, a large share of the 
patronage of farmers.

r This is an old and reliable
J

I ;7/';7
1

1 ■ | Mil
I
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.#ALL, MICH. 1
[ ... 1ns by

GASOLINEthe ENGINES, it is safe to 
say, are growing in favor as a sat'isfac-ifeiBATOR

farm power for chopping grain.tory
chaffling straw, cutting ensilage corn, run
ning cream separators and churns,

EN
agulstlng. 
. Lowest 
a made. 
Imey, I1L

saw-
ing wood and many od-her kinds of work 
to which they can he applied, 
easily managed, cheaply run, quickly put 
in operation, not liable -to get out of 
order.

They arec27th, 
iay offi- 
lln cows 
an Hol- 
one-half 
calves.

The Gilson Mfg. Co., of Port 
Wis., is now building aWashington, 

branch plant at Guelph, Ont., where the 
” Goes like sixty ” line of gasoline en
gines will be manufactured. The Gilson 
1 horse-power, 860, nir-conled engines 
attracting much attention, as they in
corporate a number of distinctive features

It takes more than good material to make a good 
sleigh. Experience and expert workmanship are equally 
important All three go into every Tudhope Sleigh.

Since 1855, Tudhopes have been building the best 
sleighs in Canada. And Tudhope Sleighs for this 
winter are the best that the Tudhopes have ever built.

TUDHOPE No. 42
A popular style for all uses. XXX Hickory Shafta. Runners 

etc. Steel-braced throughout. High spring back. All mountings 
nick le plated on brass. , . .

Write for free copy of the Tudhope Sletgh book, showing 
illustrations of this and other Tudhope Sleighs.

THE TUDHOPE CAIK1AGE 60.. LIA

are■ :ven con-

t,
that make them particularly desirable for 
ordinary every-day use among farmers 
and others who are not meohanics, being 
made so simple that they can be operated 
by anybody successfully without previous 
exfierience, and the prices quoted place 
them within the reach of all users of 

Doubtless the Gilson Mfg. Co..

kShowing 
;. The 
s 361.3 
butter- 
quarts, 
of the 
In the

I

uv
■

0KILL1A, Ontu
v- ~ v — ' ÏT power.

Ltd., Guelph, Ont., which is the name of 
the New Canadian concern, will reap a 
full measure of success proportionate to 
what the parent concern has attained in 
the States.

w, Tidy 
years 7 .

25 :»g.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE., 3.78 ;
Bollert .
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V\ ailrnsti'in, Wator- 
for t.h's issue, 

I\ crt is ment of 
lie ;i niim-

Mi l. H Powell, 
l«o Co., ( hit., too lat 
orders a ciianue in his 
Shorthorns. Ile w ri. es . 
hers over twenty, at the h i.l 
is Lord M.ysie .Y.HVJ7: , l>\ Lord Misti.-

y
of whnh

toe. (imp.), dam Leant y 2(>th (imp.), by
He is( i olden l)red by V\ S. Mair. 

low set and smooth to a turn.
; if t

Some of
the females are: Lovely of Pine drove 
2ni. In Marquis of /.emla ( imp), dam 
Lovely Maid (imp.) : Amaranth ( Itii, 
sire (’olden Drop Victor (imp.), dam 
Sit tv t on V mar ant h 1th (imp.) ; ( ’home
Lads-. sire (’lioier* K oral (imp.), 
Pre’ty Lady
t emails mod

I i a s e an exrép
it" cows an 1 heifers in

It.

r i1 nc • Sonne hulls from 
dams. . i ’ : d i hi/ess inning

Mas 11 y -lid, by ('apt 11 

dam by ( 'aptain Watt , |,\ 
■ ). Sales hase 
Wallenstein Station 

lerivh bra m l
n n I t lie farm one-half mil.- vs

from
Masdly t imp )
H os al Sailor 
vers sa t îSfnc! ors’. 
on the ( it . i
( ’ IL.

f «talion."

Ans.— L This may be due to accidental 
injury, or to congenital weakness, 
latter, its recurrence cannot be prevented. 
Bathe the affected quarters long and often 
with cold water, and give one ounce 
tincture of iron in a pint of cold water 
as n drench three times daily, until blood 

If she becomes const i

If the

iiow.ceases t
pa ted, give a pint of raw linseed oil.

cow has lump jaw. The best 
treatment is the administration of iodide

2. The

three timesdram,
bran, or in a pint of water.

of potassium 
daily,
Gradually increase the dose till some one 
of the follow in » symptoms of iodism ap-

in

pear, \ iz., failing appetite for food or 
water, saliva running from the mouth, or 
tears from the eyes Then cease giving 
the drug; but repeat in three or four 
weeks, if necessary. A good many re
port success with Fleming's lump-jaw 
cure, advertised in these columns.

.‘L ,J oanett e oats have been highly 
recommended by l’rof. Zav it zi, (). A. (L, 
Guelph, for land which grows too much 
straw. This variety is a good yielder on 
rich land.

GOSSIP.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED

Scotch Shorthorns 
Clyde ancTShire Mares 

and Stallions

I
■ ■

%

ZMÈ&ir V - % ;
\

Auction Sale of Shorthorns
Three miles south of Bond Head and seven miles from G. T. R. 

stations, Bradford and Tottenham,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1907,
When 34 head of hitfh-class Shorthorns will be offered, consisting of 12 cows. 12 heifers. 

10 bulls, including the stock bull. Gladiator (imp.). Catalogue on application.

Trains met on the morning of sale, Tottenham and Bradford Stations.

COL. J. K. McEWEN. AUCTIONEER.

J. J. Kiteley, Prop., Dunkerron, Ont.

Clydesdales & HackneysMy New 
Importation of

Have just arrived in their own stables. I want to point out to the breeders of 
Ontario, Manitoba, British Columbia, that without doubt I have the best 
consignment of Clydesdales and Hackneys that I have ever handled, 
bining size, action and quality, I think I am quite safe in saying that they 
are the best lot ever brought by one importer to Canada. My Clydesdales 
consist of stallions aged 2, 3 4 and 5 years. Fillies aged 1, 2 and 3 yea- s. 
Hackneys are 2, 4 and 5 yea»s old. Many of them were prizewinners this 
year and last in some of the leading shows in Scotland and Englacd. Parties 
wishing anything in my line will save money by seeing my stock and getting 
prices before buying elsewhere.

v # Com

THOS. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONTARIO.

LANGTON STOCK FARM CO., LTD.
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO.

3 Choice Hackney Stallions for Sale.
A number of imported and home-bred mares and fillies for safe We are book- 

, ,, ing orders f^r March and April pigs from our Engl ism imported Berkshire boar- 
j'fcj!’ Danesfield Donovan. A few7 Shropshire ewes for sale

for puppies from our Scotch Collies sire Craigtm re Conqueror, damsHollyrood 
Rose and Ravenswood Bonnie Bell, bred by Galt A Tait, Scotland

We are booking orders

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS, IMP
Scottish and Canadian winners, stal lions, ares and fillies. The 
Clydes represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Up-to 
Time, Royal Favorite. Ethiopia and Acme. They combine size, quality and 
action. The French Coachers are a big. flashy, high-stepping lot. and are win 
nere in both France and Canada. Our prices are right, and our horses 
good as the best. Long-distance telephone.% as

ROBT. NESS & SON, Howlok, Quebec.

SB Imported and Canadian-bred Scotch Shorthorns, including one of the 
best young imported bulls in Canada. They represent the Nonpareil, 
Ury, Maggie, Fairy, Missie, Undine, Minnie, Miss Ramsden, Village Girl, 
Orange Blossom and Rosebud strains. Are all in fine condition, and an 
essentially high-class lot.

7 Imported and Can id ian-bred Clyde and Shire mares (all registered), and 1 
Imp. Shire and 1 Clyde itallion—yearlings. One Imp. Clyde stallion riting 
3 years old. Also

Imported and Canadian-bred 
Leicester Sheep

in lamb to a Toronto and London winner.
The property of

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.
Will be sold under cover at Weston, on

THURSDAY, FEB. 7 th, 14B07
Sale at 1 p. m. sharp.

Term cash, unless otherwise arranged for before sale.
This is one of the best offerings ever sold by auction in Canada.

Persons wishing to attend sale and obtain a reduced railroad rate can do 
so by attending Shorthorn meeting in Toronto on Feb. 6 and buying a single 
ticket and asking for a standard certificate.

Capt. T. E. Robson 
«I. K. McEwen 
H. Russell

Auctioneers.Catalogues.

/

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the* Farmer's Advocate are answered in

and address of the writer.

otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.
UK-When a reply by mad is required te 

urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 mutt 
be enclosed.

Miscellaneous.

BAO-HOLDBR-MANURE JUMPER WANTED.
1. Give a plan for a bag-holder.
2. Also for a manure jumper, with

A. B.dumping arrangement. 
Ans.—1. The accompanying cut of a 

bag-holder was printed in The F amer s 
Advocate ” about a year ago.

us %

2. Perhaps some reader will describe a 
contrivance he has tried that will meet 
A. B.’s needs.
BLOODY MILK - LUMP JAW - OATS FOR 

RICH LAND.
1. Cow has given bloody milk for three 

since freshening. She is in gooddays
condition, and a high-grade milker.

a small lump on lower2. Cow
jaw; seems to be quite firm, and sticks

has

straight out from the hone.
3. What kind of oats would suit us. 

who have had trouble for years with oats 
lying down ? Land is high and rolling, 
but mostly pretty rich 
stra w.

We get too much 
SUBSCRIBER.
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A Dorse with a 
Strained Shoulder

is sound as a dollar in 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows’ Leeming's Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accident^ are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of (

Fellows’
Leeming’s

Essence
handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUO & CHEMICAL CO., 
LIMITED, MONTREAL

16

c

ip

.

.

Well DRILLING A
PROSPECTING MACHINES

r h. >,f drillers known. Great money earners!
LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO,

v

Any farmer who knows fence 
knows Ideal is his kind as soon as 
he sees it. He sees the big, strong 
wires and how they are put to
gether and that pretty nearly 
settles it.

When he wants particulars, he 
gets them straight.
Ideal wires are all No. 9 wires, 
the heaviest that are used for 
fencing in Canada. ALL No. 9, 
mind you ; not big at top and bot
tom with some flimsy light ones 
in between.

He finds they are all of hard 
Just about twice the 

strength that you get in soft wire 
fences. He sees that the upright 
stays are substantial (they are 
No. 9, too) and he knows they 
help do the work of the posts. 
When he examines into the way 
the big. strong horizontals and 
uprights are locked together 
at every crossing, he knows that 
when he puts up Ideal fence it's 
there to stay.
Take a look at the lock shown below.

There's no getting away from 
it, it's the best thing of the kind 
used on any fence—grips the wires 
at five bearing points. It makes 
every part, strengthen every other 
part 1 here are no weak places. 
The fence is one complete whole. 
Extremes of heat and cold don't 
make it sag. Climbing nor any
thing else won’t loosen it.

Don’t you want that kind of a 
fence? It is the Standard rail
road fence of Canada. More of 
it sold for farm use than any 
other. Just write and let us mail 
you our book on fencing, giving 
particulars.

He finds

steel.

THE McGREGOR 
BANWELL FENCE CO., Ltd. 
Dept B. Walkervllle, Ont.
THE IDEAL FENCE CO. Ltd. 
Dept.u. Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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AN INFLAMED TENDON
heeds cooling.

iPHS

assist nature to repair strained, rup
tured ligaments more successfully than 
Firing. No blister, no hair^jne, ai«i 
you can use the horse. $2.00 per bottle, 
delivered. Book 8-C Free.

___a

GOSSIP.a The transient breeder is served by occa

sional advertising, but the substantial 

man who is making a business of breed

ing and has a first-class herd, needs an
Ider i

advertisement standing at all times, catch

ing
24 hours 
pot with 
isence.
f in all 
iscs and 
be pain 
ens the 
>r knee.
ic horse 
•e liable 
Keep a

the eye of the man who is finally

ready to buy what he needs 

for information.

-i
33and writes

'■i^'^SsrSA'CtSSr-t’LOVFR LKF. SHORTHORNS.

-5KThe Clover Lee herd of Shorthorns,

the property of Mr. R. II. Reid, of Pine 

River, Bruce County, Ont. 

from Ripley Station, were never in better 

fettle than just

■ i ft
a few miles

Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

ei c i.
. . . __’ HF®,*K*eve and, Clydes and 12 Peroheron Maras (3, a and 1 year old)SlS@g@3Êûæ®$æ$Èg
Î^Vn^Mn«bth^nC0VtndK ^ Hrkneyv8Bre bayB 6Dd ohestnute, combining sire! 
yuality and breeding that cannot be beaten. These horses can be seen at Toronto and London 
fairs, ana all lor sale at reasonable prices.

Also Shi They are of the

very thick-fleshed, good-doing kind, im

ported and home-bred, and are just the 

sort that the present-day demand calls 

for. The herd has lately been strength

ened by the purchase of the two grandly- 

bred imported cows, Apple Pie, a

now. .. m
■»s

Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper^IUng-
-tilice

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, Slmooe, Ont. and to remove 
unnatural 

enlargements.
it when 1allM miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

Marchioness, one of the thick, good kind, 

and heavy in calf to the Roan Lady bull, 

Imp.
Ærs. tlon /SFSIMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS aRoyal Champion. The other is 

Princess Alice 6th, by the Missie bull,

AL CO.,

t HIer
1

• 4;
-. V-:

16 This is the
Conqueror’s Crown, 

red bull calf at

She has a splendid

foot by

In young stuff for immediate 
sale are two two-year-old heifers, a rare

Stallions and fillies of both breeds, 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You will 
not be disappointed. Prices right.

DUGALD ROSS, Stneetevllle, Ont.
Write for catalogue.

King of-

Diamonds. Spavin, or money refunded, and '

d. A. JOHNSTON * OO..
171 King St. ■„ Toronto, Ont.

good pair, sired by the Miss Howe-bred 

bull, Pride of Huron, a grandson of Imp. 

Blue 
Imp. 
heifers.

,Ribbon, and both in 
G (Aden Cross.

calf to 
These are show 

Another is a nine-months-old
roan, a superior heifer, by Golden Cross 
(imp.), and out of a granddaughter of 
the great stock bull, Imp. Royal Sailor. 
Here are three heifers that should be soon 
picked up, as they will individually 
strengthen any herd. In young bulls is 
eleven-months-old

The RepositoryHODGKINSON & TISDALE,
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Importers and Breeders of Clydesdale 
and Hackney Horses. We have on hand at 
present the choicest specimens of Clydesdale fillies in 
Canada, also a few extra fashionably-bred young Clyde 
stallions. People wanting good ones should see these 
before buying. Our farm, “ Simcoe Lodge,” is situated 
near Beaverton, on James Bay and G. T. Railways. 

It Long-distance ’phone No. 18. Visitors will be mot at 
' Beaverton on notification.

fence 
oon as 
strong 
>ut to- 
nearly

-xMBURNS A SHEPPARD, Pro»#.
■;4an

roan, o it of a DuohCss 
dam, and got by Imp. Golden Cross, a « -

Sshow calf nil over, and the mating of a 
herd-header.rs, he 

finds 
wires, 
;d for 
No. 0, 
d bot- 
t ones

'lhen there are two others
about fourteen months old each, one 
sired by Golden Cross (imp.), the other 
by Pride of Huron, out of big, thick, 
good-doing cows, a pair of big, growthy 
fellows

......

- imi
that 

wherever they
will certainly do good 
go. Besides thesç are Oor.au

f hard 
3 the 
t wire 
plight 
:y are 
> they 
posts. 
ie way 
s and 
gether 
s that 
ce it’s

GRAHAM BROS. younger ones from imported sire an 1 
dam; the whole a choice offering.

Y
Auction Bales et

■ijiNo“Calrnbrogle," CLAREMONT, Oorrl
•to., every Tuesday and

B jyHfloo. Horne*. 
Friday, at U o’eioak

TRADE TOPIC.importers or
Sreeial Sales of Thoroughbred Btoeà eeefhwlei

“^SKSssssLîsasr-HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES TONIC FOR HFALTHY ANIMALS 
This question is often 
stock feeders when considering the use of 
stock foods. They ask the question, "Does 
a person in health need medicine ? ” If 
stock were fed for the same purpose that 
the human being is nourished, there 
would be no occasion for the use of medi
cinal tonics under ordinary conditions. 
People learn by experience the evil of 
over-eating, and endeavor to select foods 
most agreeable to digestion. Further
more, an effort is made to consume only 
sufficient food to sustain life and repair 
waste. The aim is not to put on weight, 
and in many cases Just the opposite re
sult is hoped for, but if the cow, steer or 
hog would be given only sufficient food to 
sustain life and repair waste, no gain 
would be i>erceptible. The profit is de
rived from the food consumed in addition 
to that which is required to sustain life 
and repair tissue. The animal has not 
the opportunity of selecting the foods 
most suitable to its digestion. Medicinal 
stock tonics have a place in the economy 
of skillful feeding, and the sto k prepara
tions that contain ingredients tested and 
found valuable are being sought after. 
Dr. Hess Stock Food is the result of Dr. 
Hess' twenty years' experience in the

raised among

Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

Qjjlggg
it v

belew.
from 

e kind 
wires 

makes 
other 
laces, 
vhole. 
don't 

r any-

Bawden & McDonnel% Graham & Renfrew’s EXETER, ONT.,
Have arrived home from Scot

land with another im
portation of

12 Clyde» and 
2 Hackneys

selected from the beet breed
ers in Scotland, and shed by Baron Pridt, 
Montrave Mao and other noted horses. We have 
in ail about 80 stallions in the barn—Clydes. 
Shires and Hackneys. Intending purchasers 
will do well to inspect, as these horses are all 
high class, and cannot be beat for true breeding 
quality and sise.

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
Oar Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners, their breeding is 
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly 
class lot. We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses.
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hoar. ’Phone North 4483.

GRAHAM A RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

gut-
high

1 of a 
1 rail- 
ore of 
i any 
s mail 
giving BREEDERS OP

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES
Besides onr high-class Clydesdale fillies, we are offering some well-bred 

SHORTHORN HEIFERS at reasonable money for a quick turnover.

DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P. O. & STN.
Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.

\.Ltd.
Ont.

Ltd.
ltoba.

c
Top Buggies

RETAIL at WHOLESALE
price until Feb. 28, 1907. Write 
for particulars.SMITH & RICHARDSON,

COLUMBUS, ONT.,
have now on hand a choice selection of Clydesdale Stallions, combining 
size and quality with straight, true action. Breeding unsurpassed. Individuality 
unexcelled. Scotland prizewinners. Also a few Canadian-bred stallions, and 
imp. and Canadian-bred fillies.

Long-distance ’Phone Myrtle Station, C. P. R. 
Brooklln or Oahawa, O. T. R.

%
study and practice of medicine, both hu
man and veterinary. R. D. Milner, P0 Box Chatham, Ont.It contains the bit- 26
ter tonics long known in medicine for im
proving the appetite ami increasing the 
(low of juices necessary to assimilation; 
it furnishes the animal system with iron, 
nitrates of sodium and potassium, which 
assist

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies !
% Hive now on hand about • 

dozen, nearly all imported. A 
big t-class lot and very HeRi. 
bred. Combine else and quality
XMn^rlte^e^i
and see them.
NelMn Waoo. Claremont P.OASta.

in eliminating poisonous waste 
material from the system, and laxatives 
to regulate the bowels.W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT.

If you have 
never used I)r. Hess Stock Food, write to 
Dr Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. 

ff it fails to increase 
production sufficient 

si-li many times

Importer of Clydesdales, Shires, Percherons, Belgians, 
Hackneys, Standard-bred* and Thoroughbreds

r* highest possible quality and richest breeding. Have sold as many stallions the last year as 
vu y man in the business,with complete satisfaction in every case. I have always a large number 
-f high-class horses on hand. My motto : “ None bnt the best, and a straight deal.” Will be 
tieased to hear from any one wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long-distance 'phone-
Li «TOWEL P. O. AND STATION.

MG &
MACHINES A.

growth and 
to pay for it- 

they are prepared

We Will Import Welsh Pont 
and Shropshire Sheep.

Write for terms and prices.
I loyd-Jones Bros., Burford. Ont.

milk
earners!

over, 
vour money.IN, OHIO o refundt
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HORSE OWNERS! US €GOSSIP. -«a
GOMBAtJMT'B

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

HOLSTEIN OFFICIAL RECORDS.
Since my last report eighteen cows and 

heifers have made official tests which have 
been accepted for publication in the Ca
nadian Holstein-Friesian Record of Merit.

vouched for by Prof.

A safe, speedy and positive cut».
The safest. Beal BLISTER 

MÆm mm used. Removes all bunches from
mW\ Ww Horses. Imnossib’e to produce
VI V II scar or blemish. Send for
tl m lars. Special advlee free.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Canada

■t

is®
m .m These tests are

Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College; 
President Gumming, of Nova Scotia Ag
ricultural College, or Prof. Mitchell, ol 
the Kingston Dairy School, and all, un-

SHETLAND PONIES!
P. McCullough * Son Breeders and im
porters f Shetland ponies, Markdale, Ont. \ve 
showed 8 ponies at Toronto Exhibition In 1906, 
and got 8 prizes: 3 firsts. 4 seconds and 1 third. 
All our ponies are imported. Our stallion, Fox
glove, took first prize at Toronto. Our mare. 
Bessie, took first prize, and their foal, Bruce, 
took first prize also. Good accommodation for 
mares sent from a distance to breed. Ponies 
for sale. Our address: Markdale P. O., Ont.

Me more blind hereee — For Spécifié HI Ophthalmia, Moon Blindness and other sort 
RARRV fin lews fill», lews have enre enr.

less otherwise specified, are for a period 
The amounts of milk andS'®--: of seven days, 

butter-fat are actual, while the amount of
butter is estimated from the amount of cfat by adding one-six'th. 

1. Inka JosephineI Abbekerk (2565)
m at 7 years 17 days : Milk, 579.3 lbs. ; 

butter-fat, 17.56 lbs. ; equivalent butter 

20.49 lbs.

Is Clyde Stallion, Æ
easy to handle ; sure and a good getter. Also 
young Shorthorn balls and Leicester sheep for

J*SSB« SNELL. Clinton Ont.

|
Owner, W. W. Brown. Lyn 

Ont. Fourteen days : Milk, 1,146.6 lbs. 
butter-fat, 34.19 lbs. ; equivalent butter

F' galeSa
: ROCK SALT

for horses 
and cattle.
In ton and 
car lots.

30.90 lbs.
2. Clothilde Dc.rinda 2424, at 8 years 

6 months 19 days : Milk, 477.9 lbs. ; but- 
16.42 lbs. ; equivalent butter. 

Owner, Logan Bros., Amherst

Plant Only the Bestw 
I

TORONTt

WORKS
TORONTO

feras.FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS, ROSES. tERRY PLANTS,

GRAPEVINES, ETC.
LOOK AT PRICES IN OUR CATALOGUE.
WE SHIP DIRECT TO VOU. NO AGENTS.

Onr prices and stock are O. K. WRITE US. NOW is the best time to 
ORDER for spring planting, while we are in full supply. 
QUALITY GOVERNS at the CENTRAL NURSERIES.

ter-fat,
19.16 lbs.
Point, N. S.

3. Car Born De Kol 3rd 4410, at 4

SALT

V The Sunnyslde Herefords.Ill years 1 month 2 days : Milk, 484.6 lbs.
: The herd is larger and better 

at pre-ent than ever before. 
I am offering a young herd, 
consisting of 1 bull calf and 4 
heifers 1 year old, at a price 
hitherto unheard of. Corns 
and see this young herd or 
write for prices.

Address :
MALCOLM H. O’NEIL. SOUTHGATE-

butter-fat, 16.12 lbs. ; equivalent butter,
Four-BABY RAMBLER. Owner, W. W. Brown.18.81 lbs.

teen days : Milk, 945.4 lbs. ; butter-fat, 
31.05 lbs. : equivalent butter, 36.24 lbs.

4. Inka lie Kol Waldorf 4411, at 3 
years 11 month 23 days : Milk, 414.6 lbs.; 
but ter-fat, 14.54 lbs.: equivalent butter, 

Owner, W. W. Brown. Four-

J5 A. G. Hull ®* Son, St. Catharines, Ont.Dwarf. Think of roe 
•very day from June on 
frost out of doors; 86c. each,

87th teas.

m

BROXWOOD
HEREFORDS.

! ; THOS. IRVING 16-96 lbs.
teen days : Milk, 787.8 lbs.; butter-fat, 
27.94 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 32.61 lbs.

5. Jacob a Emily 2561, at 4 years 3 
months 9 days : Milk, 463 lbs. ; butter- 
fat, 14.42 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 16.82. 
Owners, Logan Bros.

Winchester, Ont.
Established for over 30 years. 
Importer and exporter of

HACKNEY. 
CLYDESDALE and 

SHIRE STALUONS and MARES.
New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
of Montreal on C. P. R.

A few choice ball calves from my 
imported stock.

R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.
6. Clothilde De Kol Waldorf 4409, at 

4 years 1 month 5 days : Milk, 445.9 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 14.18 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
16.55 lbs.

7. Homestead Netherland Jacoba 3090, 
at 6 years 7 months 20 days :

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD»
Four bulls from 8 to 19 months old ; prizewin
ners and from prisewinning stock. Several heif
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuals,

JOHN A. OOVENLOOK,
Forest 8ta. and P.O.

for sale.
oMilk,

400.9 lbs. ; butter-fat, 14.06 lbs. ; equiva
lent butter, 16.41 lbs.
Bros.

8. Winnie Westwood 3968, at 4 years 7

UEDEEnOnÇ—We are now offering a few 
nEliCrUnUv thick, smooth young bulls and 
a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If in want of something extra good, corre
spond with ns. We can please you.
I. A.LOVBRING. Coldwater P.O.and Eta.

Owners, Logan

T. H. HASSARD months 28 days: Milk, 397.8 lbs. ; but
ter-fat Shorthorns, Clydesdales 

and Shropshires.
In Shorthorns we have 100 head to select from, 
of both sexes and all ages. No fancy prices 
asked. Beverol choice young Clyde mares and 
fillies. 75 Shrop. lambs of both sexes. Small 
profits and quick returns is our motto.

EDWARD E. PUGH, 
Claremont p. o. and Station. 

Telephone connection

lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
Owner, Thos. Hartley, Downs-

13.92Millbnook, Ont. 16.25 llis.
view, Ont.

9. Princess Lida 5th 3865, at 5 years 
1 month 19 days : Milk, 385.1 lbs.; but
ter-fat,
16.10 lbs. Owners, Logan Bros.

10. Faforit Butter Girl 5870, at 2 
years 2 months 19 days : Milk, 249.3 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 10.15 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
11.81 lbs. Owner, Thos. Hartley.

11. Countess De Kol 5083, at 2 years 
10 months 28 days : Milk, 291.3 lbs. ;

Has on hand 40 head of Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney 
stallions, and 26 Clydesdale fillies, representing Scotland 
France and England’s richest prize winning blood and most 
noted sires. An essentially high-class lot. Will be sold on 
terms to suit purchaser.

lbs. ; equivalent butter.13.79

L MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION
Long-dlwtanoe Map! II Shorthorn» ■ For immediate 

sale are two yearling 
bulls—one a Crimson 
Fuchsia, the other a 
Duchess of Gloster ; 
both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, and both herd 
headers Also a num
ber of heifers that are 
strictly high-class. 
Send for catalogue. 

DAVID BIRRELL. Greenwood P. O.
Claremont. C P. R.

WESTON, ONT., IMPORTING BARNS butter-fat, 9.80 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
11.43 lbs. Owner, W. VV. Brown.

12. Daisy Texal Posch 5280, at 2 years 
11 months 18 days : Milk, 323.5 lbs. ; 
butter fat, 9.46 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
11.04 lbs. Owner, Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, 
Ont.

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor.
1 now have left in my barns for sale : 2 Clyde stallions. 6 
years old. nearly a ton each ; 2 Shire stallions, 4 years old 
nearly a ton each ; and 2 Percherons, 3 and 4 years old, black ;
2 Hackneys. These stallions I will sell at one-half their value 
to make room for my next importation. I also have 5 & year 
old Clyde fillies, flrst-c ass. that I will sell cheap to clear up 
My next importation of 10 Clyde stallions and 20 Clyde fillies 
will arrive about February 15th W ill save you money to get 
prices before you buy elsewhere. Write :

Pickering. G T R

J. BRYDONE,13. N ok omis 6692, at 2 years 8 months 
26 days : Milk,
9.16 lbs. ; e [iiivalent butter,
Owner, Thos. Hartley.

14. Starlight Calamity Countess, 2 
years 1 month 10 days : Milk, 279.6 lbs.; 
but ter-fat, 9.10 lbs. , equivalent butter, 
10.61 lbs. Owner, Geo. Rice.

15. Bessie's Faforit 5872, at 2 years 
26 days : Milk, 30o.7 lbs. ; butter-fat, 
8.56 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 9.99 lbs. 
Owner, Thos. Hartley.

16. Bessie Wayne Ik* Kol 4829, at 2 
years 9 months 30 days : Milk, 279.8 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 8.(17 lis ; equivalent butter, 
9.40 lbs. Owner, W. W. Brown.

Figiit Months After Calving.
1. Maud of Kent. 6th 2905, at 

3 mon I bs 
but t er fa i,
9.55 lbs. 

t . Ont.

Breeder of pare Scotch Short
horns. Breeding females im
ported. Headed by the pore 
Cruickshank (Duthie bred) 
bull, Sittyton Victor (Imp.) 
=50093= (87397). 11 young bulla 
from Imp. dams for sale. 

Prices reasonable. Telegraph, Telephone, 
R. R. Sta. and P. O., Milverton,
MAPLE I GROVE l STOCK I FARM

Scotch and 
Scotch - Topped

Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulle, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cowe and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

323.6 lbs. ; butter-fat, 
11.04 lbs.

C€J. B. HOGATE, WESTON, ONTARIO.

40 WAVERLY HACKNEYS 40 SHORTHORNSImported Stallions and Fillies.
Every one a high class ector and a show animal. Sp'endidly-matched pairs 
and singles. Positively the highest class lot of Hackneys to be found on any 
one farm in America All ages. Also 4 imported Clydesdale fillies. A big 
flashy lot, full of style and quality.

o

L. B. POWELL,
Wallenstein P.OElmira Rtn. and Tel.ROBERT BEITH,

Bowmanville P. O. and Station. Angus Cattle The kind that get 
market toppers. 

We have for sale 7 young bulls from 9 to 16 ruths 
old ; also females all ages 
American Herd book, 
good individual merit. I. W. BURT, Aberdeen 
Farm Coningsby P 0. 3$ miles from Erin stn.,C P R»

ilk, 250.5 lbs. ; 
lui\ ab nt butti-r, 

1'. I >. F do, ( )xfor;l Cen-

All eligible for the 
From good families and

Long-distance ’Phone.
8.18 lbs. ; 

( )\\ np r',

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
y, Bew Importation comprises 3 stallions, two 2 years old and one 1 year old, by 
Everlasting Baron Bnohylvie and Ascott, and 6 fillies, from 1 to 4 years old. by Baron's 
Pride Elatôr Favorite's Heir and Ascott. They are a high class lot, as good as ever 
«tossed the water. Gome and see them. All are for sale at livinj; prices.

~ ~ -O, #91*.jba

tedI l.xfnrd Maud 4698, at 2 years 9 
mouths 17 (lays , Mil's, 18-4.7 lbs. ; but
ter fa I , 7.99 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 9.32 
lbs Owner. 1*. lb hide.—G. W. Clemons, 
Secret ary.

to advertise and introduce onr stock and poultry 
compounds to farmers and dealers. Work dar
ing spare time or permanently. This Is an excep
tional opening for a hustler. Write for particu
lars.
Btreb*. London. Canada.

GOLDEN CREBT CO.. 48 BATHUBSPo'Cl I

«Ad-wttte#»-..*, -au.
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38 Scotch and Scotch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
13 Cows. 18 Heifers, 7 Bulls.

Registered Shropshire*—17 ewes and ewe lambs, 3 rams, 2 shearlings 
and 1 ram lamb. At the farm. “The Cedars,” 3 miles 

west of Bradford, Ontario.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2Dth, 1907.

There will also be sold Registered Berkshire*, Heavy Draft 
Morses, 2 Light Horses, a number of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Farm Implements, etc. The property of BELL BROS.
old-established herd, and all the stock are right and a high-class lot.

TERMS : 9 months’ credit on approved paper. 5 per cent, oft for cash.
Sale will commence, for Horses, Berkshires, Shropshires, Implements, etc., 

10 a.m.; Shorthorns, 1.30 p.m. 
morning trains at Bradford. Catalogues.
F. W. SILVERSIDES,
W. <1. PHILLIPS,

This is an

Lunch at noon. Conveyances will meet

J. A. HOLT,| Auctioneers. Clerk.
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Spring Valley Shorthorns
Offer some nice young heifers and cows 
in calf and with calves at foot ; also two 
nine months' bull calves, both very 
choice, sired by Imp. Bapton Chancellor. 
Prices reasonable. Write, or come and 
Bee them.

KYLE BROS.. Ayr, Ontario.

KENWOOD STOCK 9AKM.
SHORTHORNS.

Beaded by (Imp.) Jilt Vieter-«oer-. Offerings 
are two bull calves, an ll-months Miss Bamsden, 
from imp. sire and dam : a 19-months Missie, by 
Blythesome Baler, and other bulls : also heifers 
of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire 
pigs just off the tow.

HAINIW6 BROS., Hlgheate, Ont Keel Ce.

SHORTHORNS &BERKSNIRES
For Sale : Six extra fine young bulls, some 

belong to grand milking strains. Also a lot 
of young sows, bred to farrow in March and 
April, and a grand lot of young sows and boars 
from three to five months old.
I- «I. PEARSON, SON * OO.,

MEADOWY ALE. ONT.
Station» : Streetsïlile and Meadewvale, C. F. B.

.‘i

A. EDWARD MEYER
■ox B7B, Guelph, Ont..

Offers for sale, at prices yon can stand, young
SHORTHORN BULLS

Four of them from Imported sire and dama 
Several cows with heifer calves at foot by imp. 
Scottish Hero, and a few yearling heifers. All 
are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write, or 
better come and look them over.

Long-distance 'phone in house.

“GLENORO”
Shorthorns and Llnoolns
Imp. Mart Roan Ladys, Missies. Broadhooks, 
Bamsdens, and Urys Choice individuals. Win
ners at Canada's leading fairs One hundred head 
of grand Dud ding-bred Lincolns. Unsurpassed 
for sise, quality and fleece. Long-distance 'phone.
A. D. MoQugan, Rodney, Ont.

Ol.noro «took Farm,

SHORTHORNS. m. >
Just closed out the 
season's crop of bulls 
of breeding age, but 
have a few very nice 

unes ers coming 
up. Anyone wishing 
a. stock bull from the 
noted Derby imp.), 

send orders ahead, as they are all picked up as 
soon as ready. W. 4. SHEAN * SON.

■Px BBB, Owen Sound/ Onterie.

m
yo

.

John Gardhouse & Sons,
Importers and breeders of 
Scotch Shorthorn oattle.Shire 
and Clydesdale horses and 
Lincoln sheep. Just now we 
are offering a few extra choice 
heifers *- show stuff among 
them; also three rare good 
young bulls, bred from imp. 

sire and dam. Hlghfleld P. O., WsstCn 
station 8i mllee. Telephone.

|| fa
SHEEN GROVE SHORTHORNS GRBENGILL HERD of high-class

SHORTHORNSFairy Queens, Urys, Floras 
Clarets, Isabellas, Rose o 1 
Autumns, Village Girl. Fe 
males of all ages 3 choice 
young bulls. Prices right 
Breeding unsurpassed.

W. G. MIL80N,
Gorino P 0. Markdale Station

We offer for sale 8 young bulls, a numb er 
of them from imp. sire and dam; a so 
females with calf at foot or bred to cur 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Rcseberry.

R. MITCHELL A EONS.
Relson P.O., Ont.; Burlington Juno. Bta.

Rowan Hill Herd of Hlgh-olass6. Rankin & Sons, Wyibriûgi, Ont, SHORTHORNS
Importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

FOB BALE—Females and bulls, of all ages 
from noted Scotch families.

Herd headed by the Watt-bred bull, Royal 
Chief 65495, son of Mildred’s Royal. Any

thing in herd for sale at 
living prices.

A. Duncan & Sons, Carluke, Ontario.

Shorthorns.RAILWAY VIEW STOCK FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Lord 

' Lieutenant, import 
ed, =60060=. Present 
offering: Two extra 
good bulls, 14 and 91 
months old. Cows 

I and belters, imported 
land home bred.

__ I Prices reasonable.
SOOTT BROS.. 

Hlghgete P. O.. Ont.

Young bulls for sale. The best lot we 
ever had, by Imported Cicely’s Pride 
(78594), out of imported dams. Broad
hooks, Lavenders, Lancasters, etc. 
Prices reasonable.

<

1
W. H. Gibson, Manager,

Huntlywood Farm, Beaconsfjeld, Que.M. C. By..
P. M. Ry. Stations. 2 GOOD YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS

An office boy was on one occasion sent 
to Richard Harding Davis’ rooms to get 

“ copy ’’ Pretty soon was heard a

and some heifers for sale, very reason
able. They must be sold, as,we have 
disposed of part of the farm.

clatter of feet on the stairs and in burst 
the boy entirely out of breath.

" Y\hat’s the trouble? Wasn't he there?"

D. BARTLETT * SON, Smithville, Lincoln Co.
Breeders of Shorthorns and Dorsets.

MaPle Hill Stock Farm
of a red bull calf of Missie family, sired by Rustic 
Chief (imp.) =40419= ; also some choice females 
by wanderer's Star =48686— and Lucerne(imn )
=50063= WM. R. ELLIOTT & SOWS Guelph Out
/ÎLEN OOW SHORTHORNS—Oor present
—— offering is 9 bulls, from 6 to 14 months of 

age, sired by Imp. Hen Loman and Imp 
Joy of Morning. and.out of Imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very choice heifers. 
No fancv prices asked. Long distance ’phone 
Wm.Smith,Columbus P 0. Brooklln & Myrtle Stne.

Shorthorns
from imp. dama; also females of all ages 
Scotland's Fame (imp.) at head of herd.

ALEX. BURNS, Rockwood P Q. end G-T.W. 81a

Short horns mi ÏÏÏl d'.h
Marthas, Nonpareils. 3 choice balle 14 months 
old. 9 heifers. 9 cows. Breeding unsur
passed. Canadian and American registration F W *WIN6 Salem P. O . Elers Station^

was asked.
*• No, sir, he’s out and de joint 9 all 

locked up.”
” Then why didn't you 

I told you ? ”
“ Wh-wh-why, dore 

door dat said, 
fought youse

wait for him

wuz a note on de 
1 Return at once,' so I 

wanted me back quick.”

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
4 Choice Young Bulle for Sale. Also
some cows and heifers, and prizewinning Berk 
shire pigs. Terms reasonable.

noorr UwAP.o.j|rg»1li O.T.R
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I us?: questions and answers.
Veterinary.

JUT’S

► TIC
;am. ABORTION-FOUL IN FEET.

1. Mare aborted six weeks before full
positive euro.
IS TER eu-r
ranches from

■t

term last spring. I bred her again in the 

Advise treatment.
rod n<-e

fall.
2. Cow went lame from foul in footonto, Canada

MIES ! last Sept., and I have failed to effect a

10. li.re and im- 
le. Ont. We 
ition in 1906, 
and 1 third, 
tallion, Fo.x- 

Our mare, 
foal, Bruce, 
iodation for 
‘ed- Ponies 
P. O.. Ont.

Ans.—This time she will foal in the 

fall. If you work her during the sum

mer, -turn her on grass at nights. If 

not working, leave her on pasture as

much as possible, and she will take 

of exercise. Watcha o plenty

about six weeks before full term, and if

her closelyfor Spécifié 
id other sore
» «rire eer*

she shows symptoms of aborting, put her 

in a nice quiet stall, and give two 

tincture of opium every four hours until 

the symptoms disappear.

2. Put in thoroughly 

Cleanse

Boy [9983), 
>aled 1897 : 
letter. Also 
er sheep for
on Ont.

ounces

dry quarters, 

between the clouts thoroughly. 

Then dress with butter of antimony, ap

plied with a feather once daily for three

I0CK SALT
or horses 
•nd cattle, 
n ton and 
ar lots.

T0R0NTG

WORKS 
TORONTO

days. Then keep warm poultices to it for 

two days and nights, and then dress, 
three times daily, with carbolic acid, 1 
part; sweet oil, 25 parts until healed. V.

SCRATCHES.
Kindly publish directions how to euro 

scratches, as I have a two-year-old mare 
very bad with them. She also stocks up 
very bad in the lege, although she gets 
exercise every day. Since I began to 
take your paper I like it very much, and 
think the Christmas number was worth 
more "than T1.50.

SALT

efords.
■ and better 
ever before, 
young herd, 
ill calf and 4 
, at a price 
of. Come 

ng herd or

THGATB. SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—I’urge her with a ball, consisting 
of 9 drams of aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
after feeding her a bran mash or two. 
Poultice the heels with boiled turnips or 
linseed meal, with a little powdered char-

OD
s.

coal for two days and nights, putting on 
freshq mr poultices every eight hours; and 
then dress, three times daily, with a lo
tion consisting of 1 ounce each of sul
phate of zinc and acetate of lead, and 2 
drams carbolic acid, to a pint of water. 
Do not wash the legs at all. 
get wet rub them dry; if muddy, allow 
them to dry, and brush, 
will tend to prevent stocking.

0., ONT.
EFORDS
; priaewin- 
leveral helf- 
individnale,
LOOK.

, and P.O.

If -they

The purgative

iring » few 
ag bulls end 
even, beefy 
good, oorre

>. and Bta.

LUMP JAW YE#8T TREATMENT, BTC.
1. Cow giving milk has a hard lump on 

bottom jaw, about half the size of a 
small turnip. Can it be cured ? Will 
it affect the milk for using ?

2. Will you kindly give the yeast 
remedy for foaling mares? Will it act 
the same on cows ?

3. Uow many legal holidays are'there 
for a man hired by tne year on the farm?

SUBSCRIBER.

■dales
IB.
leleet from, 
ncy prices 
mares and 
xes. Small
D.

Ans.—1. This is lump jaw. It has been 
cured in many cases by giving iodide of 
potassium, one dram, three times daily, 

bran, or in a pint of water as a 
and increase the dose by ten 

daily, until the cow’s appetite

atlon.

immediate 
70 yearling 
a Crimson 
te other a 
f Gloeter ; 
mp. Royal 
l both herd 
Lleo a num- 
ire that are 
high-class, 
talogne. 
id P. O. 
nt, C P. B.

in
drench, 
grains
fails, or she refuses water, or tears run 
from her eyes and saliva from her mouth. 
Then cease giving the drug for two weeks, 
a.rwi treat again. It does not affect the 
milk for use, unless in an advanced stage 
of the disease, when an at>scess forms 
and breaks, and even then, if the general 
health of the cow is good, there is little 
danger from it.

ONE,
)tch Short* 
males im- 

the pore 
ie bred) 

bor (Imp.) 
roung bolls 
for sale, 

lephone.

Take an ordinary fwo-cent cake of 
yeast and make i-t into a paste wiKh a 
little warm water. Allow this to remain 
in a moderately warm place for twelve 
hours, then add one pint of lukewarm, 
treshly-boiled water. Mix, and allow to 
stand for another twelve hours. Prepare 
this mixture twenty-four hours ahead of 
the time the cow is expected to come in 
heat, and inject it into her vagina as 
soon as she is seen to be in heat.

t) c
i.

-I- farm

HORNS
months 
d; also 
isonable

Breed
her just when she is going out of heat.

a. Sixty, or more, viz., Sundays, New 
V ear's Day, Good Friday, Foster Mon
day, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labor

Christmas, and

o

telnP. O
id that get 
top p e r 8. 
to 16 mths 

ile for the 
miliee and 

Aberdeen 
Btn..C.lJ R-

Day, Thanksgiving Day,
day proclaimed by the Governor-any

General or Lieutenant-Governor as a pub-
of the above.holiday.

other than a Sunday, falls on the Sab- 
is entitled to the day

When one

bed. hath, the

Jj-'-cified in the agreement, all the above 
liiys may be taken, subject to the doing 

• i euch ” chorea ”

man
The rule is that unless otherwise

,nd ponltrr 
Work dur- 
a an exceF- 
or portion- 
BATHTJRflS

as must of necessity

ki; attended te every day.

■ m
Si iff—

gr--.. vb. -
.

-

;

.

-:;4

.-■I?

Make Dairying Pay
in..,jrgrys^rp^c^

same process of production for perhaps twelve or 6fteeu years to come. But to keep cows or run inc y h yon jj*or jjjg 
can’t have milk without furnishing its equivalent—feed. And the skillful dairyman will carefully 
.until he finds the limit of each animal’s digestion. At this point is where the profit lies.
Difficulties, however, are often encountered in arriving at the digestive capacity of a dairy cow. 

gestion, Milk Fever, Mammitis are the consequences, but where the proper tonics are administer 
strengthened and improved and the largest possible amount of food is digested and converted into miix.

DB HESS STOCK FSSD
MSMiSi ££ n 2^. 53S8S HSfSSSSflïSfSSM ST 5*5» more mux, -,«»

Professors Quitman, Winslow and Finlay Dun, the most noted medical writers of the age, tell U9 that FocSbdlto’t^thts pretty
hlood and the nitrates assist nature in expelling poisonous material from the system. Such ingredients make up l>r. uess block r wu m #
strong proof? Sold on a written guarantee.

Going off her feed, Indi- 
digestive organs are

100 lbs. $7.00. 25 lb, pall $2.00
Smaller quantities at a Blight advance. Duty paid.

which proves It has the most digestive strength te 
yon? ailing animaIs  ̂You can have bis 96 page

Where D.. Hess Stock Food differs in particular Is In the doee—it's small and fed bat twice a day, 
the pound. Our Government recognizes Dr. Hess Stork Food as a medicinal tonic and this paper is 

Frre from the let to the 10th of each month Dr. Hess (M. D., D.V.S.) wiU prescribe for ; 
Veterinary Book any time for the asking. Mention this paper.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, ü. S. A-
Also manufacturera of Dr. Heu Poultry Pan-a-oc and Instant Loose Killer. Instant Lens. Miller Mule I Its
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PRIVATE SALE

10 High cim scotch Shorthorn Heifers.

190 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18o6

No herd in America can offer a better selection of young cattle than these. Our prices are consistent with quality. 

One black yearling Clyde Stallion and Yearling Filly also for sale.

R. A. & J. A. WATT,iSi i Salem, Ontario.
F? Elora Station, G.T.R. & C.P.R. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

»!

i cWBSTSIDE SHORTHORN HERD AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK. fistula

®aiFS|
■ eae readily cure either dlieee#
I Flemings
I Flatnla end Poll Evil Core W

I -evee hed eld eeeee theteklUed doetere ®
■ àsve abaadeaed. Easy and simple) no
■ eattiag) jnet a little attention every fifth W
■ day—aad year money refunded If U ever V
■ fill»a. Onree moat cases within thirty daytu
■ leaving the home sound and smooth. All MS
■ partioulars given in.

Fleming's Vest-Peekel Æk
Veterinary Adviaer #4

■ Write as for a free copy. Ninety-six *Æ 
■ pages, covering more than a hand rod vet.

■ srinary subjects. Durably bound, in*
■ dared and illustrated. ■

FLEMime BMk, OheaaUta,I——s—sy

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

• -,
* -'"j
Ev

All Registered In the Heed end Flook Books of Greet Britain.

A Sons, Weetelde Farm, Brechin, Scotland.

SUPPLIES.
m
g.
|g

E. Flindall. 

Alex.
if you communicate with 

Brown Milling & Elevator Co.. 

Princess and Adelaide St., Toronto,

i

A. you

can probably secure the supplies you wish.

PURCHASE OF COW-A HORSE TRADE.
1. A bought a cow from B. A gave a

on it for ten months in this 
way: In case of accident, another of its 
value. A sold

& lien note

1
cow, being he was scarce 

but has others of its value.
(a) Can B collect note before it is due ?
(b) Is it due as

of feed.

soon as cow is sold ? 
(c) Can B go and get first cow before note 
is due, note not being due till May ?

2. A traded horses with B. 
give a I it tie difference, 
just then. Will

E;.-"

A had toi but was not able 
Pay a little later.

B make trouble, or collect at 
Ontario.

1* KOLLYMUUNT SHORTHORNSCan

AT “MAPLE SHADE” once ?
SI BSCRIBER.il»

Pure Soot oh, 
Imported, 

and the get of 
imp. etook.

2 5 HEAD
Anything for *&le. | 
young bulls. Breeding 
gilt-edged and unsur
passed. A few heifers. 
Prices right.

W. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. & Sta.

Ans

2. Yes.

REGISTRATION OF THOROUGHBREDS.
Is the Thoroughbred stallion, Tom Moore 

once owned about St. Catharines, regis
tered? ff so, state number. Give name 
of the dam of Louise, once owned bv the 
late John White, Milton, and who owned 
hei after White, and address. S. V.

1.k: No.
Our young bulls are the best that our herd has ever produced. We can 
furnish Cruickshank bulls of high quality to head the best herds, and 
some that should produce the best prime steers. We have a bull 
catalogue. Send for one.

F.
;

fr
>*.
m

‘IOH|11 l?SSPEJia,??.wCP. °»*-

SHORTHORN
BULL

Prince of Stare 49804 . Rich roin 
Shorthorn herd bnll. Kind, sure, a good lien 
dler. T e low-down kind. Will sell to avoid in
breeding. Look up this pedigree, and write

Ans
tere;l

1. There ore several horses régis- 
1,1 th,‘ A morican Studbook under 

none that can be traced as 
having been owned in Canada.

2. The same answer applies to Louise, 
particulars

MAPLE GROVE

SHORTHORNS
H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville, Ont. this name, but

PURE SOOTOH Queenston Heights more 
furnished.

w ould need to |>e 
ls no studbook for 

The American 
nus the record 
perhaps, supply

SHORTHORNS ThereSHORTHORNS My present offering : Sev
eral imp. cows with oalvea 
at foot ; also 4 young bulla. 
Heifers 6 months to 2 years 
old. Prices and terms rea
sonable.

C. D. WAGER,
Entarpri»» 8tn. & P.O.. Addington do.

Thoroughbreds in Canada. 
Jooky Club, New
for that breed, and could, 
the information.

Offarlna for December and January
Imp. Scottish Pride =36106=.

8 yearling bulls from imp. cows.
18 young bulls from 8 to 14 months also from 

Imp. cows.
lO imp. cows with calves at foot or safe In calf 
10 home-bred cows with calves at foot or in calf 
88 heifer calves, yearlings and 2-year-olds.
28 Shropshire ram lambs,

2 imp. Yorkshire sows, due to farrow in March 
T boars and lO sows, 4 and 6 months old. 
Catalogues on application.
Our farms are J and ll miles from Burlington 

Junction, G.T.R.
Long-distance telephone in residence.

i
Special offer now : Several choice 
Scotch bulls, two of which 
show bulls, a roan yearling and 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.)
= 32059=. Their dam is Bessie’s 
Maid = 47779 =, by the great sire 
Royal Prince = 26062 = . There is

some
young cows and heifers at low 
prices for prompt sale.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont.

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
Breeder of Sootoh Shorthorn 
Cattle and Yorkshire Pige.

Onr herd of the most noted Scotch familles h 
headed by the *2.000 Duthie-bred bull, Joy ol 
Morning (Imp.) =32070=, winner of 1st prize al 
Dominion Exhibition, Toronto. A few verj 
ohoioe young bulla from 4 to 9 months old, alsc 
females for sale. In Yorkshires are a ohoioe loi 
of either sex, 7 months old, from imp. sire and 
dam. Sows bred to imp. hog if desired 
BINKHAM P. 0„ ONT. ERIN STATION AND TEL

I0HN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont. | ’’
SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS

The champion herd of Elgin 
Kent and Essex counties.

For Sale: 6choiceyonngbulls 
3 reds and 3 roans, of grand I A t 
type and quality; also good 
selection of young cows and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

are
CLAIM TO SERVICE■ a FEE.

IA has 
belonging t„ R, 
fourteen times. 
>y- She 
t hat

a cow whichi «as served by bulls 
I* and I'., thirteen or 

coining jn season regular- 
only served by E's bull 

l*‘mK the last time

(

Maple Lodge stock Farm. Iwasbetter breeding. Alsono
- ari;i did not■ 18S4—1 BOB.

!?®P^HORN BULLS—good ones. Several 
. 2.?L„vy"milkin8 cows Choice heifers also. 
LEICESTER EWES, and a lot of extra good 
rame

come in season afterwards. AA says
o months before due 

u h<> is entitled t<

t hecow calved t\\ C
to E’s 

the service fee 
S I BSC HI BEK.

t:hull.
51
C;W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont. i<Ans. 

would 
the

calf,
the service 
a cow that 
charact

-•'Tom the 
appear that

statement
t he

as K'iven, it 
owners of vach of 

a fie, provided

A. W. SMITH, MAPLEJ.0DGE, ONT. I

SHORTHORNSi halls is entitled 
was

t o
5agreement as to insuring a 

their time 
the

Imp. Keith Baron 36060. Six young bulla from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of 9-year-old helfen 
In ealf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

SHORTHORNSas each had given
>f their hulls in

and 
case of 

•a of abnormal-
. 10 ball oalvea.

16 helfen under two yean*
U1 of Ihe ohoioest breeding and practically all 
if show-yard Quality. You can buy anything In 
ihe herd at a reasonable figure.
0HN DOUGLAS,

Manager

w as

CLYDESDALES
Jnetnow: One pair of matched geldings 6 and 
rear, old ; show team.
MAS. MoARTHUR, Goble'a, Ont.

. BUILDING A CHIMNEY.!

s1 would like a 
building ;t , |

- fireplace.

PETER WHITE. JR..
Pembroke. Ont.

iink> ij,f,
"c intend 

nm si mat ion about 
putting in 
t he 

into

iSix Red Shorthorn BullsMi wish to St ove-Clover Lea Stock Farm Pipe 
< bin

range Pisame 
J,o you think 12 t°15 months old. got by Proud Gift 

— 50077 (imp.) ; also cows and heifers, 
imported and home-bred. Inspection 
solicited. We think we have as good 
Shorthorn cattle as we have Lincoln 
sheep 14 firsts out of a possible 19, our 
record at Chicago, 1906.

Hl|,v over the 
11 would 
chimney be di\i |(.,j 

presentf 
was inti

mantel. toSHORTHORNS 11 raw Dior siiuuld the: 
,,mI h‘i vp two flues

in.
Al?FOR SALE i Ohoioe bull oalves by 

Golden Orosa (Imp.). All dark roans. 
Borne from imported sire and dam.
Vizi tore met at Ripley station.

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
Ripley Station, Q. T. R.

hrusing „ chimney that 
a fireplace, hut it js 

'■I and .smokes

one from re:

at t i nies
Partially ,|jx j,j

J. T. GIBSON.a lot 
•I. F. W

Oenfleld, Ont. OlSTRUAN Shorthorns and Clydesdaleskn,,« that tins 
right m

combination is
many cases. -\ 

wise to

working 
builder 
dam pgr in

8
informs

t he
For sale : Choice young bulla from four
(fmepn.D(1S8;°^o8ir"d b>' KCOltiBb B6aU
different ages, 
come and see my herd.

N. S. ROBER 1LON,

us it is
«allPleasant Valley Shorthorns l am now offering fi young bulls from 8 to 

20 months old. all Scotch bred, two of 
them from extra good milking families, 
and a few registered fillies of good quality.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
Claremont Sta . CPU: Pickering. O T R.

put a 
grate 
check

■ .iu s t over the
;,n I below
1 he

r cow8 and heifers of 
Write for prices, or , ' epi[I,ole, to

1 1 " " ' S'fwrkie being forced dWe are offering 7 high-class young bulls, 
Dy (imp.) Old Lancaster =50068= and 
out of imp. and Canadian-bred cows, 
of good Scotch breeding ; also several 
young cows and heifers. Correspondence 
solicited.

OBO. AMOS * SON.
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, on C-P R., 

one-half mile from station.

i lie chin R.<>« n 
.Success in t Id 

d c j m ■ i ) d s

l'\ tl„. wind.
;>s HI theArnprlor AROntario 1 *M‘ (‘himni 
< f,an the f i i g 
u mil

>n■: i BONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS
For sale cheap : Two roan bulls (Scotch) 20 

months, one from imported stock, one red. 11 
months, a liroadhook, some heifers, imp. sow 
I Berkshire! in farrow ; 

vice, from imp. st »ck
D. H. RUSNELL, Stouffville, Ont.

Pr.ii1 leastI 2 SHORTHORN BUt LS FOR SALE
fro"' - . months to t... , . „ld. Several
<>I tin 1 tains or : • w ; i i 111 • i-

a foot, higher 
’f t ho roof. bypoint 

'•<>of .mil 
t he

Moftat, Ontario ofst r ik ji t heg Sheindin 
chiiq «-y drawing 
t <> smoke.

; Toronto. I i very -
RU88ELL, Fl.chmor»:

isJ. & W. pn*v eut repsome boars ready fori O n t.
t

y ■

“%î:‘ II

J Eir-
■jm

Vmé■

f ; igv:-;:
,

‘l.r.it: .

m
'•'i*

‘

B
?

HIP

K. ?

:.

M:

ml

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

2 just past two. years old; lSJjust over one year old ;
7 just under one year old.

The best lot we ever had to offer in individuality and breeding 
and prices are right. Catalogue.

John Clancy,
Manager.

H. CARGILL & SON.
Cargill, Ont.
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DR. WOOD'S

Tum TT QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.i =•i 1

Ï II V.
ipiirrr= i

< I rI XTO DESTROY LICE.
A subscriber writes : “I see, through 

jour paper, enquiries for something to 

destroy lice on cattle.

Tf
H Ib I ▲ ■ ■

I have used a

greet many things, and find International 

Louse Killer the best t’-ing on the mar-
WÏ The old pan way of raising cream don't M 
TÆ pay—it’s too mussy and fussy—too much
■ work for the women. And it don’t pay ■______
|1 in dollars and cents because you actually GiM

lose 50 per cent of the cream you ought to get. You
■ can increase your cream product about 50 per cent over 

pan setting; 33 per cent over cans set in cold water; 25 per 
cent over patent creamers or dilution cans by using the

II ket, as it will kill any kind of lice, and 
easily applied, 
ternational 
Ont.

«

NORWAY PINE SYRUPCan I e secured from In- 
Stock I oi d Co., Toronto, 

■* W. J. S."

Stops the irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the in
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure in all 
eases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages Of 
Consumption.
Mrs. Norma Swanston, Cargill, Onk, 

writes : “I take great pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Wood's NorwavPine Syrup. 
I had a very bad cold, could not sleep at 
night for the coughing and bad pains In 
my chest and lungs. I only used half a 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and was perfectly well again.”

Prise *■ cents a bottle.

■ur LOCAL POWER SUPPLY.
In our community we have a water fall 

which I think would develop about 250 

horse-power. Could
i SHARPLES

TUBULAR SEPARATOR
â you give me some 

estimate of cost to put in a wheel, or 
wheels,
various farmers about five horse-power. 
What would it cost without the wire and
poles ?
farmer would need cost ?

i
and send by electric wire to

Besides you can skim the milk immediately after milk- 
!n$> save the handling and the expense of storage. A 
good milk-house costs more than 
a Tabular and isn’t half so pro- 
Stable—even if you already have I ID 
the milk-house it Will pay in la- L 
bor saved, in crocks and pans saved, 
and the increase in cream will be all ^ 
clear profit. Of course, when you buy 
a separator, you want the one that will 
get you the most profit—you'll want 
the Tubular—the reasons why are all 
given in a book which you will want 
and which we want to send to you Ç" 
free if you will only write for it, ask \ 
for book H. 193

What would the fixtures each 
W hare would

I write to to employ men to do this kind 
of w ork ? F. G. S.

I
If you would write the lion.

chairman of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, Parliament
Adam Beck,

i

Buildings, Toronto, he could probably put 
you in the way of securing the informa
tion you desire.

STANDARD BRED PRICES.
What were the highest and lowest prices 

that Tom Dawson’s Standard-bred horses 
brought at auction last month ?

HIGH GROVE JERSEYS AN0 YORKSHIRES.
Foreale cheap, several choice youag bulls and 
a few heifers, some of them prisewinners at 
Toronto this fell ; bred from the beet. Twenty 
young sows just ready to breed. Prices, ex-«a?
Brampton Jenny Herd SSSfiiSSC
old, demanded from It Lambert or imported
SÏÏüSürrt 8.180: JtiK

J. G.
Ans.—Comparing Mr. 

figures for the cost of raising a “young
ster " with the prices his horses brought, 
the Dream wold stud must be an expensive 
institution. At

Lawsons own

I Mr. Mao Tuttle, Danville, 111., says “The first week we used 
I the Tabular we made a gain of 12 lbs. of butter from five cows.”

the sale referred to he 
put in 124 head, which ranged in price

from $60 to $9,700. This top price was I AYRSHIRES A POULTRY
Paid for Dare Devil, which was afterwards I Holehoete Pilot (let ) He.de the Herd.
bought back by Mr. Lawson at an ad- | Pop 8*1*1 One splendid yearling bnU, Nor

folk Chief, by Sensation of Glen ora, grandaire 
Douglass Dale of Dam- of Aber (imp ). A few 
two year-old heifers in calf can be spared, bred 
from producin, dams. Prices reasonable, quality 
considered. Also 10 pair of Tolouee geeee. at S5 
per pair. W. Wyandotte». B.P, Books, «1.80 each. 
Pekin and Rouen ducks #1 each. writ.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
__________ WESTCHESTER, M.Toronto, Can. Chicago, III.

vance of something like $1,000. Impetu
ous, 2.13, brought $3,300, and Expecta
tion, the dam of Major Delmar, 1.59}, 
brougjht $1,350. None of the young stuff 
bred by Mr. Lawson brought so much as 
he estimated it cost to raise one; name
ly, $1,700.

Aynshines and Yorkshires
\ We now offer our grand imp. bull, Lessnessock Royal Star. 

Always winner of first prize at Toronto, except once, when 
he was placed second Now four years old past: Other 
young bulls fit for service from heavy milking stock on 
both sides, with large teats. Females of almost any age. 
Young sows in farrow. One aged boar cheap. Pigs from 2 

\ to 4 months old. Prices right. Long-distance ’phone, J Campbellford Central.

i W. THORN. Trout Ron
Norfolk Co.

i. Rtook Form, 
Lvnedooh Ont.

Hlllvlow Herd of FrtnewlnnlngFEEDING PIGS.
We are fattening a nunifier of pigs, I AVDCUIDC ftAfPI 09 

weighing about 75 to 80 lbs. now, and I " * rl®r,,nB ■ I kBe
which are very fat. We are feeding them | ■Mdedfor
all they will eat .of ground oats, barley I Queiitiee. Select ■nimlto^fboth eezeftorseie 

and buckwheat, mixed equally. Is there I *t reasonable prime. For further information
and prioee write

«MO * ALEX. HUME A CO., MENIB, ONT.
1

J- Watt & Son T. DOUGLAS & SONS any danger of them choking because of 
the fat ? ,11M A. krmnbdy * con,

Hlllvlow «took Form, Vernon. Out.Winchester Station, 0. P R, w™
STRATH ROY, ONT., Would it be more profitable to 

feed a little less and have them a little2 extra nice bulls, 10 and 14 months old. 
... Fell-bred young cows and heifers. 
All in calf, or calves at foot. AU thick- 
fleshed and of the right type. Prices 
moderate. Correspondence invited.

Breeders of Short
horns and Clydes 
dales 15 bulls, 60 
rows and heifers, I 
imp. stallion.imp and 
) ome - bred fil 1 le s. 
Write us what you 
want or come and see 
our stock. Farm 1 
miles north of town.

older when marketed ? I am very proud 
of your valuable paper, and think it well SNAHMOR BANK STOCK FARM

FOR AYRSHIRE* AND YORKSHIRE»
Yopng stock of both sexee lee 
Me from imported rtook.

1 worth the money. J. W.
Ans.—There is danger unless they get 

regular and sufficient exercise. It is
wiser to feed moderately for the first four _______

whit» Ham"r:,;?::;ï 1 “ÏÏiKïllli™
after that with more liberal feeding. By I reasonable prices. For particular», etc., write So
this course they will grow lengthy rather I n . YrM. STEWART A SON,
than broad, and will develop more I — — —------® M*11!* P.O.. Out.
muscle or lean meat, and the type of pigs I ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
that best suit the present-day markets. AU ages, from imp. and Canadian bred

stock Pi ices and terms to suit purchaser.
St, Louis tfe , Gue.

SFRINOBROOK AYRSHIRES
gave an average of 7,000lbs. of milk, teet 
per cent, butter-fat in 1905. A few bull 
for sale. Prices Quoted for females. 1 

Will this kill all bad seed, | GTGPHKN, Bom 1 S3, HmitlfNMeiii

AYR5HIRES-SjJy
TF™Æarsas»1* 'D indue 8tn. A Tel n Olaopii

ANNANDALE HOLSTEIN HERD

SALEE P.0. Elora Stations, 6.T.R. and C.P.R m W. H. TRAN.
O

8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS Shorthorn aAged 6 to 14 months Marr Beautys. Campbell 
Clarets, Bessies, Cl iras and Rosebuds, got by 
cSS*Proa<^O0k8 bull, Broadbooks Prince (imp.) 
55U02. Also cows and heifers in calf or with 
calves at foot or being bred to same buU. Prices 
lowest at d terms

Missies, Cecilias, and Lady 
Victorias. 4 young bulls, T 
heifers, and a few older fe 
males. Bred right and will 
be sold right.

N. A. Steen. Eeadowvale P.O.and Station, Peel Co.

easy. WEED SEEDS IN MANURE.
I have a chance to get a quantity 

from a livery stable using 
refuse from a mill where they clean up 
clover, timothy and blue grass. This manure 
is heating.
or would it be better to draw it home 
and leave it in a pile until spring ?

2. Would you advise spreading manure 
the spring grain with the mature 

spreader ns soon as it is sown ?

DAVID MILNE, D. M WATT.Ethel, Ont.

Shorthorns, Cots wolds 
and Berkshlres.

i.
of manure

WILLOWBANK SHORTHORN HERD 3.9
ESTAS LISED 61 YE ABB. 

FOR BALE : Young bulls 
and heifers from imp. sires 
and dams, of most fashion 
able breeding and type; ex
ceedingly choice. Prices to 
suit the times.

JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia P-O, and Sta.

For sale : 2 yearling bulls, cows, 
hei.ers and calves. Over 60 head 
to select from. Nothing to offer 
in Cotswolds or Berkshlres.

,,, -n n, CHAS. E. B0NNYCASTLE./ n. ai.,,:.. p o anjj §tn Campbellford, Del

YHllRlHOtOiS

Stock Farm.
• (OfllGs

J. w. e.
1. The heating of the manure inAND LEICESTEhS Mioithoms, Denshires & Lincolns

Present offering : 4 choice young bulls from 8 
o 12 months old. All sired by Rosicrucian of 

AJalmeny (imp.) =45220 = , and from grand milk 
mg dams. Prices away down for quick sale 
Also a grand lot of young registered ewes now 
ored to our stock ram, and a few good rams at 
reasonable prices. Address :

Prinoe Pouch Calamity heads the 
herd. His dam (Calamity Jane) 
and sire’s dam (Alta Posoh) in 
official test, averaged 86 lbs. milk 
a day, and over 26 Ibe. butter a 
week,one of the greatest sires living.

No stock for sale now. 36 
(20 A.R cows) will be sold at anc- 
tion at my annual public sale, last 
of February. None for sale after 
that event, except bull calves not 
catalogued nor born yet. For par
ticulars see stock notes, in Jan.
17th issue.

GEO. RICE, Tlllsonbun»,
QUEEN OÏTY HOLSTIINS

b|uywhcL0tidre^d^Pt,lS.hr
660 pound» of milk and a* nonrnl. A#BSftKYAt/ SSSM

the pile where it is thrown from stable 
will, no doubt, kill all the weed seeds in 
the portion thoroughly heated.

A number of heifers and 
cows w’th calves at foot. Four 
bulls from 7 to 13 months, be 
right sort, at prices to suit the 
times. Berk shir es of both | many
sexes; also the Lincoln ram,
Ronald 13801, by Dean & Sons’
(imp.) 10803.
F. Martlndale A Son,

Caledonia fifca. York P 0. I be “ burned “

A good
at the bottom of the pile and 

around the edges will likely escape. Again 
there is a likelihood that the heating 
process will go too far, and the manureW. A. DOUGLAS,

Caledonia Station. Tueoarora P. O. and largely lost, 
had better haul it home, pile in 
pile, and tramp well to keep it 
heating until spring.

You
SMITH FIELD STOCK FARM

Shorthorns Sc Yorkshires Shorthorns^ Berkshlres a snug 
from 

Then a week or1 rusent offering : Young stock of both 
sexes, sired by the Missie bull, Aberdeen 
Boau, by (Imp.) Scottish Beau, 
young Yorkshire sows.

*■ E. WHITE.

For sale : Young bulls and 
calves ; also a few young 
sows and fail pigs.

I ten days before it is to be applied to the 
I land, turn with fork thoroughly,
I moisten if too dry.

^ I again, and in five

Also and
After four days turn« r . V*- John Racey. Lennoxville, QueBalderton, Ont.

or six days haul Ont.ARLINGTON SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS
re t offering 2 bulls 8 and 11 months old, 

' ristopher’s Heir 45459; also a few females J ‘-firent ages some from imp. sires. No 
nr u for sale at present. Stock guaranteed as 

re,,? ■--anted. John Lishman, Hagersville P.0. âSta.

For Sale: Scotch shorthorn away.
2. Manure applied as you say.

especially if rot tori an 1 spread not too 
thickly, would give excellent results.

Young bulls and heifers.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN. THEDFORD, ONT
Rose Cottage Stock Farm T. B.

o
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IB aw 4M* JIMPMJGOSSIP.
I

A. H-, Baden, Ont., writes : " I notice 
in your paper o' someone enquiring for 

remedy for lump jaw 
cow last
remedy, and it completely cured her.”

I had a lump-jaw
3 and used Fleming's

GreafesT ofTonks tjh® t—A without rarnnx tK* 
era the .iwt looking %r;1

6;
A draft of 47 head of Aberdeen-Angus 

cattle from the h?rd of H. J. litas, 
Waterloo. Iowa, sold at auction, Jan. 
17th, brought an average price of $150, 
the highest price, $300, being paid by 
A. C. Binnie, of Iowa, for the yearling 
heifer. Blackbird of Uuietdale.

PlenlnfsSpivlaCore (Uquid )
BS5^S3££rs5=gl

other—down’t imitate and cant
n, onl/ a little re- 
back if it ever fails.

Fleming*i Vest-Pocket 
Veterteery Adviser

and illustrates all Hads at

piRO^r*iUNG

*_____ /roubles ^

-ssss
ii nht t- *-— ---------- *—1--------‘—*~r —t
kind of a remedy. "

ruim

ABERFELDY SHORTHORNS. free If roe
Sixty head of imported and Canadian- 

bred Shorthorns constitute the A berfeldy 
herd, the property of John Gardhouse A
Sons,
Weston Station. G. T. R. and C. P. R.,

I r~îT=:~-' 4* T<

0
Highfield, Ont., 3J miles from

■F ,
"Sclis#

My Shropshire» Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.

and street cars, one of the strongest, as

mi well as one of the highest-class herds in 
Canada. Forty years ago marks the 
foundation of this excellent herd. Con-

1 I tinuouslv, none but the very best bulls,
I individually and from the breeders'
I standpoint, ha\e been in service. The 
I first importation was made in 1875,
I among which was Verbena, one of the 
I greatest-breeding cows ever brought to 
I America, a daughter of Royal Windsor,
I for three years champion of England. The 
I progeny of this cow have perhaps won 
I more high show honors in Canada and the 
I United States than that of any other.
I Her grandson, St. Valentine, bred in this 
I herd, won the championship of the United 

States for three years. He sired the 
champion Roberta and Rosie O'Grady and 
Robbins’ great show heifers, and The Lad I 
for Me, that sired so many winners and I StOuffvlllOy

I was a great show bull himself. St. I -----------------------
Valentine was sired by Imp. Gardsm&n, I 
for several years at the head of this herd. I Ship YOUT 

Several of his daughters and grand
daughters are still in Lie herd; topped by 
such high-class bulls as the Lancaster-bred 
bull. Imp. Prince Louis, a Toronto win
ner; Imp. Scottish Prince, Liât won the 
senior championship at Toronto last fall, 
and the present grandly-bred Butterfly 
bull. Imp. Prince of Archers, sired by 
Royal Ensign, a full brother to the great 
bull, Royal Emblem, dam Butterfly Girl, 
by Superior Archer. He also carries the 
blood of such notables as Saltaire, Scot-

TWBJII'I-FIVE TEAM* OTOTWin RECORD And I have imported and home-bead

um boy advertising RAMS and EWESbut It can't boy a 
centmVe tcc—ftri record of wonderful and 
mmtaüoae cores of the most difficult and tor mle that are of the same stamp.

All kinds of good

OOTSWOLD8 and SHORTHORNS
as well.

Prices always reasonable.

of^thro«t^ hinj^and stomach trooMesL Snch to
doctors aa hopeless and incurable have beenqnidBy^and"^*? 
manently cured by Pkychine. It ia an infallible remedy for 
coogn% colds, brouchitia, pneumonia, coneumption. indieeatian. 
lam of appetite and all wasting diseases.

“*y had
to a aida, Marriott. Cove, NA

“ My lungs are now sound ■■ a beO
after oring Peychine.”—H.
Bridgeton rg, Ont 

“rtyehinc saved my life”.

live. He need Pay- ROBERT MILLER,it i.
er, BroefcvfDe 

“After taking ft* worth tiTwr- 
dtwny tones are wail and life la

Ontario.

HIDES
SHEEPSKINS
FURS

Pay chine has no Substitute 
su» a Bonus 

Dit T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St. W„ Toronto

AT ALL DBAL8U.

To E. T. CARTER 
A CO , 

TORONTO.HOLSTEINS aua A HOLSTEIN BULLS
fit for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If yon 
are_wiIHng .to pa, good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

». W. OLBMONt,

0MTK1 AMD HILL View HOLSTBIB6
Ban. 1 year and under for gale, from great* 

testing dams and sires, all in A. B. O. Records. 
2°r Prîtes in milk test in America's A. B. 0. 
Records is, 1st prize in 30-day ; 5th in T-day ; 6tfc 
in T-day. over 8 months milking.

P. D. BDB. Oxford Centre PAL
Woodstock C P B or O T.R

Poor fan 
ported anc 
one home bred bolls 
from 8 tc 
11 month! 
rid; else 
oor en tin 
crop ol 
spring but 
calve* 
from west 
old op 

Sir Howitji 
over 82 Ibt

milk in one day, and from great-producing oowi 
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare * 
lew cows and heifers, from one year up ; T5 head 
to select from. Cheese He. Don’t delay if yot 
want one from this herd.

H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

SUUTHDOWNS
ANDSt. Ont,

------------ - I land's Pride and Champion of England,
Scotch Collies. 

Robt McEwen, Byron,Ont.
and, judging by the youngsters Liât are 
now coming, he will proxe the e^ual of 
any of his predecess >rs as a sire. Eigit of 
the breeding cows are imported, and nine- 
tenths of the others are bred from im-

1

Lon, distance Phone.
id by the grandly-bred imp. bull, 
Pietertje, whose dam record is \B, STOP ! LOOK ! !

The Fairview Shrop-hires bave m in tamed tb-fr 
reputation as winner, and producers of winners 
at both the Chicago Iuternational and Guelph 
Winter Fair. Won at the International: I 
championships, 12 fi sts 1 second. 10 thirds, and 
2 fourths—totaling $397 Won at Guelph : 1 
championship. 11 firsts, 12 seconds 2 thi ds and 
1 fourth—equal to $201 Won 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
twice in very keen competition. At Chicago Wis
consin Agricultural College's wethers —our 
strongest opponente-were all sired by rams sold 
from Fairview Wishing yo" all a joyous festive 
season. I remain, yours cordially,

John Cam obeli Wood ville, Ont.

ported sires and dams, and represent such 
choice strains as the Claret, Broadnooks, 

HOLSTEINÊ I Cecilia, Lovely, Bra with Bud, Roan Lady,“ GLEN ARCH Y ” a
* _43 head of big, deep flanked, heavy-prod acini 

Holeteme many of them milling from 50 to # 
lbs. a day on grass. Young stock of both 
for sale. A straight, smooth lot.
O. MACINTYRE, Renfre

Undine, Jilt, Rosebud and Miss R a ms- 
ci en, breeding unsurpassed, and individu
ality just as high. Among the young 
bulls for sale is a roan, eleven months 
old, sired by Scottish Prince (imp.), and 
out of Imp. Eli/a, that is an extra good 
one. Another is a roan yearling, by 
Scottish Prince, out of Imp. Bella, a very 
growthy, mellow chap. Still another is 

roan ten-months-old, by Imp. Royal 
Champion, a Roan I>ady bull, and out of 
a Broadhooks cow, Imp. Myra 3rd. This 
is a thick, mellow youngster, the making 
of a herd-header. In females, anything 
in the herd is for sale, young or old, as 
the Messrs. Lard house ne\ er get married 
to an animal, and are not breeding for 
the fun of looking at the stuff.

sexe.
W

P. O. and Bte

Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires
For sale: A few richly-bred bulls from one Ic 
eighteen months old Also a few choice female, 
of all ages. Yorkshires of either sex
O. Jones. Jr.. Caledonia P. O. end eta

hi
MAPLE PARK HOLSTEINS
Home of the great De Ko! Pietertje and Poeel 
families. Schailing Sir Poach, son of Annii 
Behailing, testing over 4% butter-fat officially 
aad grandson of Altje Poeeh, stock bull.
S. MAOKLIN. PROP.. STRBSTSVILLS.

Imperial Holstein*-^
old ball, a Toronto champion, four bulls from 
8 to 8 months of > ge- A. B. on both sides Imp. 
in dam from the U- 8-

’. H. Simmons. Mew Durham P.O. A 8ta

su
ty

farnham farm 
OXFORDS

G.
DESIST RED HOLSTEINS for sale-For 

immediate sale: two cows five two-jear- 
nid t eifers in calf, sired by D- ke Nether 

land Pietertje two yearlings and five heifer
OAVÎD mFEbrHed:npKe,er.d0^rfi

SI

IWe are offering for sale 100 strong, vigorous, 
good -quail tied ram lambs a number from best 
Imported sires. We also have for sale 60 year- 

£w<Hihear ewes, and a number of ewe
iambs. Telegraph Guelph.
Oultnb »««LL*S0H. ARKELL OUT.
Oueloh. O. T. R. Arkell. O. P. R.

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R HONEY. Brlokley. Ont. o“ere a very 
choice let of jonng bulls, also boars and sows 
fit to mate

MAPLE HRuVE HOLSTEIN HER,
moIs made up of Record of Merit cows and heifers 

with large records and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Young bulls fit for service 
at reasonable prices.

Walbunrt Rivers, Folden’s, Ont.

5 t<
sex

Stieep Breeaers
Associations

MillCLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
COTSWOLDS and HAMPSHIRES

*

OlBOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this department 

be ordered through this office.

DAIRY ANALYSIS.

1 h»€mayWe now offer 150 head of high-class Cotewoldi 
Tor sale at reasonable prices, including som. 
e*fcra good imported and home-bred shearlin* 

« also imported and home-bred ewet
of different ages, and a car of ranch stock. We 
won both open and home-bred flock prizes tbit 
year, both at Toronto and London, 
spondence and inspection invited.
4, O. ROSS, Prop., Box 61, Jarvis, Ont

Evergreen Farm Holsteins
DeKol, which we are offering for sale : sire of 
10 daughters in Record of Merit ; also a choice 
lot of young bulls fit for service, from Record of 
Merit eowe with l«rge records.
P. O. PMTTIT A SON. Burgess ville Ont.

I
-UP'

American Shropshire Registry Association, MM 
largest live-stock organization in the world.

• J°hn Dryden, President, Toronto. Cam. 
S^dreee correspondence to MORTIMER LHV- 
KKLNG, Secretary, Lafayette Indiana.

Canadian Agents for the Original

McDougall’s Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressing
diire<'.V PIice ; Imperial pints. 860.1 half gallon, $1.26 ; imperial gallon. $2.28. 

b2 oroggiete, or chargee prepaid on one- 
gaUou tins. THE WORTHINGTON DRUM 
OO.. Toronto. Ontario

Dairy Analysis is the title of a neat
handbook by ii. Droop Richmond, which 
contains working" directionsCarre for the ord<outanalysis of jmlk and dairy products. The 
es I i mation

L. l
LWOALIC II FC ft*

Offer » number o' young bu'le fit for service, 
out of Re-ord of Merit cows, and sired by Be’ yl 
Wayne Paul Concordia, four of whose nearest 
dams have offic al records averaging 22 lbs 11 
oee. each. Eight he'fers coming two. and du» 
to calve in spring. Younger stock, either sex.

BROWN BBOS, Lyn. Ont.

of all constituents of diag- P.lSuffolk Sheep value is briefly detailed,
many cases illustrated by photographs of 
chemists doing the work. One chapter is 
devoted to the application of analysis to 
th.. solution of chemists' problems, and a 
short

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Ctielpl

SHROPSHIRES summary is gix en of the compesi
It is in- Morriston Yorks, and Tams.lion of milk and its products.Spring Brook Holsteins and Tamworths

Herd headed bv the first-prize bn , Nannet 
Pietertje Paul, whose dam and sire’s dam a- d 
g.-dam have official butter records averaging 
over 25 lbs. in 7 days Females bred and young 
bulls sired by him for sale. Tamworths of all 
ages and both sexes Come and see, or write at 
once for prices.

both
baco
ridg

Can sell about ‘20 Ram Lambs.
Mostly by an Imp. Buttar bred

OBO. HINDMAR6H, Alisa Craig. Ont
tended to be of assistance to analysts, 
health oHirers, dairy students, and those 
engaged in the su;.er\ isi n of dairies. The 
book

ram.
Ion hand, for sale. 

Are both sexes of 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinner* 
and extra choice. 
Prices right. 
Charles Currie.

Morriston P. 0.,
Sc haw Sta., C. R. R-

T'Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle 
Yorkshire Hogs. is published by Messrs. 

Griffin A. Go., Ltd., Kxeter St., 
London, \N.

( has. 
Strand, 

may be
Present offering Lam be of cither sex. Fo

prices, etc , write to John C-vveln* A Sons 
Buena Vista Farm, o Hfcrs'iston, Ont.

tl8£
Far
Mb;

G., I'ngland. 
prdcnxi Uir.mgh this ,,ili,e for 70c,

It
A.O. Mailmen, Breslau, Ont.
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FREE TO MEN Sunplementary Meetings of 
Farmers* Institutes for 

First Two Weeks in 
February, 1907.

DIVISION 1.

Many Women Suffer
•F

UNTOLD AGONY FROM
'f

Until Robust Health, 
Sliength and Vigor is

r- i. Speakers : W. F. Kydd, Simcoe ; Miss 
B. Maddock, Guelph. Feb. 4 and 8.

Ford «rich, E. Huron ..........................Feb.
Bluevale, E. ' Huron .......
■Jamestown, E. Huron ...
Molesworth, E. Huron
Ethel, E. Huron ............
Walton, E. Huron ..........
Harlock, E. Huron ............
Winthrop, E. Huron ... .
St. Columban, E. Huron 
Fowlers, E. Huron ........

KIDNEY TROUBLE.
T

hBiR Very often they think it is from 
. ‘ Female Disease.” There is less female trodtis
| than they think. Women suffer from backache

J/{ 4% S,
h

A 6 sleeplessness, nervousness, irritability. ; •
7 | dragging-down feeling in the kins. So do

and they do not have “female, trouble.’' Why, 
then, blame all your trouble to Female Disease T 
With healthy kidneye, few women will ever 
have “female disorders.” The kidneys see f 
eloaely connected with all the Internal * 
that when the kidneys go wrong," 
goes wrong. Much 
women would only take

Perfect Manhood. The man of 
courage, of strong heart, iron nerves 
good health, self-confidence and un
daunted energy. The embodiment 
of success, popular in every walk of 
life, respected and esteemed by all. 
Such is the manly

8
/ 9

%“ 11 
“ 12 
“ 13 
■* 14

•136

O \v man.
For 40 years I have been making 

strong, vigo-ous men out of the 
puniest weaklings. A man comes to 
me weak, nervous despondent and 
discouraged ; with Drains, Losses 
Impotency, Varicoctle, Rheumatismi 
Lame Back, Kidney or Stomach 
Troubles. I give him my world- 
famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with 
Suspensory, absolutely free, to use 
for two months. Mind you, not one 
penny in advance or on deposit. A 
few nights’ use convinces him that 
he has found the right remedy. It 

nils him with new life, joy, vigor and 
strength, and at the end of the time he is 
only too glad to pay me for the Belt and to 
recommend it to his friends.

\ :DIVISION 2.

Dr II. G. 
town ; G. Barbour, Crossbill. 

Lafontaine, C. Simcoe
Vasey, C. Simcoe .......................
New Lowell, W. Simcoe ...........
Stayner, W Simcoe 
Orillia, E. Simcoe

i Won 
‘ize DOAN’S

KIDNEY
PILLS

Speakers :

\
Reed, George- II Vi %?1 iI \ \I Feb. 1 j 5i

I'' I S | 
J 12

nne-beaâ 4
\

5B i st eta ted intervals.
Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 

all dealers or sent direct on receipt ef 
The Doan Kidney Pill Oo., Toronto, Oe*.

Feb. 6 and 7
I m ■e / DIVISION 3.

Wm. Elliot, Galt ; J. L. 
I Warren, Acton, Feb. 1, 13 ; J, Buchanan. 

B. S. A.,
Gray, Toronto, Feb. 13.

Lion's Head, N. Bruce 
Spry's Schoolhouse, N. Bruce
Mar, N. Bruce ................................
Allenford, W. Bruce
Burgoyne, W. Bruce (aft.)........
McLennan's Schoolhouse, W. Bruce 

(eve.) ..........................................................
Underwood. W. Bruce 
Tiverton, W. Bruce
Lucknow, S. Bruce .................................
Teeswater, S. Bruce ..........................
Mildmay, S. Bruce ..............................
Walkerton, S. Bruce 
Cargill, S. Bruce .........................

\ "vs] Speakers : Vi- /M
rHORNS \ii

LAR8E ENGLISH YORKSHIRESGuelph, Feb. 14 ; Miss G.\
le. c ras **•This is the way I cure men. This is the 

way thousands every year regain their lost 
strength without the slightest risk to them
self', for if I fail it costs you nothing 
whatever. You pay me only when cured, 

many cases the cost is only R5.00; 
or, if you want to pay cash, full wholesale 
discount.

Feb. 1

' I «5 ■ -v2ER, an
m Ê£-

«hbîrfcï
4Ontario. 5

and in 6ES other breeders hi Canada
more nrei prises as the large shows this

eon prises a* Toronto and London. »«4 , 
l .ouig we furnished mil the first-prise hogs 1

, sfetsisnttMrfiKttLSSt
12 I able.

k My great success has brought forth many 
imitations of my Belt, but my great 
knowledge, gained by 40 years’ experience, 
to guide and advise my pat ents, is r ine 
akne, and is given freely with the Belt. 
Be sure you get the genuine.

INS
T.CARTER 

ICO , 
IRONTO.

:
O. O. PLATT â «OH, MllWrovs.13

Call to-day and take a Belt along, or 
send for one and my two books on Elec
tric ty and its medical uses, which I send 
free, sealed, by mail.

GLENBUKN
HERD OP YORKSHIRES

I 14

I0WNS DIVISION 4.

MlSpeakers : Wm. Reid, Lucan, Feb. 1— 
7 ; Dr. J. F. Lavery, Sunderland, Feb. 
8—14 ; W. S. Fraser, Bradford. Feb. 8— 
14 ; Mrs. L. Gray Price, Toronto, Feb 
3—7.

Winner of . gold medti three 
succession. Offers for stie: .. 
boers, 4 months old : » large number 
of sows, same age also SO suckling

Feb } I P«vM Barr, Jr. Bor 3. Renfrew,___

» ilenhodson Yorkshires.

DR. B. W. SANDEN,lollies.

, Byron,Ont.
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ONT.

Office Hours, 9 to 6; Saturdajs until 9 p. m.
__Pineen Building, entrance 6 Temperance Street,e 'Phone. Lobo, N. Middlesex ............

Granton, N. Middlesex
Mooresville. N. Middlesex ...........
West McGillivray, N. Middlesex...
Greenway, N. Middlesex ..................
Sylvan, N. Middlesex ......................
TBedford, N. E. Lambton ...........

We keen « h I I Camlachie, E. Lambton ..................
hand between° 1IX)8and'In'to^hnca ° f 8 46,10t lA numl)er of excellent sows, direct from im- I Petrolea, W. Lambton .....................
«apply ptiSTatiftoto."*,tn "ttaïïto 2ÏÏ Worse,ey Duke, top ; also Oakdale, W Lambton...................
type unsurnaeaed wuanty and I imported sows of different ages. Young boais ... . , ’unsurpassed. Prices right. land sows can be supplied not akin Ordeis Ruth<rford, W. Lambton ..............

taken for young pig j. Write for wi at you want | Beecher, W. Lambton .................

H. J. DAVIS. Woodstock, Ont.
Importer and Breeder of Yorkshire, 

and Shorthorns.

5 MONKLAND

I Yorkshires
4 ! ! ! 
pained their 
of winners 
nd Guelph 
ational : I 
thirds, and 
Gnelph : 1 
thi ds, and 
id and 3rd 
icago. Wis- 
trs — our 
’ rams sold 
ons festive

Lirgt White 
Yorkshi es,

6

ISÜriRNS7
Imported & Canadian-bred 8

9
" 11 
“ 12 
“ 13 
" 14

BLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Stuttee, OM.
” "".-distance nbonw at farm Leyas Ft ~~

Maple Grove Yorkshires

wH® “neh^r^8^

H. S McDIARMID, Fingal p. o„ fhedden Statics
------  Breeder and Importer.

«IAS. WILSON & SONS,
FERGUS. ONT.Ile, Ont. DIVISION 5.

Speakers : Major Sheppard, Queenston ; 
J. Gardhouse, Highfield, Feb. 1—8; Dr.

9—13 ;
I Miss B. Maddock, Guelph, Feb. 5 and 6 ; 

Mrs. L. G. Price, Toronto, Feb. 8.

Gowanstown, N. Perth
Carthage, N. Perth ............
Rostock, N. Perth ..............
Milverton, N. Perth 
Hampstead, N. Perth 
Shakespeare, N. Perth ....
Tavistock, S. Perth .......
Sebringville, S. Perth ...
Fullerion, S. Perth .............
Staffa, S. Perth ....................
Kirkton, S. Perth ..............

DIVISION 6.

Speakers : Dr. J. Standish. Walkerton 
J. N. Paget. Canboro ; Dr. Annie Backus, 
Aylmer, Feb. 1—9.

G- T R. and C-J\ R.

SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRE®,
Sunny mount Berkshire, 
are nnsnrpeased foi 
ideal bacon type anc 
superior breeding. Foi 
immediate sale : 3 sowi 
U months old, in pig 

mont*,» „ . several sows from 6 to I5 to 7^'r„n d.V3 b*?5rs 11 months old, and severs 
months old, and younger ones of botl

Miîfnn prn D 51!?8 and dams. JOHN HcLEOB 
■ilton P. 0. and SU . C P. R. end 6. T. R.

iRM Long-distance ’Phore

Fairview Berkshire.4 H. G. Reed, Georgetown, Feb.
vigorous, 

from best 
e SO rear
er of ewe

Bred from imported and 
Canadian-bred sires and 
dams, and bred on prise 
winning lines. My brood 
sows are large, choie, 

u .. „ animals. Tonng stock o
both sexes. Some sows bred to Imp. boart 
HENRY MASON, SOARBORO P. O 
__________ Streetcar* nans the door

...Feb.
Fairview Berkshire®-L, ONT, 

O. P. R.

honors wherever shown- 
now offering sowsbrrri and ready to breed.

JOHN 8. COWAN, Donegal P, 0., Mllwrtgn Its.
Newcastle Herd el Tamw. rtH* and Shoithenu.

wÏÏbMïïéM

ourdoor. COIWMJL

5? HÜrtî!?*??* 01 Tynwertt»

_----- ggggyjIaaWw. The Uulh. Qsst.
S am worths and Dorset Hom Sheee.

Glentira BW“ SOM’ Oron«>- OntbSS

OAKDALE BtBKSHlRti Ohio Improved Chester White;tin€ -tUl- Of the largest Strain! 
Imported freeh frot 
England. The prod no 
of these and other note, 
winners for stie reason 

orrW - , . able. Let me book youorder for a pair or trio not akin. ,
~ E- “ORGAN. Millikan Stn. and P. O.

P'NE G OVE HEHKSHlKtS !

lOO Riga to Offer of the long, deep.
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and Quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

H. E. GEORGE.

ation.tbs 
te worEL 
a to, Osa. 
KB LBV-

" 12 
■' 13

11

oma.

!lglnal
ressinf
nts, 360.1 
Ion, 38.96. 
I on one-

DRUB

Csampton, Om1.

Meadowbrook YorkshiresBred on aristocratic 
lines and from high-class 
show stuff, sirtd by the 
Toronto winner. Willow 
Lodge Leader. For sale 

h„,, are young animals of
tn sexes—4 and 6 months of age; of choice 

type and showring form. W. W. BROWN- 
«I0GE. Ashgrove P 0. Milton Sts

Princeton, N. Oxford
Drumbo, N. Oxford .........................
Innerkip, N. Oxford ............... .
Cassel, N. Oxford.......................... '
Hickson, N. Oxford ........................
Braemar, N. Oxford .........................
Embro, N. Oxford .......................... ’
Thamesford, N. Oxford 
Crampton, E. Middlesex 
Gladstone, £. Middlesex 
Wilton Grove, E, Middlesex 
Byron, E. Middlesex

(Continued on next

Feb.

Young stock of both sexes. A 
number of sows old enough tc 
breed, all sired by Imp. Dal 
meny Topsman. Everything 
guaranteed as represented.

J. H. SNELL, HAGERSVILLE P 0. A STATION

P»**)rams.
(or sale, 
sexes of 

a. Bred 
e winners 
choice.

only medium which 
vey« weekly to the farm-

oon-
11

ere of Canada the advep- I rjliroc Jersevs imported and home-bred 
tlsan’a place Of business Is the I 1 sows and boars ready for aer-
Faomen». vice PigB flt to wean: ftl8° Buff Orpingtons• Advocate and Home I and Buff Leghorn cockerels.

8 .,-azlne. I mac. Campbell, Harwich, Ont.

12
13Burrle.

i P. 0.,
e. p. R- 14
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DIVISION 7.
C. Shearer, Bright ; p 

Johnson, Forest; Miss B. Miller, Guelph.

1
2 }

4 1 
5
6 I

Speakers : W.%

MEN, BE MANLY. Corinth, K. Klgin ............................
Mount Salem, E. Elgin
Sparta, E. Elgin .............................
Mapleton, E. Elgin .......................
Mkkllemarch, ty. Elgin
Dutton, W. Elgin ...........................
Rodney, W. Elgin .........................
High gate, E. Kent .......................
Ridgetown, E. Kent

Feh.

7
8

X 9
" 11 j
" 12 
" 13 1

14 i

Blenheim, E. Kent .... 
Kent Bridge, F. Kent 
Thamesville, E. Kent .

A

» DIVISION 8.

Speakers E. C. Drury, Crown Hill \. 
E. Sherrington, Walkerton.

Falkland, S. Brant .....................
Hatchley, S. Brunt .....................
Cathcart, S. Brant ..................
Scotland, S. Brant ..................
Burtch, S. Brant ......................
Mt. Pleasant, S. Brant ........
Caledonia, Haldimartd ..........
Canfield, Ilaldimand ..................
York, Ilaldimand 
Clanbrassil, Ilaldimand

Feb. 1

2
4 1:

5
6
7

Do Not Let Physical 
Weakness Mar Your Life.

YOUNG MEN

8
9

11
' 12 '

I Bingham Road, Ilaldimand 
I Rainhum Centre, Haldimand 
I Fisherville, Haldimand

13
" 14

Feb. 15 and Hi
men young in years but aged In 
perierace, aged In vitality, wan-featured, 
dull-eyed, slow-minded

gapped1 upon "T '^Toutnotmgmm wh'ha've^smarœly

who h»eir -%P °f manh0od and flnd that they have lost their right to stand
at th^eThen'm^orshoutdTe Sm'SH^hSE sTrong'thTey6 br^Th^' ^ "°W’ 38 they 3re ■

n;“«.itÿinf, îSuS’trh.”''1 ■*” r~ii“,ha' • y ,orce of manho<“'
animal vitality—can be made 
will not fall.

ex-
D1YISION 9.

young men, i.Speakers : F. Lick, Oshawa ; R. S.
Stevenson, Ancaster, Feb. 1—7; K. *K. 
Adams, Leamington, Feb. 8—16 ; Miss B. 
Maddock, Guelph, Feb. 9—14.

Jersey ville, S. Went w or. h ..................Feb.
Carluke, S. Wentworth ...............
G lanford, S. Wentworth ...........
Hannon, S. Went worth 
Binbrook, S. Wentworth 
Tapleytown, S. Wentworth 
Winona, S. Went wort h
Grimsby, Lincoln ........................
Beamsville, Lincoln ....................
Jordan Station, Lincoln
Grantham, Lincoln ...................
Virgil, Lincoln ................................
Allanburg, Welland ......................
Crowland, Welland ...................

upon it, young men

men of any age who are lacking in 
T, . , new, bl Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

.. ... , “ 33 1 infuses into the weakened
of lire and strength—the force which is the origin of all vital

OLD MENit
parts the force 

power, Electricity Egg

dr. McLaughlin s electric belt
■dtred^^^ KW wh.cherVTs

rnr: wdrr%i "Xawnhs.,chNh„a:,barm:nea^,n:ic5
£^ïT4Sure''reSt0,er

I' 11 
" 12 

13 
" 14

• 1.»

' 16 jand Liver
1DIVISION 1G.

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY :
ach l.“SrS‘i7II T* bee"er^:ve"nwayy0Uriate" ^ n™6 ^8es a™ popped; my stem-

a. :
don’t h^eartboisIe~weakVsep^hsr any more! feeTmuc^^ro^ge/than VactonaLD? Leamington,'Ont.”

Speakers ; I) Anderson, Orillia. Feb.
1—16; Miss Agnes Smith, Hamilton, Feb. 1 
1—9, 11, 14, 15.

1Wellesley, N. Waterloo ................
Crossbill, N. Waterloo ...............
Linwood, N. Waterloo 
Hawkesville, N. Waterloo ... 
Hcidelburg, N. Waterloo ... . 
Conestogo, N. Waterloo 
Berlin, N. Waterloo 
llloomingdale, N. Waterloo ...
Ayr, S. Waterloo ................................
Branchton, S. Waterloo
Galt, S. Waterloo ...........................
lles|reler, S. Waterloo ................
Breslau, S. Waterloo ....................
Baden, S. Waterloo

Feb. i:
2

Ont.” " 4

6I can send you one from your own town if you will dron me a card i ,on speculation, l know that It will cure any case of Rheumatism Var 1 cor II ^ Tn d i k,.3n y 03 e to buY mV Belt

^atyoIurWLleLTsePnJ,rtoe,VoyuOUanaryZrecdanand ' W'U -ange a Be,V with aU ,S

7
8 m9 9m“ ii i 

” 12 M 
13 -1

‘ 14 1

' 15' 16 1PAY WHEN CURED.
Call To-Day

El

DIXISTON 11

Raynor, Ottawa ;
Feb 4 — 16 ;

Ffb. 1 —2 , Miss I.

Sjxîakers T. (;.
(lark, Gains ville,

lendinning. Manilla 
Gift*, Hespeler.

Or. M. S. McLaughlin, 112 Yorga Street, Toronto, Can,

i it:
I■ ■ -i

mm
mII ■■II

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.

If Yoo Can’t Call Send 
Coupon foi Free Book.

Grand Valley, E. Wellington
Arthur, E. Wellington 
Damascus, E. Wellington 
Mt. Forest,

1Feb.NAME

ADDRESS
!'•■ Wellington 

Cedarxille, E. Wellington 
Farewell,

Office Hours—9 a.in. to 6 pin. Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p m.
E. Wellington 

Palmerston, W. Wellingt 
Rothesay, W. Wellington

8
9m maple leaf 

BERKSHIRES! Woodstock Herd of large English Berkshires
Polgate Doctor. Come and see or write for nriceal MvhZi" ’ son of«**• >• «-»»• axsasm “ “taaia mmst

Alma, \\ Wellington 
( 'umnock

’ 11
G. W ell ingt on

\\e 11 i n 11 > nHigh-class Berkshires 
of show-ring quality, 
bred from imp stock, 
for sale 2 7-monthg 
boars by imp Polgate

. _ , Doctor; 2 sows by same
sire, bred ; 10 sows, 36 months old, by King of the
Castle, and young boars. Joshua L 
Oxford Centre P. O.

Knnolville, (’. 
Belwood, C. XX <*!1 ing( on 1
Orton, (’. Wellington 
Krin, ('.

1
BRITISH DUKE (IMP.) W vllingt

III X'I SION 12twrenoe.
Woodstock Station. Ro3ebank Berkshires.~uresent offering:

Bows ready to breed. Choice young stock readv tn „îl°arB flti°Vr aervice 
Lodge Doctor and Sallie s Bamoo (imp ), a Toronto wmner by Maple 

Lefroy.Q.T.R.

Speakers : 
G . G.

J o h n Gamp -Il, W'oodx il le 
Gaston. Graighurst

Wlllowdale Berkshires Sclmnibçrg, X Vmk 1Eob.
JOHN BOYES, JR., Churchill, Ont Kfttlehy, X A'. 

■M t. Xlljcrt, \ . 
S u 11.1 m West

Young boars and sows. 
3 and 6 months rf age, 
out of imp sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor, Royal Master
piece, a son of the $2,600 
boar. Masterpiece, and 

_ . . some of them imp. in
dam. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Long-distance 'Phone
York .....

X. York .
4

DIVISION 15.
Speakers W. I K.vdd. Sim 

Mason,
Git y YitAv, '

;
coo, Feb. 1 ; 

St i a(Tord\ i lie ; \\ .1
Feb. 2-7.

r Kerr,

L J. WILSON, Milton P.O. and 8ta.
x

• : r "é

Sx ilerdiani, 
Piccadilly, ('.

IMPROVED
LARGE

Ernnt Cnnc
YO R KS H I R ES :0r Ch^‘er Whites, the

etered herd in f ' olde8t established reg

B. D, GEORGE, Putnam, Ont,

Feb. 1
Frontenac

^alem, G Frontenac (aft. 
lerrney, (1. l-'ront enac 
Xewbon,. Leeds

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES 2

IChoice young stock from imported 
prise winning stock for sale.

OEO. M. SMITH.

__________ Have a few young sows from 4 to
T months, bred and ready to 

breed: also some young pigs Weaned and ready to 
wean.from Imp dam and sire. •.B.Muma.Arr.Ont

l
5

Delta 
Seeley's Ray.
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